
“KITTY, KITTY—NICE KITTY”American Note Is
Called A Bombshell I r_.

United States Stands Out in Favor of Jugo-Slavia 
in Fiume Matter — Comment of London and 
Paris Press. blocks

Flume, Feb. 17—Annexation of Fiume to Italy is now “impossible" 
admission made to the Associated Press correspondent here today

<;

was an
by Captain Gabriele D'Annunzio, whose forces have been holding this dty 
foe several months,

Washington, Feb- J7—Emphatic denial that President _ Wilson had 
threatened to withdraw the treaty of Versailles and the American-French 
treaty from the senate if the Adriatic question 
suiting the United States, was made t eday at the White House.

Washington, Feb. 17—Decided objec
tion to recognition of a settlement of the |
Adriatic question on lines repugnant to 
those agreed upon in the treaty of Ver
sailles and not reconciliaoie with 1*e 
principles embodied in the fourteen | 
points of President Wilson was expressed | 
hy the United States in the recent note 
to tnc Allied governments. !

The note was not a threat to with- , 
draw from participation in European af- j 
fairs, but said tuat this country could j 
not be a party to the disposition of i 
Fiume agreed upon by the Ames, with
out consulting the United States and 
consequently would not concern itself 
with the questions involved, including 
the policing of the Adriatic, if the set- :1>UL 
tlement were enforced on the govern- ! 
ment of Jugo Slavia.

Washington, Fen- 17—Beyond the gen- | 
eral statement that the United States 
adhered to the original proposition of 

council in Faris allotlng

f

wry
settled without cen-was

rm
!

REFUSES THE i!
UOYD'^

Advisable to Speak of 
Matters Before Peace 

Conference

—"Eagle” Brooklyn.supreme
Fjume and the coast ■ of Dalmatia to 
Jugo SI avia and Trieste and the adja
cent country to Italy, there never has 
been any official statement of the United 
States’ position regarding the Adriatic 
issue.

It is understood, however, that the 
States’ position regarding the Adriatic 
unalterable opposition to the applica
tion of the terms of the treaty of Lou
don which Would have given Italy juris- Ixmdon_ Frb 17—Information on-
diction over Dalmatia, t oug no ‘ questions pending before the peace con-
I iume, and that all of the no ference was refused in the house by
dicated the purpose of the Urn Andrew Bonar Law, the government Sydney, N. S., Feb. 17—The Sydney
government to adhere as closely as pos- ]eader> yesterday. His refusal came_aftcr Daily Record yesterday stated that the 
siblc to the lines of the. original scui^- jtohrrt Cecil hàd asked whether Dominion Steel Corporation is seriously
nient, based as it was supposed, o 1 p was true< as reported in the press,1 considering the construction of a dry garet Favre, formerly of Chatham, Ont.,
upon the principle of self-determination that tbe Allies had abandoned their de- dock and shipbuilding plant in Sydney 
and of ethnological affiliation as set out mands fOT the surrender of German harbor. The proposed site is at’South 
in President Wilson’s original fourteen crjmjnais. whether it was true that a Bar where the company owns land. The j

note had been received from the United site is the most desirable in the harbor a hotel here, was held without bail for 
States expressing dissent from the pro- as the land is low and conditions are the grand jury, charged with murder in 
posai of the Allies for settlement of the excellent for dredging. Although the the first degree. Her attorney’s request 

London, Feb. 17—President Wilson’s Adriatic question, and complaining that company officials at Sydney say they that she be transferred to the Tombs 
note has furnished London political and the United States had not been consult- ! have no .knowledge of the scheme it is in a taxicab was refused, and she had 
newspaper circles with a surprise end ed before such proposals were made; |probable that the dredging of the site to make the trip irt the jail
interest surpassing that evoked by the and whether it was true that the Allies will begin in the near fijbirr- It is the Hnrietn prisWifc-Sbre many fash-
WUsoH-iABsing correspondence. The had derided to leave the Turks in p^fuodérsWî Eaî the company mtends to ionably-gowned women friends have
Umsing incident was regarded a* an session of Constantinople and a large dredge out the South Bar basin which been vigiting her, bringing fruit and
\merican family affair, toward which part of Armenia, including Silicia. would be undertaken by the government, delicacies.

foreigners should be merely disinterest- In reply, Mr. Law said that he must The South Bar basin is composed of mud i Mrs Favre told police officials that
,,l spectators. The president’s reap- ask the house not to expect an answer and sand and it is proposed to construct : sbe was born in chatbam and that her 
pearance as a determined party in the at present to any questions under con- a dry dock for the purpose of repairing father was Samud j Su’therland who 
jieace negotiations was construed as al- sidération by the peace conference from steamers, for installation of machinery , 
most as threatening as his orders for'Be day to day. He declared that prema- 
George Washington to be prepared to ture publication of discussions of part 
tike him home from France. of the settlement dealing with the peace

The afternoon papers displayed stir- as a whole, could have no other effect 
ring head lines, in which “bombshell” than to make the work of the peace 

favorite word. If not a bombshell conference more difficult, 
it was an entirely unexpected ruffling Regarding the demand for surrender . T__
of the waters about the parliament of war criminals, Mr. Law said a com- AWARD AGAINST
houses where it appears to have been . munication had been addressed to we 
assumed that so long as the United ; German government, and this would he 
States had not even a representative at ; published as soon as it was known t
the conference table, her voice would | it had reached the German government
not be heard in the debates- | TURKS TO HOLD London, Feb. I7-(Canadian Press)-
sho™ E^iSta erf i^hrsT ™ .THEIR CAPITAL. t Award of £1,000 sterling to be paid

Ivondon sessions seems to be concilia-| London, Feb. 17-—Great Britain, it T* 11* ^l!c«.eeJvrfl R et î? h 17 tb thlory and to tend toward compromises. ! was learned today, had instructed Ad- cTme ove^w'ith th^ clnadianSorces wreath^ .UI.s.ter .delega"
i’he same spirit may animate its cor- miral De at ^ns^tmo^e, to ^ has been assistant provost marshaii li|mk,Pr Hm ,aonument yesterday^me-

announce there the fact that the Aides ^ a divorcc case jn which he was co. mo Qf h Irjsh wbo fought in {be Am„
have decided not to deprvrelurkey^ot respondent The petitioner was an offi. eriean revolution. Thc delegation visit-

Paris, Feb. 17-President Wilson’s note Fenians "continues Jmwever the ad- - in the Army Service C?s_ ed the ^^-^^ere Wrm Coote

51 ttSFJSÏZ -JVSSS. SÜ IS. SSSC rJWS I OTTAWA mayor -gw - ». JU -
it was declared by a foreign office of-j modified________ . ------ --------------- I AND COUNCIL TO Mr. Coote was introduced to Governor

O11 such partial information as was ob- | BAHAMAS HAVE GET MORE PAY governors,“who were in conference on tte

SUSïtEFtëZ BENEFITED BY , la iwj. ft „T,i »■'
and Great Britain must change their at- tt o PPOHTRTTTON ^ n‘ght.’°a , .1D,t,ative°f
titude on that question or the United U. S. PKUHltil 1 1UJN men, deeded to increase the salary of
States would withdraw from all connec-; the <r'y°T from„^’5(!? to Ül’^’ *n<G°f
tion with European affaire. -------------- the four controllers from $1,500 to the

The official view, however, is that, 
rather than an ultimatum, tiie note is 
simply a renewal of direct negotiations 
by the United States. The reply , of thc 
allies represented in the press here as a 
categoric maintenance of their attitude 
by Great Britain and France was de
scribed by tlie foreign office official Nassau, Bahamia Islands, Feb. 17— 
merely a continuance of the negotiations prohibition in the United States, which 
with the view of finding the best pos- | cauSfKi enormous quantities of liquor to 
bible early solution of the difficulty. descend almost like an avalanche upon 

In semi-official quarters it was stated cfty ^as transformed the Bahamas
tonight that the allied reply to Presi- g0vernment’s financial condition as if by 
dent Wilson’s memorandum regarding magjc from a deficit to a comparatively 
the Adriatic settlement will assure the h surplus, provided labor for large 
president that the allies’ proposal of numbers of unemployed in the Bahamas, POLICE KILL MAN IN ERROR Synopsis—Pressure is quite low in On-
fanuary 10 is not unfavorable to the an(j pUt m0re money in circulation in --------- f tario and Quebec, and highest in North
.fugo Slavs. ! this little British colony than has been Mistaken for Highway Robber, Connels- pacific states. Light snow falls have

The note will be brief, consisting of thc case for many years. Sir William vüle Man Fights Back, occurred from Saskatchewan to the mar
about 150 words, and according to these Allardyie, governor of the colony, --------- jitime provinces. The weather has be-
quarters will say, “it is recognized that ina(je this known officially in an address Connellsville, Pa., Feb. 17—James Gra- come very cold again over Lake Super-
the allies cannot settle the question with- jnf0rmally opening the 1920 session of ham, of Connellsville, is dead and Ed- jor
out the co-operation of the United the Bahamas legislature. ward Cohee, a member of the state con-f
States, inviting the president to present a --------------- *,r atabularly, is in the Cottage State Hos-
solution to the Adriatic problem. "NOTT-TTNG OFFICIAL pital here as the sequel of a gun battle « Maritime—Fresh to strong south to

Discussing editorially President Wil- • jn the streets of Connellsville. Graham west winds, light snow falls tonight and
son’s note and the reply the Temps to- —---------- and the state trooper fell together out- on Wednesday.
day says the entire Adriatic question a XT ^ side the former’s home in East Francis Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and North
had been placed in a state of suspense X^runcll Government U06S Ot avenuC) riddled with bullets from a re- Shore—Fresh to strong winds, light 
again by President Wilson’s memoran- e tx" volver duel over a case of mistaken snow falls tonight and ou Wednesday. .
dum and that “much patience and tact IvnOW OI lJlSSBXlSI&CUOIl lli ^entity. j New England Partly cloudy and

necessary on all sides.” The news- r__ A mUccQrinr Cohee and other state constables mis- warmer tonight, probably light snow in
paper continues:—“It goes without say- U * S. tJX CF AI • took Graham for Charles Cramer, an al- Connecticut. Wednesday, unsettled,
ing that none of the three allied govern- _________ ! iegt>d Dickerson Run bigamist and high- probably snow, slightly warmer, fresh
ments wishes to give the United States ! way robber, and opened fire on him when t southwest winds on the coast.^
any motive or pretext for withdrawing Paris, Feb. 17—In official circles ** he refused to throw up his hands upon 
from European affairs. was said yesterday that the French gov- , command. Graham, thinking he was Stations.

“The cabinets at London and Paris do ernment had no knowledge of #any ru- j vjctjm Gf another of the recent dar- pr|nCe Rupert ....4-2
not consider their proposal of January! mors or hints of discontent at \v ashing- j jng hold-ups, refused to comply and, yictoria 
20 so unfavorable to the Jugo Slavs as ■ ton with Jean Jules Jusserand, French | brushing past the cordon of state police, Ramions 
President WTilson appears it to lie, but , ambassador to the United States, as re~ ! Parted into his house. Still believing the Calararv 
at any rate, if tiiey have jindertaken to ported tecently in some American nev,s- ^ troopers a gang of hold-up men, Graham ]^m0nton i. ■ 
formulate a plWifis because the gov- papers. The government, it is ‘•aid, snatched a revolver in the hall of his pr:n(>P Albert
ernment of the United States was no knows nothing about the alleged dis- home, jumped outside and started to- w;nninesr .................
longer taking part in their deliberations satisfaction with its ambassador, further war(j the state constables. He was met yr^ite River ........... 28
and because the problem of the Adriatic ,than thc reports of it. with fire from several guns and instant- <5ailU MaPie. ..22
cannot remain indefinitely in its present 1 ,er ' t « ] ly replied. More than twenty shots
state.” Wilson Steadily Improves. were exchanged and Graham was hit

“If President Wilson is irrevocably de- Washington, Feb- 17—President Wil- seven times and Cohee four times.
•rrmined to reject the proposal of .Tan,,- ^ to show improvement and
ary 20,” continues The Temps Great shaving himself and
Britain and France cannot mart on its ^ 'ng about his usual routine- 
adoption. But they have signed the <ful“h 
treaty of London and they profess to
hold for treaties a respect that President „„„
Wilson evidently does not disapprove, have subscribed. So the debate is open,

and the rights of every one remain in-

Was Asked in Commons 
About ' Kaiser’s Case, the ; 
Adriatic Note from Wash-’ 
ington and the Possession of 
Constantinople by Turks. I

UNHAPPY MOTHER 
HELD FOR MURDERTALK OF A DRY

Killed Little Daughter and 
Meant to End Her Own 
Life.1

New' York, Feb. 17—Mrs. Emily Mar-

who shot and killed her twelve-year- 
old daughter last week at their room in

points.

ivondon and thc News»

van from

harbor from the v,oient north and lean$ He took her to New 0rleans- 
northeast gales and is wdhm easy reach where two latcr her bal was
of the steel plant and .the city by both born> and about the same ti^,, s^e wag 
land and water. divorced from Favre. Her father left

her a good income when he died, and 
she had also received financial help 
from a brother. Unsuccessful invest
ments caused the depletion of her in
come and led her to kill the little girl, 
intending afterwards to kill herself.

was a

I FITZGERALD IN 
DIVORCE CASE

ULSTER DELEGATION’S
VISIT TO BOSTON

respondence with Washington.

In France.

Phelix and
Pberdinand

Ilimit alk>w'ed by the municipal act, $2,- 
The aldermen get $5,000 a year, 

the amount being limited by the act.
Liquor Revenue Turns Gov

ernment Deficit Into Sur
plus and Money Plentiful.

500

ANOTHER MILLION 
DOLLARS FOR LAVAL
Montreal, Feb. 16—The special names 

committee of the Montreal University 
subscription campaign have received a 
letter from R. Labelle, superior of thc 
Seminary of St. Sulphice, Montreal, in
timating the intention of that body to 
subscribe $1,000,000.

Issued by author
ity of the Deport- 
ment e c Manne and 
t'ishen**, R. t\ Stu
art, director of 

meterolog\cai service.

Light Snow.

art-

42 43
38 40 38

.26 36 22
30 4/> 39

4426 26
.30 38 29

20 14
14 32
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12Toronto

22 8Kingston ....
Ottawa ...........
Montreal —•
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Boston, Feb. 17—Wallace F. Robin- SL John, N. B. 
son, financier and philanthropist, died Halifax ...
at his home here lasrnlght in his eighty- St. John’s, Nfld....... *2
eighth year. He was one of the organ- Detroit .....................
izers and a director of the United Shoe New' York . . .

* Below zero.

18 *2
8 4 10

W. F. Robinson Dead. 2 10 *6
6 22 *2

16 32 8
36 30
14 14

20 22 14They could not prevent Italy from exe
cuting thc stipulations to which they tact,' Machiner)- Company.-
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As Hiram Sees it || Is War Secretary To
Be The Next To Go?“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
me a groundhog.”

“If you kin tell me 
where to find one after 
these here storms I 
might do it,” said Hi- 

“Jist what was 
thin kin’ of doin’

“kill
Report Says Baker Has Tendered Resignation, But 

He Will Neither Confirm Nor Deny
ram. 
you
with a groundhog?”

“R-r-revenge !” cried 
the reporter.

“Gonto palm it off on 
somebody as deer 
meat?” queried Hiram.

“Certainly not,” said 
the reporter. “I want 
revenge on x the animal 
itself. It came out and «
)redicted
spring—didn’t it?”

“So the papers said,” observed Hiram, 
“but you can't b’lieve half you see in 
the papers. I mind seein’ once that 
Sile Jones was a leadin’ citizen—when 
he couldn’t lead a hen to water.”

“But in this case,” said the reporter, | 
“I have reason to believe the papers 
were right. In the face of such weather 
as we are having, the promise of an 
early spring was no joke. It was utterly 
devoid of humor. It was a malicious 
assault upon the feelings of a suffering 
people. It raised up hopes to see them 
dashed to the snowdrifts. I fell on thc 
ice yesterday and got a message from 
Mars. In fact I saw stars as well as 
planets. I have no doubt the shock 
w'as noted by the groundhog in his lair, 
and set him chuckling to himself. There
fore kill me a groundhog and let it be 
soon.”

“Why don’t you kill the feller that 
didn’t clear the sidewalk?” queried Hi- 

“If he left a hog-back there fer 
you to stumble on he’s a sorto joker 
too—ain’t he?”

Washington, Feb. 17—Still shaken by the sensational developments of the 
Wilson-Lansing break, Washington yes terday was filled with persistent rumors 
that Newton D. Baker, secretary of war, and one of the men mentioned as a 
possible successor to the former secreta ry of state, had tendered his resignation 
to President Wilson or was about to d o so.

Although the White House itself insisted that there was no foundation for 
these reports, Mr. Baker himself refus ed positively to affirm or deny them, or 
to discuss the,matter in any way.

It is known, however, that the secretary of war feels keenly the circum
stances surrounding the enforced resignation of Mr. Lansing from the cabinet 
and considers himself equally responsib le with the latter for the action of the 
cabinet in holding meetings during th e president's illness.

;

earlyan

U. S. EXPORT
I

New York Firms Report a 
Big Slump

Ten New Cases Here and 29 
Recoveries

ram.

Chicago Meat Packers Said to 
Have Lost Practically All 
Their Overseas Business for 
the Time — Meat Cheaper 
Wholesale But Not to Con
sumer.

Epidemic Rapidly Subsiding 
in Canada, Say Federal 
Health Authorities at Ot
tawa—Disease is Ravaging 
Japan.

of him,” said 
I would need a

“There are too many 
the reporter sadly. “7 
machine gun.”

“Git two,” said Hiram, 
tumble myself this moroin’.”

'T hed a

There are still some new cases of in
fluenza being reported to the board of 
health, four new cases yesterday after
noon and six this morning being re
ported. This brings the total up to 183.
Twenty-nine have recovered. No deaths Hurope has resulted from the foreign 
were reported this morning. Eight pa- exchange with accompanying reslrict- 
tients are now in the emergency hos- ions as to financing bills of lading. Many 
pital but not seriously ill. steamships have been compelled to leave

_ , with partial cargoes.
Subsiding, Says Ottawa. Chicago, Fen. 17—The statement that

the export trade of the American meal 
packers, the largest single industry in

New York, Feb. 17—Steamship men 
and marine insurance brokers here re
port that a material slump in exports to

Clement, of Vermont, Hopes 
Rhode Island Will Win 
Fight Against Prohibition. (Canadian Press.)

ish^iT' thmu^utm,CanllaP^ !the United SUtes, has practically ceased 
rapidly subsiding, according to federal » resu!t »f h” trade s.tua-
health authorities! While the outbreak ’on, was made in a bulletin issued yes- 
in some centres has been fairly sharp, it terd«y by the institute of Amener 
has not been nearly so bad as in 1918. ™ea‘ packers. Beef exports ceased some 
Eighty-five per cent of cases have been tlm= a6»> an<J during the last month

Ontario has been the worst Pork exports have also dried up.
In explanation the bulletin says Great

Providence, R. TL, ^eti. IT—ôovempr 
P. W. Clement of Vermont has sent a 
letter to Governor Carl 
Maine in reply to the latter’s invitation 
for Vermont to join Maine and other 
states in opposing Rhode Island’s fight 
against the federal prohibition amend
ment. He not only refused to accept the 
invitation, but expressed the hope that 
Rhode Island would be successful in 
overturning the amendment.

In an interview supplementing the let
ter, Governor Clement declared that the 
prohibition amendment was “put on the 
statute books by as corrupt methods as 
have ever been used in legislation in the 
United States.

“The anti-saloon league had unlimit
ed funds behind them. I do not mean 
to say that they bought votes of con
gressmen. What they d'd do was to go 
to p man and tell him that if he did not 
vote favorably they would attack in his 
home district. In this manner they ob
tained the support of a lot of weak men."

Milliken of

new ones.
sufferer, with Manitoba a 5^°^. (Trrie Britain has seven months’ supply 
whf has been suffering from an attack hand, while other European countries, 
of influenza, is better and will probably or exchange and other reasons, wil. 
be able to retum to his office at military buy no meat from this side of the At- 
headquarters within the next few days. ‘'Untie The result of the export dc- 

” t dine has been a substantial reduction m
In Montreal. the wholesale price of meat,' but this

does not seem to have filtered down to 
the retailer as yet.

In the Chicago yards steers sold for 
$11.50 to $12 50 per cwt. last Saturday 
as against $20 a year ago. Other meat 
prices show corresponding drops.

Montreal, .Feb. 17—The total of in
fluenza cases for Sunday and Monday, 

reported to the city health depart- 
with seventeen deaths.

as
ment, was 325,
Dr. Boucher said last night that thc in
fluenza was not increasing, these figures 
being the lowest for any two days since 
Feb. 9-

The superior board of health of the 
Province of Quebec sees no justification
as yet for dosing theatres and churches,
and putting a ban on public gatherings Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 11,-Alberta 
tr allv Social Service League asked the provin-
^Quebec, Feb. 17-Dr. C- R- Pacquln, cial government yesterday to limit the 
head of the Quebec civic health depart- j number of prescriptions for liquor to be 
ment, said yesterday that nineteen cases issued by doctors to twenty-five a 
of influenza had been reported to the month and that the amount be eight 

i department, but none of them had yet ouaces of liquor, 
developed into pneumonia. They also request the provincial gnv-

y ernment to petition the dominion gov
ernment to arrange for the holding of a

WOULD LIMIT
PRESCRIPTIONS

FIND IT HARD 
TO CUT ESTIMATES 

FOR RAILWAYS
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Paring the estimates 

for government railroads is proving 
rocky work. An extensive programme 
of betterments and provision of equip
ment has been planned and is regarded

necessary. «The chief economy is of ous number of 
a negative character and consist “limit- daiiy> according to M. Hirota, who ar- 
ing construction estimates.” President D. rived yesterday on his way
B. Hanna and other officers of the com- Seattle to assume the post of Japanese _ __

in Ottawa helping to re- , consui. M. Hirota says that the epidemic MEXICO CEJN 1 KE Or 
has spread throughout the country, but 
is working its greatest devastation in 
Tokio.

Sweeping Japan-
Victoria. B C., Feb. 17—Influenza is referendum on a provincial importation 

sweeping Japan and causing a tremend-j of liquor, according to the amended 
deaths averaging 300 Canada Temperance act, and that such 

referendum be taken simultaneously 
to with those taken in other provinces.

as

are nowpany
vise the estimates. COMMUNIST BUREAU?
SOCIETIES' ACTION 

RE MYERS' HISTORY
Amsterdam, Feb. 17—A central com

munist propaganda bureau for the west
ern hemisphere will be established in 
Mexico, in accordance with a resolution 
passed at a secret international com
munist conference held here early in 
February, according to the Handlesblad

Hopeful in Ontario.
Toronto, Feb. 17—“We are confident 

that the peak of the ‘flu’ pneumonia epi
demic has been reached now,” said Dr. 
C J. O. Hastings, medical officer of 
health for Toronto, last evening, not
withstanding that he reported 141 deaths 

the last week-end from influenza 
and pneumonia as against fifty-five 
deaths the previous week-end.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—Fraternal 
organizations are joining in the protest 
against the continuance of Myers’ his
tory as a text book in the schools of 
New Brunswick. Graham Orange Lodge 
of this city last night passed a resolu
tion demanding the immediate with
drawal of the book. This afternoon the 
provincial executive of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire is 
meeting Are 
incial convention in April and action 
will be taken on the resolution passed 
last week by Sir Howard Douglas chap
ter demanading that the dominion execu
tive of the order take action regarding 
the book. , „ „

Tonight Islington Lodge, Sons of Eng
land, will take action also.

The Me Adam branch of the G. W. V.
endorsed the objec-

I
SAY READING HAS

OFFER OF POST AS
AMBASSADOR TO U- S

over

Washington, Feb. 17—Private advices 
received here from friends of Lord Chief 
Justice Reading are that he has been 
invited to accept a permanent appoint
ment as British ambassador to Wash
ington and that he has now the offer 
under consideration.

AMERICAN SAILORS
AND PEOPLE OF 
BARBADOS FRATERNITE-

to prepare for the prov-

Bridgetown, Barbados, Feb. 17—Ad
miral Wilson, in command of the United 
States Atlantic fleet, which has been
here for some time, gave a reception on KILLED IN RAILWAY 
Sunday in honor of the people cf Bar
bados. Later four of the United States 
ships left for Colon. A most marked 
friendly feeling was manifest between 
the American sailors and the British 
people of this island during the visit of 
the United States ships.

YARD AT MONCTON.
Moncton, Feb. 17—Herbert Mocell of 

Moncton, a temporary employe of the 
C. N. R-, was killed this morning in the 
railway yard here while "shoveling snow. 
He was run over by a shunting engine

A. have by letter 
tions taken to Myers’ .history, and have 
demanded immediate action td ban the 
book in the schools.

I NATIONAL LIBERAL
MEETING IN OTTAWADOG TRAINS TOCLAYTON CARROLL 

DEAD AT BORDER
BRING OUT THE FURS

,,,. . „ w c-v-nteen of the Ottawa, Feb. 17The advisory commit-....1 jy » •ffxrtsrt -«> ie.*» ïx.'srssbTLaTn ttS fur, from Fort N.l- « « »»>
Hudson’s Bay to the railway progress will be up for discussion.

(Special to Times.)
St Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 17—The death 

of Clayton Carroll aged twenty-four 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carroll of Mon
treal, occurred last night. He had been 
employed with Clark Bros, for the last 

or two. He took a cold, which
___followed by pneumonia, resulting in
his"death. He" leaves his wife and one spring, 
child residing in SL Stephen, also his 
mother and father, three sisters and two 
brothers in Montreal.

Jules Cambon Retires.
Paris, Feb. 17—Jules Cambon, general 

secretary to the ministry of foreign af
fairs and former French ambassador to 
the United States, has been placed upon 
the retired list, according to the Journal 
Official today. He will remain a mem- vention. Miss Mary Garrett Hay may 
her of the French peace delegation. be one of the delegates at large.

soil son on
connections at Thc Pas. The dogs were 
bought by a large fur trading company 
of Montreal. It is expected that two 
trips from the Hudson’s Bay to 'I’he 
Pas will be made with the dogs before

Manitoba Teachers’ Salaries.
Winnipeg, Feb- 17—That the mini

mum
at $2,500 and $950 for third-class teacher 
is a recommendation in a report by a 
commission appointed by the govern
ment to inquire into the subject Tin- 
recommendation includes the suggestion 
that a board he appointed to carry it 
into effect.

wage for school teachers be fixed
year
was

WOMEN DELEGATES AT
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

New York, Feb. 17—For the first 
time in the history of the Republican 
party several score of women will par
ticipate in the state convention which 
will open in Carnegie Hall on Thurs
day night to name four delegates at 
large to the Republican national eon-

Bertrand Liberal Candidate.
Montreal, Feb. 17—Ernest Bertrand 

has been chosen by "the Montreal Reform 
Club as Liberal candidate for the by- 
election in the SL James division of
Montreal.
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GOOD THINGS COMING £e
TO THPATRFS OF the twelve Chaplin classics, and will 1 rl'C'/X 1 ^ present them monthly. These are re-

ST. TOHN issues of his wonderful comedies made
^ some time ago for the Mutual Film j

Corporation, which he has ever since 
unsuccessfully to equal or excel. ' 

Dorothy Dalton Ui “Other Men’s Wives,” | 
one of her best society drama successes, i 
in conjunction with Chaplin, provides an j 
excellent double offering, which should 1 
attract business to the Unique this week j 
where they will be shown until Saturday ; 
night-

TîhcTefînemeïvb r 
\lrarvddelicacu o/ 

the flavor of ^ ^
m*

?V\ mtried

MORSES^f
ORANGE 
PEKOE
makes it especially1
acceptable/ to The/
palate of the sickaf^^^s^w y gff» 
or convaiesoept fin^cup ofTe^-MbRSi^'j

si
fl 8?

EFFORT ST+,9jV
L

GREAT CHANCE TO SEE TWO 
GOOD SHOWS AT ONE SITTING. February 19th-Thursdayr i®

jt Originality, Quality and 
Scenic Effect the 1920 At
tempt Will Be Truly Won
derful.
For catchy songs, snappy choruses and 

bubbling wit and humor, the annual ] in the picture 
Itevu of the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. j their other performance as well. Their 
E, has always been famed, but this I tickets will he lifted in the auditorium 
year’s attempt, the “1920 Revue,” prom- and seats according to reservations lo

to exceed anything heretofore un- cated at once by the ushers.

The Imperial has a splendid Marguer- 
on for today 
and in the

ite Clark comedy 
Widow By Proxy, 
evening only one show is being put on, 
starting at 7 o’clock. Patrons of the 
Loyalist Chapter Revue, wjlich com
mences at 9 o’clock, can therefore take 

bill and be on hand for

And Here’s What it Has in Store 
for You at Magee’sBest “Master’s Voice" Records 

Come in and hear them. Rent 
New Books of fiction. P.

“The
i ses
dertaken.

From the time the curtain rises on the THURSDAY EVENING,
beautiful and elaborately staked pro- *,
iogue, until the closing chorus of the Sciapiro Concert Thursday evening at 
final number, the programme is one con- 8.15, St Vincent’s Theatre, 
tinuous succession of delightful sur- Noted Russian violinist will be heard 
prises. ! here Thursday evening, Feb. 19, under

Huge reptiles turning into fairy but- the auspices of the St. John Society of 
terflies; Orpheus and his Late; galaxy . Music.
of song and beauty, in solos and chor-1 Members of the society admitted on 
uses and The Country Fotygraf Album, ’ presentation of their certificates.

A few tickets for the benefit of pon-
members are now on sale at the under- j H. Shearer, who gives, on Mon- 

high da^s mu- \ mentioned stores: day, March 1, the Inauguration Recital
Amherst Pianos Ltd., Gray & Rich-, 0, tbe new organ in St. David’s Presby- 

" — ---- - — ~ -- Before

FIRST FLOOR.
$3.00 Will purchase a man’s fine Fur Felt Hat of $5.00 

quality. x
$5.00 is all you require to own a genuine $6.00 Fur Felt 

- ' Hat.
For $1.00 You can buy a woolen or tweed Cap worth at 

least $2.00.
For 50c. Your boy can buy a pair of wollen Gloves that 

sell on other days for $1.00.
For $2.25, $3.00 or $3.25 You can own a pair of tan Cape 

Gloves worth 1 -3 more.

SECOND FLOOR.
$39.00 Will buy a Soft Woolen Dolman Style Coat 

worth more than double. There are only 7 and no 
duplications.

$37.00 Will buy a Betty Wales Serge Dress of $45.00
quality.

$47.00 Will buy a $62.00 or $65.00 quality dress.

$57.00 For a $73.00, $75.00 or
blacks and navy, the sizes are 18 to 42.

our
Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library," 158 Union street Open 
evenings. ___MTAL M ,

SI. DAVID’Sr
Watch/ only a few of the many attractions

offered.
number-Thc closing 

sical skit, “Oh, Omar, You’re
ass mu-

____ ___ , ___ _ , „ Awful," j
with its magnificent Eastern setting, is ey’s, Landry & Co., W. H- Bell’s, C- H., 
not only a “scream,” but bids fair to Townshend Piano Co.’s, E. G. Nelson 
nufvliicc anvthimr in vocal talent staged & Co.’s.

"Aterian church, is a Scotchman, 
coming to this country ten years ago, he 
was oieanlst of Cathçart Parish chnrch, 
Glasgow, and previously assistant or
ganist to Glasgow University, where he 
cherished a remarkable popularity among 
the hundreds of students who gathered 
there to sing to his brilliant organ ac
companiments at Convocation exercises.

The thousands who attended his re
citals as organist at the Glasgow Cor
poration Art Galleries, were 
thuslastic of the masterly manipulation 
of the big organ and drawn by the 
freshness of his programmes.

Mrs. A. Wellesley Hugman who sings 
at the recital is contralto soloist in the 
American Presbyterian church, Montreal.
She possesses a rich contralto voice with I x- 
a magnificent quality of tone, being free f 
throughout from any suggestion of 
harshness even at its fullest power, while 
in the softest passages it is heard with 
the clearest distinction at the back of 
the biggest auditorium.

Tickets on sale at E. G. Nelson &
Munro,

Thisoutclass anything in vocal talent staged 
here for many years.

Two^nights only, Monday and Tues
day, Feb. 16 and 17, at the Imperial 
Theatre, starting at 9 p.m. sharp. The 
seat plan is on view in the Imperial 
lobby from 10 a-m. to 5 p.m. A few 
good seats are yet to be had for either 
night. Positively no matinee as in for
mer years. 2-18.

Space !Miss Jennie McLaughlin has returned 
from the millinery openings in New 
York-

ever en-

Good skating at Lily Lake.

JSee page 5 for information relative to 
t N. J. Lahood’s going out of business

sale.

A Complete LineFUNERAL NOTICE 
All members Bakers’ Union No. 298 

are requested to attend the funeral of 
their late brother, Herbert Kemp, on 
Wednesday, 2 p. m-, from Chamberlain’s 
undertaking rooms.

•v.

Famous Manuel Romaine 
Will Perform — Other At
tractions Should Make Big 
Hit.

Libby's CannedCo., Gray & Ritchy, F. W.
Main street, and Lockhart & Ritchie.Good skating at Lily Lake,

FruitsORGAN RECITAL 
By Harry C. Dunlop, assisted by C Mc- 

One of the feature attractions on the Adam, tenor soloist, Friday evening, 
lew bill at the Opera House tonight Feb. 20, Main street Baptist church. Sil- 
will be Romaine, Powers and Delmere, ver collection for King’s Daughters, 
ill a novelty comedy singing skit, “The 
Midnight Marauders.” Mr. Romaine is 
the famous Manuel Romaine of the Edi
son phonograph records and he should
make a great hit while here. Another N. J. Lahood’s going out of business 
act which should make a big hit is that sale starts tomorrow (Wednesday) at 9 
of Selbini and Grovini, who will pre- o’clock ,a. m., at 282 Brussels street 
sent a rapid comedy variety act, intro- Don’t Miss it.
during juggling, cycling, boomerang, With a class of about twenty-five can- j
dancing and contortion work. Musical lUNlOHl didates last evening the third degree was l
Chef, in a comedy musical offering, is Old New Brunswick in the Natural cxcmpUfied in the rooms of the Knights V 
bound to be popular as musical acts arc History Museum by the Ladies Asso- q{ c^lumbuS) St__ John Council, 937, by _ 
always well received by Opera House dation this evening. A large number j d w j Day Qf Boston, assisted 
patrons. Mildred Arlington and Com- of interesting Ndw Brunswick historical - ^embers of s0"e of the councils in1 
pany, in creations of Terpsichore and relics loaned by citizens and from the an(j about that city. The ceremony was 
melody, should also be well receive!, museum will be described by Mrs. Bert- witnessed b a large gathering of knight,, 
while Mason and Dixon, in a comedy ram Smith, Misses Barbara Dobson, frQm the local councll> and from coun 
singing and talking skit, should meet Hazel Dunlop and Marion Thompson. ^ jn 0ther parts of the maritime prov- 
with popular favor. The programme Admission 25 cents. Members free. jnces. M. Ryan, grand knight, gave 
would indicate that a real treat is in an address of welcome to the visitors,
store for patrons. There will also be POSTPONE ANNUAL MEETING. ^ with him on the platform were Dr.

CHAPLIN AKDDALTOH AT -^SlVt fe.'SÏÏÏSta Som= Sùggolk», to (i»

-iS'fio's «t: sspsr. «»> di,ns “lo How They May
at the Unique, but probably none bet- j 4 p. m, at the board of trade rooms. followed ' w;th interest by those

present Judge Day, who is a member of 
one of the superior courts of Boston, and
K. C. state deputy for Massachusetts, The Canadian Reconstruction Asso- 
was assisted in his work by WmT B. cjation submits the following ten coin- 
Buckley, J. A, Keane, J. E. Riley, Ed- mandments for Canadian trade i 
ward Steptoe, J. W.. McCarthy and C. j. Buy Canadian products. In doing 
H. Landers, all of Boston. They are be- g0 yOU develop the home market, en- 
ing entertained today by members of ! courage factory expansion, provide em- 
tlie local council and with the candi- j payment for new populations, and 
dates initiated last evening and visitors create bigger and better markets for all 
from other parts will be guests at a re- hinds of farm produce. New factories, 
ception in the council rooms this even- expansion of old factories, greater pro- 
ing. ductlon, more workers, and better agri-

Mr. Riley, one of the American visit- cultural markets mean national progress, 
ors, has but recently returned froiti! 2. Import only necessities, and then
France, where he was serving for mort; oldy jf similar Canadian articles or sub- 
than two years as a secretary with the , stitutes are not available. With Cana- 
American troops in the interests of the dian money at a discount of from 10 to 
Knights of Columbus canteens. He tells 15 per cent, exchange with the United 
an entertaining story pi the activities of states is costing Canadian consumers 
the order on the other side, the comforts bctween $75,000,(TOO and $100,000,000 a 
which were brought to the lads in the year.
field, the support given to the move- j * 8 produce to the limit in field and 
ment and the satisfaction expressed by | factory. Increased production means 
those of all creeds and races who had j new -wealth and is essential to the suc- 
benefitted by the policy of the knights. 1 cess „f ajly effort to reduce Imports 
Mr. McCarthy was one of the secretaries and promote export trade- 
in the United States in the work of the 4. Co-operate, conserve, specialize, 
K. of C. army huts. standardize. These are the means to

maximum production of high quality 
goods at minimum cost.

5. Develop export markets. Foreign 
business gives stability to trade. It re- , 
duces unit costs, benefits domestic con
sumers, affords employment to factories 
and workers in times of depression, and 
corrects adverse ’’exchange by improving 
the trade balance.

6. utilize Canadian services. Ship bv 
Canadian carriers through Canadian 
ports. Patronize Canadian railways, 
Canadian steamships and Canadian

in Canadian 
archi-

boston knights
CONFER DEGREE $78.00 quality. There

uding Apricots, Cherries, 
Pears, Pineapple, Peaches.

Incl
are

Visiting Team Headed by j 

Judge William J. Day—A| 
Class of 75 Candidates.

Good skating at Lily Lake.

Always the Best At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

SALE AT 9 A. M.

Fur Coats
?r~7

Black Russian Pony Coats—3 qualities

$117.00 Buys a $150.00 garment.

$157.00 Buys a $200.00 coat.

$277.00 Buys a $350.00 coat.

it

Hudson Seal Coats—Sport ModelsImprove Conditions.

$397.00 Buys a $450.00 Grey Squirrel trimmed garment

$447.00 Enables you to own a Sable Australian Oppos- 
trimmed coat of $3 00.00 value.

$537.00 Buys a Natural Grey Oppossum trimmed coat 
worth $600.00.

$577.00 Buys a quite unusal Skunk trimmed coat of 
$650.00 quality.

$667.00 Buys a coat trimmed with Scotch Mole, collar, 
cuffs and pockets. $750.00 is the legitimate price.

Welch’s % %
elade %

sum

a pure «Lu grape jam
JTl^TUFFTNS and Grapelade. Split 

CLzJ ( and spread them piping hot with 
this new jam. You’ll like its smooth- 

Its color is a joy to the eye. 
And Grapelade is absolutely pure. 
Made of choicest grapes, without seeds, 
skins or add crystals—with the addi
tion of pure sugar, it is real “honey 
of grapes”.
From your grocer in glass jars and 
enamel-lined tins.

ness.

14

Welch’s ♦ Much Brass Stolen. D. Magee’s Sons, LtdChatham World: A storeroom in the 
Miramichi Lumber Company’s barking 
mill, Chatham, was broken into the 
other night and about $250 worth of 
brass castings carried off. The burg
lars smashed two locks in breaking into 
the room-

Ï
xmmm?

°1'

St. John, N. B.63 King StreetAbolish Special Privilege*.
I Ottawa Citizen: Even with the tariff 

removed, it is possible that combines in companies. Employ Canadian 
| restraint of trade should find means to tects, engineers, scientists and other ex- 
| operate. It is well to remember, too, perts. Spend vacations in Canada.

----- 1 that competition under certain eircum- 7 Manufacture raw materials to final i
PW stances may be more costly than co- stagcs jn Canada. Hundreds of mil- I 

g operation. Government can help to the, iion3 0f donars are ]ost annually to the 
extent of eliminating special privilege,1 dominion, and especially to Canadian

! however, and without special privileges wage earners, by the exportation of raw _________________________
! the combines In Canada would exercise materials and semi-manufactured pro- 1 - ”
i influence oil prices. ducts- , houses were kept well amused through-

mm 8. Use science for the determination (|ut the cntire picture. Flora Finch, 
and development of natural resources. kngwn tbe wor[d over for her funny 

a Industrial research will reveal new

banks. Place insurance

Limited, SL Catharines, Ontariothe WELCH CO.,

I New Spring Stock of

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
V.x Retuming to Damascus after it fell toImpromptu bridge parties are held both 

afternoons and nights, and more formal I Gen. Allenby, Mr. Maxwell found the 
ones attract a 4arge following- 
few regrets are received now for bridge ■ 
parties, and the most popular hostess is i 
the one who promises bridge after din-

Very lamps.
Tiiey had been buried by the maker, 

an Assyrian Christian living in the 
street which is called “Straight”—the 
street in which St. Paul’s ey< % t wa:; 
restored after his conversion.

The shop had been turned into a 
Turkish munition factory and the old 
Christian compelled to make shells for 
the Turks.

The lamps had lain hidden for five 
years under some rubbish at the back of

, antics, was on the job again in old time 
| wealth, improve industrial processes, and form June Caprice and Creighton Hale 
j help to relieve our economic dependence toQ^ t]ie iea(js and were supported by 
1 upon outside resources for fuel, iron and ^ cxcepti0nally clever cast, 
other essentials. . “Oh Boy” has proven to be one of the

9. Make good workmanship and maxi- pictures of which North End has
mum production labor’s standards. Ctual- ever lasted. Final showings this even- 
ity should be the hall-mark of Cana- in<T ^ 7 and 8M Admissions always 
dian products. the same.

10. Be fair to capital- Canadian money 
should be encouraged to invest at home •d'dtt'i/'-'t; DpTT TRNS 
and foreign capital attracted to promote ESKIUkaxi ICC. 1 UICLNO

Canadian industrial expansion. ”[*Q SOCIETY FAVOR

Just Arrived liw'IW"mm*
ner.c^Ke increasing high price 

of cofFee
1

Our 1920 stock of beau
tiful Baby Carriages is the 
hest ever seen on our floors.

LOST SANCTUARY LAMPS.

Buried Five Yeans in Damascus, They 
Are new in an English Church.

causes many 
drinkers to turn their atten-ME® Instant PostumWe cordially invite you to 

inspect this beautiful display 
while stocks are complete. 
Sole agents for the Famous 
Whitney Carriages.

A curious story attaches to the seven 
beautiful sanctuary lamps which have , the shop, 
been presented to St. Matthew's Church, I They will be dedicated by the Bishop 
Borstal, Rochester, savs the T xmdon i of Rochester on the Feast of the Con- 
Chronicle. " ' , version of St. Paul.

In 19H Donald Maxwell, the vicar’s = 
warden, was in Damascus attempting to
get across the desert to Bagdad. ,«mt//D/3VK Rests.Oelrestes.Seefoe,

Before leaving the ane.ent city he Heals—Keep your Eve:
bought seven hanging lamps for the ) JJStrong and Healthy II 
church. Alterations in design had to they Tire, Smart, Itch. 01
be executed and arrangements were Bum, if Sore, Irritated,
made to ship them to England i TOUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated

Then war broke out, and the Turks Me Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
joining in, the lamps were given up as AtaU Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
lost- I Kvv» ILvtlc. Maria»11 «a •

mmm
Ttis pleasant beverage is thor
oughly healthful, free from the 
coffee drug."caffeine! and its 
rich flavor particularly appeal* 
to those accustomed, to coffee
at table.
There ha* been no increase la 
price and "die quality is always 
uniform.

“OH BOY!” Bridge has become the popular lias- 
time of New York society. During the 
war the game waned, but it has been 

v , , taken up this winter with renewed nc-
Filmsical ■Comedy Delights tivity.

T ... e , v Every season in New York has had its
•Large Audiences at me j fadi bld as nothing original came up

this year, society , has gone back to 
No entertainment is staged 

side attnmtion of bridge,

Aok for the Whitney Car
riage. \

:
!

Star. bridge.
The Albert Caneflaiii film production now without a 

of tlie great musical comedy “Oh Boy,” and It is becoming even more popular 
was the special attraction at the Star than dancing, especially with the older 

. Theatre last evening. Two packed srt

I„ 19 Waterloo Street Good for\oung and OldAiiiland Eros.. Ltd,
/
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We Have a Full Line

FRESH and SALT 
FISH

MAGEE and WARREN
423 Main Street

Phone M. 355. 2-19.

For Lent
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English China PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. SICK ROOM 

NEEDSFr CUPS, SAUCERS AND TEA PLATES
People, your money has the full cur

rency if you shop at our hold-down- 
price sale. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

sHls
A Choice Variety, Rosebud and Conventional Designs. 

Dainty Colorings in Mauve, Pink, Green and Blue,
$3.00Bed Pans ...............

Hot Water Bottles,
98c., $1.29, $1.50, $2.00

Clinical Thermometers,
$1.25

Ice Caps, $1.20 and $1.25 
Rubber Gloves 69c, $1.20 
Douche Pails 
Atomizers .. . 50c, 80c up 
Absorbent Cotton lib 79c

âi
:TRAVELERS’ AID <2—19 AT REASONABLE PRICES.

.EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
1

VALUE OF TRAINED MEN 
Chemists and laboratory men wanted 

in hundreds of Canadian industries, 
(let effective training by home study. 
Good salaries assured. International 
Correspondence Schools, IS Sydney 
street, St. John, N. B.

On our dollar day your dollar will 
have a wonderful purchasing power at 
Bassen’s, 14^16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

FT/V-'iJ i

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street The board of directors of th Y. W. We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

C. A. at its regular meeting in the King 
street building, yesterday, heard with 
pleasure that the work of the Travellers’ 
Aid was being appreciated and that both 
the King street home and the recrea
tional centre in King street east were 
becoming more and more essential to the 
life of the girls of the city. Mrs. John 
A. McAvRy, the president, was in the 
chair and led the opening devotional 
exercises.

The report of the recreational centre 
referred to the fact that as yet no physi
cal director had been procured, though 
efforts in this direction had been un
tiring. Miss K. McK. Matheson, the 
general secretary, is now taking charge 
of the physical director’s work and of 
the recreational centre work also. Four 

gvmnasium classes were Reported 
to have been formed, two for lames and 
two for high school girls, making a total 
enrollment in the gymnasium classes of 
568.

$1.00
“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”

Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

Just Put in Stock
About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4 

widths. They are worth looking over.
‘245 Waterloo Street

2—19 MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —

Ladies’ suits, $40 to $75.—Morin.
109846—2—23 CABLETON’B Open 9 a.m.

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.
NOTICE

Local 1544, Ship Carpenters ’and Join
ers’ meeting Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock, 

x Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. All 
members requested to attend.

Justin King street east to all women’s socie
ties, to be used for holding meetings.

A letter was read from L. R. Ross» 
C. N. R. terminal agent, addressed to 
Miss Hoyt in whicu <• c<> 
highly the improvement which had come 
under his observation about the station 
through the good work of the Trav
elers’ Aid-

rÜÊffl PÏÏH jMM «

Epure candy 
'no cooking 
or toiling

109876-2-18. L; palL3 m
Whatever shopping you have to do 

your dollar has more purchasing power 
and is more powerful at our store on 
dollar day. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches. 2—19

dud mostm mif hnew>V'l miV •>'
Vf»6m hÜBEXHIBITION OF ETCHINGS.

One hundred and twenty-five copper
plate etchings by the Painter-Etchers 
Society of Ontario will be shown at the 
Art Club Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, Feb. 17, 18, i9 from 3 o’clock. Ad
mission 15c., children 10c.

At the C. G. I. T. rally in the building, 
there were 400 girls present. The report 

Î spoke also of the recreational centre as 
gaining constantly. in its attraction for 
the girls.

The campaign for sustaining member
ship and for support from the business 
firms was reported on and it was said 
that only about one half of the objective 
had been reached but that the canvass 

... not yet éomîtieted.
The King ' street House report told 

of 939 meals served in the cafeteria dur
ing the month and was in other respects 
also very satisfactory.

Miss Hoyt gave her report of the 
work of the Traveller’s Aid, which told 
of 816 traihS and twenty-six boats met, 
of 105 persons taken to the Travellers’ 
Aid Home, employment found for four 
and 129 helped in other ways. At the 
transient home 188 meals were served 
and 168 beds provided during the month.

A letter from Mrs. Olivia Myles in
formed the Ÿ. W. C; A. that Mrs. Myles’ 
mother had left a sum of money, the 
Interest of which was to be given to the 
association each year. This gift was 
accepted with gratitude and it was de
cided that the money should be placed 
In the special fund that is kept for 
emergency calls.

The Y. W._ C. A. decided to seek 
affiliation with the Local Council of 
Women and to throw open its building

pvSsj TIFE SAVERS are just the pur- 
JLi est of confectioners’ ingre
dients, hard - pressed by clean 
machinery to the clever Life 
Savers shape.

i
iM Robertson’s

Economy
7

fi
m

109875—2—18

Wrnki »FV.5I
• 4 They are not even cooked. If 

you could take just one peep into 
the spotlessly clean Life Savers 
factory, you would never buy 
any other kind of mint—NEVER.

Eat Life Savers, therefore, with 
the knowledge that you are 
putting into your mouth abso
lutely the cleanest, most hole- 
some confection it is possible to 
buy, or make at home. Only a 
nickel for Life Savers.

NO MATINEE.
Two nights only, Monday and Tues

day, Feb. 16 and 17, at the Imperial 
Theatre, starting at 9 p. m. sharp. The 
seat plan is on view in the Imperial 
lobby from 10 a- m. to 5 p. m. A few 
good seats are yet to be had for either 
night. Positively no matinee as in for
mer years.

mk 'mh
$ Was•«!

List[MS-

Elyasr.1$
109866—2—18

-VT- $1.6524 lb- Bag Ontario Flour, .
24 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour,
JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.50

UKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
In SL John West and vicinity are ear
nestly requested to attend an informal 
meeting at the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Guilford street, Friday, Feb. 20, at 8.15 
p. m- City members also welcome.

Yon can make one dollar do the work 
v of two if you shop here on Dollar Day. 

Daniel, head King street.

Modem dancing taught in private 
classes- A. M. Green. ’Phone 3087-11- 

109522—2—18

■'5" - $1.90 m^4»

$1.4510 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .
I.ipton’s Tea, ..........................
Fresh Ground Coffee, ...........
Red Rose Coffee, .................
4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam. .
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 95c.

Children and Music 55c.
55c.

T7EW GROWN-UPS fully realize what music 
r means to children—only a child holds the 

key to those elfin lands of delight—the 
fairy realm of a child’s imagination, peopled by 
brave knights and proud princesses.
Good music is as necessary to children as healthy 
exercise. A little one dancing to a merry tune, 
or listening open-eyed to wonder music that 
brings with it its picture of fairies and silver 
castles, is an exquisite thing to see. Such music 
is provided by the

60c.2—18

UFE SAVERs65c.
75c.

4 lbr tin Scotch Orange Marmalade, $J.OO 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
2 tumblers Pure Jelly, .........
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum, ...
16 oz. bottle Pure Peach, ...
J6 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 33c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard,
J lb. block Shortening,
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..
5 lb. tin Shortening, ..
1 lb. tin Crisco,.............

Shop here on Dollar Day where your 
dollars will have the greatest buying 
power. Daniel, head King street. 2—18

29c THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE29c
PEP.O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN CL-O-VE LIC-O-RICE33c.Dollar Day at F. W. Daniel & Co., 

the biggest thing in town. It will pay 
you to be on hand early. 2—18

33c-,

35c
For sale at a bargain, lady’s muskrat

2-19. 33c

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE!

coat, bust 88. 26 Wall street
95c

Our Dollar Day bargains are real price 
magnets. Daniel, head King street

$1.60
35c

2—18

ICompared with other foods the 

cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much as

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 40c lb.The Machine that Plays All Records."WE SERVE.”
Walter C. Stirling, who has had six 

years’ experience on the mechanical end 
of the typewriter, has returned to this 
city from Montreal and will have full 
charge of our service department “If 
it can be done, Walter can do it.”
John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., 
corner Mill and Union streets. 2—18

Many bargains here for Dollar Day 
due to forehand buying. Daniel, head 
King street ____________ 2—18

Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.

You and your little ones will learn no finer ap
preciation of music than through this exquisitely 
toned instrument. Our easy payment plan puts 
a Cremonaphone within the reach of alL

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

$3.15 
$6.75

20 lb. pail Shortening, .....................  $6.25
20 lb. bag Oatmeal,
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ....
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c. 
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,
Cream of Wheat, ...................
Cream of Barley,.....................
Quaker Oatmeal, ...................
Carnation Salmon, large, ...
Red Clover Salmon, %s, ...
3 tins Carnation Milk, ....
2 tins Peas, ..............................
2 tins Corn, ...........................
2 tins Tomatoes, ...................
2 tins Clams, ..........................
Finnan Haddie, .....................
Pumpkin, ....................................

9 lb. tin Crisco,
20 lb.' pail Pure Lard,

f«

$1.45
St. I25c.!

:

125c.
27c. pkg. 
29c. pkg. 
32c. pkg.

BREAD BAKED FROMI»} AN OSAMHERST
LIMITE

7 Market Square 25c.
23 23c.t.f. A0

25c. 435c.
35c.

> 35c.
33c.J
20c.
11c.

SPECIALS AT

Use it for all your baking 
More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 
1-4 lb. pkgs.,...................... §IN THE LEAGUE Brown’s Grocery Go.mm 12c.

25c.2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, 
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups, 
Campbell’s Soups,
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, 
Domestic Sardines, .................

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West| 15c.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 1..—An Interesting side 

light on the attitude of Great Britain 
toward Canada’s rights to a vote in the 
League of Nations is furnished in a 
letter written on September 1, 1919, by 
David Lloyd George, premier of Britain, 
and made available for publication today 
■in view of Its particular interest at the 
present time. The letter in question, I 
which was written to a Canadian cor- 

reads in part as follows :

2 tins, 35c.
......... 19c.
2 for 15c.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price.
Western Canada Floor Mills 

Company, Limited
TORONTO-HeU Offica

Branches it
Wiseîpef, Brandon, Calf ary, Ed men ten j 

Montreal, Ottawa, St. deha, Goderich

JAMS
4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam, .
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade,
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry, .............$1.25
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, ........... $1-25
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c.
45c. Jars Pure Strawberrys, ............. 40c.
Tumblers Jam, ...........
Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c, for .. 35c.

CRISCO.

ft79c.
25c... 98c. Norwegian Sardines,

Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder, .. 15c- 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch,
Boneless Codfish, ...

Dollar Day Keans Bargain Day and 
Every Day This Week is 

Bargain Day Here
Prices Cut 10 to 25 Per Cent, to 

Reduce Our Stock

25c.
22c. 88 X30c.15c. Small Picnic Hams, .............

Choice Roll Bacon.....................
3 lbs. Onions, .............................
45c, tin California Pineapple,
Seedless Raisins,.......................
2 pkgs. Tapioca, .....................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, ... 23c.
2 boxes Matches, ........
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
New Prunes, .................
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .... 35c- lb. 
Choice Apricots,

WesteriTc^SFKSls Co., Ltd., 

St. John, N. B. _______

35c.
25c.!

respondent,
“We have much to learn from one an

other and much to learn to do in com- j 
mon. Especially 'is this so now that 
Canada, with the other dominions has 

accorded national status at the

36c. 39c.1 lb. Tins, ...........
3 lb. Tins, ...........
6 lb. Tins, ...........

$1.05 25c. pkg.............  $2.10
2 ”Egs.TUpton’s" Jelly for .   25c.

2 Large Bottles Mustard Pickles, .. 25c.
2 Large Bottles Indian Relish,........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for .
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 Tins Egg Powder,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,
3 pkgs. Pearline, .............................  25c.
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb„ 49c. 
Fresh Eggs, per dozen,

Butter, per lb.,
Onions, ..

25c.$3.20

been
Peace Conference.” 25c. R. on the West Side, was resumed in 

the police court yesterday afternoon, and 
tlie prisoner was sent up for trial. H- 
H. McLean, Jr., appeared for the C. P. 
R„ while J. A. Barry acted for the de
fence.

25c. 23c.25c.AN INFLAMATORY 
DOCUMENT TAKEN 

FROM BOLSHEVIKI

2 lbs., 35c.25c.
25c.
25c 40c lb.

Dollar Day at F. W. Daniel Co. to be 
a sacrifice of prices but not quality.Fancy Two Handle Market Bas

kets,
70c.
70c

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 16—An inflammatory 

document of the most important charac
ter has been seized on the person of a 
Bolshevik agent arrested here on the way j 
to the United States, it was learned to
day. The document consists of a letter 
addressed, “to our American comrades," j 
and signed hv M. Bucharin, president of 
the Third Internationale, of Moscow, de
claring the time to be ripe for the oper
ation of a communist party in the United .

m2 BARKERS
2—18This money-saving sale holds unusual interest for you. 

There are innumerable articles here that you will be glad to 
buy, at these greatly reduced prices, for^ yourself, for your 
home, and for gifts.

The merchandise is all the best of its kind and reductions 
are astonishing values.

85c. eachChoice 
4 lbs. New
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, ........
Cream of Wheat, per pkg.,
1 Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. 
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this 
week only 18c. lb. Call West 166.

25c. PHILLIPS’ MILITARY SOLES 
HERE.

.. 42c. Having completed arrangements with 
... 45c. the Phillips’ people 
18c. qt.

20c. qt.
35c. lb.
72c. lb. early,

20c. : eastern towns for supplies.
... 35c. ; 1 ~“* , , ,r. ~ 1 124 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour,

35^ POLICT COURT. 124 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.80
jr I The case against Fred Jones, charged % lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.93 

• ■ /3c‘ with stealing a cheese from the. Ç. P- j 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with
____________________ other groceries, ................................................................... $1.45

• 1100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

Sweet Nut Margarine, .........
Swift’s Premium Margarine,
Armour XXX Margarine, ..
Fancy Small White Beans, ..
Yellow Eye Beans, ...............
Clear Fat Pork,.........................
Choicest Creamery Butter, ..
14 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles,
35 oz. bottle Mixed Pickles,
10 oz- bottle Stuffed Olives, .
2 tins Ripe Olives, ...............
Marshmallow Creme, large bottle, 35c. 
25c. tin Marshmallow Creme,- .... 21c. 
2 lbs. Mix Starch, ..
2 pkgs. Lux, .............

' Teas at Old Prices a Few Days Longer. 4 rolls Toilet Paper,
Choicest Orange Pekoe,........... 47c. lb. 3 cafceS Laundry Soap,
In 5 lb. Lots,........ 45c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, regular 65c. kind, 55c. b.
Choicest Ceylons, ... 55c and 65c lb. i
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ........  25cIF YOU GET IT AT ROBERTSON’S
4 cakes Sail Soap, ................................ 25c. j yOU ARE SURE IT’S GOOD.
3 cakes Large Lenox Soap,............... 25c
Choice Dairy Butter, ............... 68c lb. ’
Choice White Beans, ................... 17c. qt
Best Bean Pork, ............................. 33c lb.
Best Canadian Cheese, ................. 34c lb.
Small Picnic Hams, ... ..........  30c lb.
Regular 15c. Matches, 2 boxes, ... 25c
Smoked Fish, large boxes, ............... 23c

i2 cans Tomato Soup,
Fancy\Evaporated Apples,

1 Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 90c. each
Best Mixed Pickles, ..............  30c bottle
Best Mustard Pickles, .... 30r. bottle 

j Sweet Mixed Pickles, bulk, . .. 25c pint

41c lb.
LIMITED

for the sale of their 
famous soles" in St. John, Waterbury & 
Rising are now preared to 
the public for the great demand for this j 
soie, see our ad. page five and buy j 

holding letters from many ;

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
accommodate 111 Brussels St., Phone M, 1630

The following list comprises only a 
few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering :Sale Closes February 21st.States. |

The programme gvien in the communi- 
cation is first, the establishment of a | 
government of workers, soviets; second
ly, the overthrow of the capitalists and 
the management of the factories by the 
workers, and thirdly, the seizure by the 
workers of the food supply organization.

$1.64

Specials At 
Malone’s

TEA

Diamonds reduced 1 0 per cent.
Watches, Bracelet and Men’s Model’s, reduced 15 p. c. 

Rings reduced 20 per cent.
Gold Jewelry reduced 20 per cent.
Gold Filled Jewelry reduced 25 per cent.
Sterling Silverware reduced 20 per cent.
Plated Silverware reduced 25 per cent.

Cut Glass reduced 25 per cent.
Clocks reduced 25 per ‘cent.
Toiletware, French Ivory and Silver reduced 25 p. c. 
Novelties, Vanities, Dorines, Mesh Bags, Cigarette Cases, 

Card Cases, etc., reduced 25 per cent.

$14.6025c. $1.4010 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ....
1 lb. block Pure Lard,.............
1 lb. block Shortening, .........
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,.............
20 lb. pail Shortening, ...........
20 lb. bag Oatmeal,...................
Choice Roll Bacon, ...................
Best Boneless Codfish,.............
Best Whole Codfish,.................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Marmalade,
2 pkgs. Egg Powder, ...............
5 rolls Toilet Paper, ...............
3 cakes Imperial Soap, .....
3 cakes Fairy Soap, ...............
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, . . 25c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder,
Scott's Scouring Powder, .. Only 7c. can 
Apples, from 
Lemons, from

22c. 49c. lb
GREAT BRITAIN 

IS TAKING NO 
RESPONSIBILITY

25c. 33c.
32c.25c.

$6*0Surprise or Sunlight Soap, 10c. $6.10
$1.40

34c lb. 
21c lb 
13c lb.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 16—Andrew Bonar Law. 

the government spokesman, said in 
House of Commons today Vmt Great 
Britain had informed the Baltic states, 
Finland and Boland, that the question 

with Soviet Russia was 
must decide on their own re

tire 69c.
99c
23c.
25c.
20cof peace or war 

one they
sponsibility, Great Britain taking no re
sponsibility in the matter t ;

Mr. Bonar Law made this statement in 
reply to a Question as to what steps had 

taken by the Allies to encourage 
the Russian border states to make peace j 
with Soviet Russia.

Robertson’s 25c.

25c25c;

L. L. Sharpe & Son 25c lb. 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET. . 30c. peck up

20c dozen upleen

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

2 Store: 21 King St., 189 Uunion St.
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 

Fairville.

! Compare prices before ordering else
where.

Tbs WantM. A. MALONE USELondon, Feb. 17—Black and White | 
w.re the names of the bride and a bride
groom of a North 
i’he name of the best man was Brown.

I Ad WayjP 516 Main Street.
London wedding. ’Phone H. 2913

X
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Dollar Dây means ejetra 
values, j Every day is dollar 
day for “B” Brand Cider 
users.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

PURITY
FLOUR
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@x>o?ing mes anb ÿiat Clipping HorsesRipplIngRhijmes
‘ ~ H fy Volt Mason

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 17, 1920
Stewart No. 1by the Allied Armies was general, and a great many 

Ball Bearing Machines were used.iSÜ^ESiF"5
Subscription Prices—DeUvered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mall, $3JX> per

yearî^ Tlmes'has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Re'presentatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 

FiRtf Avp —CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits tire circulation of The Evening Times.

If it paid to clip horses at the battle front when life was only a 
of chance, it surely pays to clip horses at home where they arematter

& definite asset and value for their natural lives.(Copyright by Goo rs* Matthew Adams.j

Stewart No. 1 B, B. Horse Clipperretirement.
The biamedest bard that ever was, all day I punch my lyre; and 

passing neighbors often pause, and say, “Why not retire? Yon have a 
bundle put away, so let your labors close; you now are locoed, bent and 
gray, and need a long repose. So put away your ancient harp, and can 
the rhythmic wheeze, and emnlate the flossy sharp who basks in gilded 

And still my trusty harp I swat, as I have done so long, and every 
day attempt to trot upon the peaks of song. For when a man lays down 
his tools and savs he’ll work no more, and joins the loafing bunch that 
drools around the Blue Front store, he advertises to all men, to everyone s 
distress, that he will never And again the number of his mess. Oh, not for 
me the rocking chair before a dotard’s Are, and long white whiskers made 
of hair—T won’t give up my Iy«- ™ *<* the day, I trust, when
Til be satisfied to sit around the house and rust and some punk hobby 
ride For years to come, I have the hunch, I’ll write my limping lines, 
and’make Bill Shakespeare and that bunch take In their blooming signs.

“The Kind That Always Satisfies.”

Is the ideal equipment for clipping horses and cows—same 
machine for both, with no change in knives or adjustments.

i

yCTvj them in institutions with no hope of 
“19. For the purpose of acquiring land ■ restoration to society.” 

and purchasing, constructing, extending The first colony was established ,n 
and improving wharves, dry docks, ele- and it was self-supporting the
vators, warehouses, railways, bridges and , year. There are now eleven col- 
other accommodations and structures in I «««* averaging wenty boys each, and
,, , , , ___ _ „c cak-'thev are not only self-supporting butthe harbor, m such manner as the per , >

best calculated to factii- , rctum five per cent on the investment 
in equipment. They are mainly agri-

HERE is the proof. : Price $16.00 :
ease."

V

GET IT AT

McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.Phone 

M 2540
poration deems 
tate trade and increase the convenience 
and utility of the harbor> and for

of repaying the principal of 
borrowed therefor, the corpora-

jy,e cultural, some specializing in dairying, 
and two in reforestation work. It is

purpose now proposed to colonize abandoned 
farms, and it is claimed they can bemoney

tion may, with the approvid of the propositions. The per-
emor-in-council borrow money atjnc , has
rates of interest as it finds expedient 8 ,8 , „

j,,. been only two per cent, and Dr. Bem-
tliat “numbers of them

.

NO TIME TO START
• MORE PRICE-LIFTING
(New York World.)

The refusal of Director General Hines 
to meet the demands of the railroad 

i brotherhoods for stil] another increase 
In wages Is subject to the decision of the

the coming or volte. SJJJJkA Kto ,m ZZLS

On F.bnj»rj' IT Genei.1 Wolfe rod th#
soldier mvahd of e g ^ workl great fact in this matter is that railroad 
from the British Isles to . • wages cannot be further increased wlth-
on the voyage that Qut a flirther lncreaSe in freight rates
for his nation the French , , > and rates cannot be increased without
America and lead “ With further increasing prices and the cost of
grave on a victorious battiefield. With u a„ ddng ^ "To start
Adminil Saun re ie hours other merry-go-rond of police-lifting at
“Neptune" at Smthead. In a this dime is out of the questioB. The
the whole squadron as , , great masses of the people cannot stand
general lying ill on deck, “^onsisted of afid wi]| not ,tand it And so far 
twenty-two ships of the 'me with frig ^ ^ brotherhoods are its
ates, sloops of war n a effect would only be to bring them
transports. \VTien the ^arrived °» around again in /few months wfth fur-
L°ujsburg the har or Halifax, ther costs of living and further threats
Ï thÆt urndH« AdX: to upset the indusfrial life of the
A second uivision ui uic u i , try if the demands are not metmirai Holmes, went to New York, where , This ^ q( thing hfU <Uready ^
\^°°u °n,,t,™npS.Lt Halifax^ A third Quite as far as it can be allowed to go.
arrived later ■ There are other people whose wage de
squadron went to the Gulf of ». I^w against the higher rigid to
rence to intercept any sh'p® > work and live has got to be considered
be carrying troops or supplies to the j ^ Qf „f them.

4 5K. | 3VJV5L5& Z (Boston Globe)

to ^ay they nu , w „ freedom at will and out of reason to I Counsel tor the executors of the est te Prime red clover seed was quoted at
^f?atisfiedbwnh<the n^''r>er of men in seise them by the throat and shake their ’ of A. Paul Keith appeared before Judge $35.55 per bushel on the Toledo market 
his command, although he declared that Pocket, loose of whatever they Crosby> ^ Supreme Court today in sup-|of the 6th inst Toronto price3 then
finer soldiers than he’possessed could not may “®Te leIt tney never WU1 De I port 0f their motion to compel John F. ranged about $3 per bushel in advance 
be obtained. i rei,l,,7' , , , . ___„ ' Cronan to elect which of two suits of Toledo prices. Clover seed that

On June 6 the entire fleet cleared for ■ Fh|-se ^>>or orfere are of exertion a st them he relies upon. Judge would grade “prime” on the Toledo
the St. Lawrence, the troops cheering w,therefore Phelteve Crosby, after listening to arguments and market could be bought in Toronto at
and the officers drinking to the toast ^iP- We eannrt, th refore, bel e. citations both for and against $38.50 and, because of exchange condi- the forests of the Upper Ottawa dis-
“British colors on every French fort, hat there W1 be a^ge eral st^ ™ the motion, reserved his decision. ;tions, delivered to United States points trict as part of the scheme of the Ot-
post and garrison in America.” With its Ifce ot the facts wmch confront tnem. In „ bm in equity filed in the Supreme 1 at approximately $33 per bushel, or R- __
saUing0 began the last chapter in the long *l‘VU)7 ' Court by MrCronanhe is seeking to about $2.60 less than the Toledo price, River Forest Protective Associa
struggle between the French and the bl11 m rejecting compidsory ar have ordered the specific performance of I The money situation, short supplies, and ^on for the prevention of forest fires.
Enghsh for supremacy in the New , trabop on their own demands « to be ^T' to ^Tve been en- an earUer demand in the United States decision to preyed with the con-
World. teredTto be^weejf Mr. Cronan and A, wifi explain the heavy exports of clover ^tmn ^^f^ese h^at

----------- ---------- ! which will be irresistible. Paul K.th ^wa^F. Albee, where^ | ^ ^ ^ ^ fJoypr has advanccd I of that orgam^tion here

Highly Complimentary. I SAME OLD TORYISM. B. F. Keith to convey his theatric^ erv- almort^ bushel on ^the ^Toledo ^ jn "Je eourse an interesti^Tr,d
Maud—Miss Oldun thinks that hotel (Halifax Recorder.) terpI?jel hlS S°IlL-TJlU>,+/»rp<;t in the ply will not be sufficient to meet nor- valuable report, stated that last season

clerk just lovely. • ! There are articles appearing in the should have a one-third 1 maj requirements. In these circum- was one of the worst for forest fires in
Etel—Why so? Tory press every now and then advo- same. ____ stances. Canadian fanners . many years. He said that 30,000 acres
Maud—He wrote opposite her name cating a union p| what they term the i At the time of the agre . • ^ purchase of their red clover seed re- i or thirty-one square miles of valuable

on the hotel register “Suite 16. —Pitts- “moderate elements in the nation,” for Keith was estranged from Paul a * • quirçments til seeding time mav be forest was burned through unextinguish-
burg Post the purpose of defending the national Cronan says, that he succeeded in m- ^ble to oMaln sum>\£s rt onv Irice ^ lunch fires, careless smoking by

! policy. These articles bear all the ear- during the father to become reconciled uname to obtain supplies at any price- campers> travellers and berry pickers,
j marks of emanating from a common with his son and transfer to him his TW rwWd 1 slash burning without fire rangers* per-

“What an awful talker Lowbrow is; : source, and no doubt are the paid pro- theatre properties. As these theatres Y iieT m,t;
duct of the high protectionist elements are valued at $15,000,000, Mr. Cronin Fredericton Mail: It might be added 

! in the country. In the face of high and claims to be entitled to $5,000,000. 
it; he cats rising prices, in the face of a whole The executors in their answer to that 

: population desperately in need of relief suit contend that Mr. Cronin cannot en- 
i from the terrible cost of living, the force an oral agreement of the nature 

For Illustrators of Mother Goose. I bugle is blown for the high protection- of that in controversy because it is con- 
Little Miss Muff et sat on a tuff et cat- js^s to organize to keep the tariffs “as trary to the statute of frauds, requiring 

ing her curds and whey. Her modish high as Hainan’s gallows,” to use the such an agreement to be in writing, 
gown tight was simply a sight, for peo- phrase once used in parliament by a ‘ Mr. Cronin then entered a suit in the
pie who passed er way.—Buffalo Even- tariff apostle of this sort. Besides the Superior Court
ing News. j syndicated articles referred to", there counts. In the first count he seeks to

j have recently been editorials appearing recover on the contract set out in toe 
Good Prescriptions at That. }>|in a leading Tory paper urging a reor- bill in equity, and in the other count 

“I shall never call that doctor again- ganization of the high protectionists of claims damages for services rendered.
“What’s the matter ? Didn’t his advice country as against the farmers and “ '

suit you?” I all others. All of which means that a DEATH AT CHISHOLM
“Not at ail- It was insulting-” I well planned effort is being made to set , FROM WOOD ALCOHOL.
“In what way?” 'the old Tory party on its feet once more i Sheriff Small ,Medical Examiners Dr,
“He had the effrontery to suggest that jn 0rder to perpetuate the national pol- George Pratt and Dr. Bell were som

it would do me a lot of good if I d quit jCy jf the N. P. is the only thing these moned to Chisholm, Maine, late "lues- 
taking life easy and go to work)*’ people have to offer to a nation suffer- day night from Farmington to investi-

ing from the highest prices in history, gate the death of Thomas Dufresne, a 
Charming, Is Right. the very reorganization of the Tory baker- It was thought his death was

“What sort of a woman is she r1” party is a menace to the nation which due to drinking a mixture of wood alco- 
“Charming- I was with her for two must be met by a firm alliance of all hoi and liquor, similar to that which 

hours the other day and in all that time low tariff people and the free traders has caused so many deaths in Massa-
she never once mentioned the high cost jn t|ie country. Liberals, particularly, chusetts, New York and other states,
of living or the flu.” ! should take note of the Tory movement This is the first suspected case in Maine.

. r . «... # ; and lose no time in dressing their ranks Dufresne was forty-six years old. He
London, and one for a. is Outdoing Mars. i and organizing their forces for the elec- was born in .Canada and had been in
shows how important St. John harbor q*be way in which the Bolsheviks are tjdns which may be sprung upon us Chisholm for two years in the bakery 
is to the Canadian government railway carrying on, we see within six months; for it is evident the business. He had built a, *\ne »US1"
nni ctenmshtrt lines The Kovemment Unless we take some measures to re- nation can obtain no relief from Tory- ness there. He came to Chisholm trom 
and steamship Unes. ne govertim sifit ,cm> ism. ! Lewiston and formerly was in Augusta
which has the railways and the steamed 0m. ruby nclghbor Mars can’t hope for j ------------— --------------- ! for nine years, following the same line
must provide the facilities to handle traf- very long to be | K- G SHIP ‘'CASEY.* of business.
flc quickly between the two or the coun- The only real “Red” planet in pur , (Boston Globe.) ! His wile died four years ago m Au-
x will ioss Xliis is St John's system. j New York, Feb. 13—The good ship gusta- He leaves nine children, si
^ k . ... . ---------- ------ j Casey, named in honor of the Knights wnom are in Canada, four bojs an

argument for nationalization of the port Uppish Hi. ! of C-olumbus by the United States Ship- girls, the youngest four years old. Six
<3> <S> ^ Old Hi Costa Living stuck up his nose, ping Board, broke all 'ecord.i when she children are in a convent lhe other

The entertainment in the Imperial last The woes of consumers gave him no was iaunchcd by having two sp-'msc i s, three children are a daughter, Gabrielle, 
rPVFlaHon nf local talent pang, Miss Miriam Flaherty, daughter of aged twenty-five years a son, Hen y,evening was a revelation of local tal t tramcnCy skyward cannot be re- James A. Flaherty, suprmie knight of who is twenty years old and who has

which delighted the audience. It was straiacd the Knights of Coi imbus, and Mrs. D. assisted his father m the bakery, a
more than an artistic success. The on- You see, for it’s leap year,” lie said , H. Smith of St. Louis. daughter, Loretta, who ^as been in j
looker could not but think of what might as he sprang.” The Casey has broken another record. Massachusetts- j
h in St Tnhn to dev el on local --------------- ! She has made the trip from Brooklyn Mr- Dufresne was about to^n 1 ues I
be done in St. John to develop local Dangerous Beasts. to Havre in thirteen liys-the shorten day, delivering bread at the stores. In,
ability if every school building were a The teacher had been telling her class time for a cargo arri(.r. the middle of the afternoon he was taken
social centre and the young people en- about the rhinoceros family. Word to this effect was cob.Vl to violently ill at his home. Dr. Ihomas
counted to do on a minor scale what “Now name some things,’’ she said, William J. Mulligan, chairman vf the Croteau was “™"f0 “U‘f

W . the “that arc very dangerous to get near to, K C war activities committee, last be done. He had all U,e ‘‘‘P
c. . f Kpw York has made a was 40 wel1 done °n a grand 9Cale at th and that have horns." 1 week from Paris, and the cable added wood alcohol poisoning. Death came at
State of New ï . big theatre last evening. “Automobiles!” promptly answered , that the knights to echo rife the event, 6 o’clock,

very interesting and successful expen- <S> <$> <S> <3> Johnny.—Harper Magazine. 1 were giving Captain ft. H. McKay and The family was reticent as to wh
ment in the care of feeble-minded boys ^ CarwUan govcmment steamers --------- ------ j his crew of the Casey » tour o( the Dufresne secured the liquor, but
and girls m <^°nlc® "provided. must trade at Canadian ports winter. Fortunc xdto^-Yo“ will discover a ^Whenthe Casey'was launched she was --------------

canary institutions prewou > l There are only two of them—St. John ,|urjed treasure. too eager to get into action—a failing of
It is found to be much cheaper, ana re- Halifax. These must be equipped j yir- Henpeck (resignedly)—Yes, 1 the K. C- secretaries at the front during
suits in making a larger proportion of to han(ne the traffic. St John, with two ! know ; it’s my wife’s first husband.— the war. She burst from her bonds and
the sub-normal self-supporting, and de- ^ of railway as well as Sydney Bulletin. _ -----------------------  | Utti^
■sloping such powers as they possess the c p R must be provided with in- TWQ GOOD PICTURES I ’19 wine on her nose. But Mrs. Smith
a far greater degree than was believed crpased farijities at once. UNIQUE YESTERDAY. o{ St. Ixmis, aboard the vessel, hoisted

In an article in the ^ Tw0 good pictures that pleased im- up the bottle and did the trick as the
Read the harbor commission act mensely were presented at the Unique ‘koWih- ‘c^sev ‘wU^proudly sail the 

printed in this issue of the Times-Star. yesterday na“^’pPand* Do^Sthy DaL 1 seas with the traditions of the noble
It tells the story, and disposes effectively I be Floor ■ , w g „ T|ds js a work for wliich she was named behind
of a Whole lot of hearsay talk about ; st(„.y Gf the selfish rich in good ^r’gj^.d wUh^afe^y")^"^” tee of the
the great boon the commission as pro- society, the avarice of men enormously , "Atlantic has had in

, , , , T„hn 1ext,- idiuir beyond mere desire for stormiest wick tue au»posed would be to at. John. tien extiouiug ucy many moons.
~ ^ ^ «*. wealth to possession of those belongings * ______

x. ^ T . . .. ,,f another forbidden in the Tenth Cum-
News of the illness of Lieut. Go\. mandmcIlt l he power of almost un- |

i’ugsley in Ottawa was heard yesterday I ]imited means instead of satisfying The Montreal Playgrounds
with universal regret, and this morning's ; arouses cupidity for anything and every- tion held their annual meeting bus wick
announcement that he is much improved thing in sight, including bodies and souls ami the benefit of these breathing

ivcurdless of marriage vows in defiance to the children was emphasized anu pi > 
is hailed with pleasure. j ^ ad ]aws and customs. Such is the for extending the work as much tut po -

1 big theme of Mr. Sullivan’s story, which sible during the coming 5ear were dis-
NEW WAY TO FIND ROOMS is admirably eonstructed and visualized cussed. There are five playgrounds 1

I ondon, Feb. 17-Stereotyped methods with exceedingly good taste. Miss Dal- 'the city, supervised by fa'"ed^ on

0,0,00,. while » er e«„ »... sÆTC lar^sasri'SïTS^at ->■
border-line cases. '1 oduy these percent- a t amuirwe < . the family please the large crowds at the Unique children and Dr. Gudhios commended
ages are reversed, which Dr. Bernstein j^'^hTndbills printed setting outthi i where it was presented in good form the work accomplished ">"
says, “illustrates the need for the cotony requirements and these “d aTty ^ttlement L^hasTzed the necessity

w tser ™ -*

Special Dollar Day Bargains!
21/2 qti Aluminum Tea Kettles, Regular $4..00, - - Special $3.29
4 qt. Aluminum Tea Kettles, Regular $4.75,...................Special $3.69
1 Yl qt- Aluminum Covered Sauce Pan, Regular $1.65, Special $1-29
11/2 qti Aluminum Double Boiler, Regular $2.50............Special $1.98
3 pt. Aluminum Tea Pot, Regular $3.00, ..
3J/2 pt. Aluminum Tea Pot, Regular $3.25,
1 pt. Brass Hot Water Kettles, Regular $1.45
1 pt. Nicltle Plated Hot Water Kettles, Regular $1.45, .. Special 95c.

See Our Windows for Other Bargains.

and mav, for the said purpose, issue
less than one hull- stem sa7s

trained in the colonies have been debentures for sums not 
dred dollars or twenty pounds sterling, 
payable in not more than forty years, 
wliich debentures may be secured upon
the revenues and property receivable or , .

,,,,,, .. „ a,, made their way back through the cot-controlled bv the corporation. Such de- ..... ,
such rates and ™y bfe, whereas they might never have 

returned without its stimulating in-

charged, or are at present paroled, and 
succeeding In their efforts to adjust 

themselves In the community, having
are

Special $2.45 
Special $2.69 
. Special 95c,

be sold atberçtures may 
on 'Such terms as the corporation deems

fluence." - .
In 191* a colony for feeble-mindedadvisable.

“20. The principal and interest ofUm the aim bcing to
of money which may be borrowed ^ ^ domes’ti<; andgJso

as mill workers. There were six of

sums
by the corporation under this
the principal and interest of the deben- , . _ . .

issued under the authority of | Uiese colonies last year. Each is a so
cial centre “with all the modem atten- SntetoOTH. mZfWi ltd.tures to be 

this act, shall be repaid out of the rev- 
arising out of the rates and penal- 

imposed by and under this act for 
and on account of the harbor or çut of 

vested in or coming

tion to wholesome amusement and 
recreation possible, and with the at
mosphere of well-ordered homes, rather 
than of institutions.” Not oifly are these 
self-supporting but the girls are able 
to save a little.* The percentage of fail
ures is very small. The experience of 
these colonies for boys and girls leads 
Dr. Bernstein to contend that “upward 
of fifty per cent of the feeble-minded

enuc
ties l«ticoun-

any other revenue 
to the corporation.”

'Flic above extracts from the harbor 
commission act show that the burden 
of the interest and sinking fund for all 
moneys expended for the construction 
of new wharves, elevators, etc., in St.
John harbor u^r the proposed act ^ons committed h.institutions can

be successfully handled by the colony 
method, thus relieving the state of a 
great finapeial burden, giving back to 

who otherwise

; RfYQTO'N ST TTT learned that he purchased it somewhere PROTECT FORESTS
'Ji’ __ in town in sealed quarts- A search is

OVER ESTATE now being made for more of this liquor
V which is supposed to contain wood aico-

BY TELEPHONES

To Lay 400 Miles of Tele
phone Lines in Ottawa Dis
trict.“shall be repaid out of the revenue” of 

the harbor.
None can be so stupid as to mlsun-

,hi =?=. =, -w—

may spend in Halifax and at other members, restoring to normal Life un
ports and charge it to the whole coun- fortunate» who might be forced to re- j 
try, this act provides that whatever is ; main at institutions and leaving space 
spent in St. John must be placed as a ! at the Institutions for those who mus 
burden on the trade of St John. For j be permanent wards of the state, either

sinking because of their imbecility or because of 
would dangerous anti-social tendencies.”

Wlien the mental survey of the prov
ince of New Brunswick has been made 

the ! and the government sets itself seriously 
to the task of caring for mental defec-

Ottawa, Feh, IT—Four hundred miles 
of telephone lines are to be laid throughquoted. However

every new expenditure a 
fund and new interest charge 
have to be added to the revenue to pc 

That is what the act says,

new

VEIN.IN light:

exacted.
and there is no relation between
wl lie h^pr o v ides" th a t ^ f the Wlmr'eom- ; lives the experience of these colonies in 

p j New York state should prove of great
value in determining the policy to be

mission does not pay the city the pur
chase price for facilities already exist
ing the government will come to the pursued. 

That previous paragraph (11) j

I

Even Then»

rescue.
relates onlv to the money to be paid to 
the rity of St. John for what it gives ! nay Bay. The C. N. R. must have term- 
up to his majesty. There is no provision malo-not at West St. John, but at 
for canital expenditure on new works ; Courtenay Bay. 
at the harbor 

That st'john would accept any such the construction of berths at Courts 

proposition is unthinkable. ”7and^Shlpbullding

Company. Hon. Mr. Corvell said that in 
parliament when he brought down his 
estimates last year. It is merely a ques
tion whether that should be done first or 
similar work between the sugar refinery 
and Reed’s Point The first needed 

for the C. N. R. Its terin-

he absolutely talks all the time.” 
“Not when he eats, surely.” 
“He does the next thing to 

audibly.”

There is no sense In knocking Courte- The great work of the Ottawa River 
with a large degree of truth that the Forest Protective Association was out- 
present government holds more meet- lined briefly by Mr. Graham, who point
ings at the capital than did the admin- ed out that in the past year the associa- 
istration which preceded it. In the case tion employed 200 fire rangers and pa- 
of the members of the old government, trolled 21-000,000 acres, or 32,000 square 
things were made so lively for them miles of forest land in western Quebec, 
while in Fredericton by hungry job Chi this territory 227 fires were ex
seekers and sight-drafters that they were Jtinguished by these fire rangers. Forest 
compelled in self-defence to make their telephone lines and a system of look-out 
visits few and far between. too were maintained to some extent in

the east section of the territory as a re
sult many fires were stopped before 
damage was done.

The west side is far

revenue

which contains two

:
School Tax Estimate.

Moose Jaw, Sask, Feb 17—The first 
draft of the 1920 civic estimates which 
call for an estimated net budget of 
$610,000 for the year, when considered 
with the budget of the public school 
and collegiate boards totalling $2S2,650, 
indicate that the tax rate for public 
school supporters this year will be in 
the neighborhood of forty-one mills.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
At a recent educational meeting in 

Ottawa Dr. John Noble i'l an ippeal h r 
better schools made a plea that may 
well be considered by school authori
ties everywhere. He said:—

“The church, to attract people, has 
beautiful windows and soft carpets, they 

hire a
when it wasn’t a sin to drink the saloons 
s[lent thousands in plate glass and mir
rors to attract. \\ ell, make your schools ,*t.:inlrrs in the port of St. John today, 
just as attractive. Have a swimming j Qne js*i(Kuiing for Liverpool, one for 
pool, teach not only the girls, hut the 
boys to dance. Put on theatricals, keep 

all the year

A Patron of Sport
(Montreal Herald.)

The late Edmund Sheppard, better 
known as “Ed,” was one of Montreal’s 
best known sportsmen and business n,<-n. 
Mr. Sheppard was president jf the 
American Bank Note Company and was 
well known in connection with many 
sporting enterprises, having been presi
dent of the Arena Company, past presi-

faeilities are 
inals will not be on the west side. The 
C. P. R. will require all that can be

beautiful soloist. In the old days provided there. Western Air Service.
Winnipeg, Feb. 17—An air service to -

be utilized for forest patrol, mail service dent of the M. A. A. A. and was a mcm- 
and police patrols over sparsely popu- her of the St. James Club, the Engi- 
lated districts of the west, will be estab- : neers Club, the Montreal Hunt Club, th 
fished in the near future, according to ! Montreal Jockey Club, the at. Lambert s 
Major McLaren of the Imperial Air Country Club and several other sport- 
Board. It is proposed that an airdrome ing organizations. He was also cnair- 
with twelve piachines will be built at man of executive and one of the organ- 
Calgary and a similar programme has izers of the Montreal Horse Show As- 
been drawn up for the Peace River sociation and president of the 1 urkish 
district Bath Company. He was sixty years old.

<$><$><$><$>
three Canadian governmentThere are

vour playgrounds open 
round, and encourage esprit de corps

----  them. Every school should have
auditorium and a gymnasium. Every 

should be taught manual and do-

among

child 
mestic art.”

this ideal with act-When we compare 
ual conditions in the schools of even the 
larger cities we see how much is lacking 

The feeling grows and

'l
( For the Plain, Nourishing

in the reality, 
spreads, howcv<^*tTat schools must be 

attractive and of greater 
the majority of

Lenten Menu V#
* . ^

made more
practical service to

There is also a growing con- 
that school buildings are idle

Make Biscuits and 
Rolls with

pupils, 
viction
far too much of the time.

sAfrTHE COLONY PLAN.
■Ç,G^e,tzV

The

\Ao'
Thone West 8 

For MILL-TO-CON- 
SUMER PRICES*

Fowler Milling Co.* Ltd., St. John West

[roiEY’Sj
IfIreCiay!
j To be had of—
I XV. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
I Square.
I T MeAvity k Sons, Ltd, King St 
| J. E. Wilson, I.td., Sydney St.
5 Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
8 Street.
8 D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Streec.
I Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.B J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
I Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street, 
g C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street B P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown.H J. A Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 
B Brussels Street.
S H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
H J. Stout, Fairvllle.
B W E. Frn',rs^ n. SI TTnion 9t..W. E.

to be possible.
January number of Mental Hygiene Dr. 
Charles Bernstein, superintendent of the 

state School, says that “not only “WE SERVE”Rome
have these colonies proved beneficial to 
the persons placed in them, furnishing 

for their restoration under su- 
uscful members?

Walter C. Stirling, who has had six years' experience on 
the mechanical end of the typewriter, has returned to this city 
from Montreal and will have full charge of our Service Depart- 

”If it can be done, Weaker can do it.

a means
l>ervision to society as 
hut they have saved the state thousands 
of dollars, and have been the means of 
making places at institutions for those 

- demanding institutional cure and trrat-

MONTREAL PLAYGROUNDS.
Associu-

ment.

the article states, b0 
received at the

Ten years ago, 
j>er cent of the persons 
Rome institution were imbeciles or low- ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

2—18Corner Mill and Union Streets
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RECENT DEATHS STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

Dollar Day Bargains
Friends in this city of Walter Quinn | 

will be sorry to learn of his death , 
which occurred on Sunday in Boston- 
His brother, Harry Quinn, who re
ceived a telegram yesterday morning 

1 announcing the sad news, left for Bos
ton on last evening’s train- 

Before leaving this city about three 
! years ago Walter Quinn was employed 
as a plumber for several years with 
George H. Williams. After going to 
the United States he worked as a 
brakesman and was seriously injured 
two years ago, never fully recovering 

I from the effects of the accident. He 
I was thirty-one years of age and leaves 
I three sisters, one brother and one half- 
! brother. The sisters are Mrs. Herbert 
' Peters, Mrs- George Davis and 
Blanchi all of Boston. The brother, is 

' Harry Quinn, of this city and the half- 
brother is Robert Wilson, of Somerset 

! street. Mrs. Richard Nagle, of 63 Lom- 
! bard street, is an aunt. The interment 
; will take place in Boston-

- - *
This Will be the Last Week to Take Orders for

Free Hemming—Place Your Order Now!¥
» -

Women’s Cloth Top Button Boots at 

$1.00 a Pair

Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1 -2 Only

First Showing of Womens New
Spring Suits

PRACTICAL AND BECOMING AND REVEL IN SMARTNESSSTYLES ARE

The new models embody ever ,
Never were suit sftWni TRICOnNES°AND GABARDINES are equally popular for 
spring « ™. “ « b«k,d «,m in demand, nnd .kin, «ill

Ph*"àREY tSotNE S'Ld In, on. mo,, eWming suit Con, i. plf md fton, nnd 
, , i , _j :s belted with narrow cross-over belt. Collar is roll shawlwUh re^îarP ofkBaToannedtte Satin to match. Skirt is of medium width and has two

11 set-in pockets. . j is develop ed in NAVY GABARDINE with fancy cut vest
r w/L- Anc theT V1Ty IJDockets in coat and skirt are trimmed with white pearl buttons. Col- of White Serge. Large pockets m coat^ ^ ^ ^ narTQW black leather belt.

lar iS inAn0!nipecStion of^heSe new Suits will reveal many more novel and interesting

ti10% off ëtasteful fashion touch approved by the new season, 
the latest variations.A see

Boston, Feb. 16—Louis C. Elston, a 
music critic, teacher and author of nn- ( 
tional reputation, died on Saturday eve- 

, ning, aged seventy-one years. He was 
| a member of the faculty of the New 
England Conservatory.

em
All Regular Stock for Cash Only on Dollar 

Day at Our Three Stores.

Also Overshoes and Felt Goods at Wholesale

Prices.

!sma
Parrsboro, N. S-, Feb. 16—The death 

of Sarah L„ wife of David D. I*ayton, 1 
I occurred at her residence in Parrsboro j 
| on Saturday, February 1*, after four . 

illness from influenza at the age || days’ 
of sixty-one years. ideas. (Showing m Costume Section—Second Floor)

^he death occurred in Houlton, re-
Mrs. WAR MEDAL 

RIBBONS
Military, Naval and Royal Air

The Home of Reliable Footwear

znti

eently of Mrs. Vashti Downes. 
Downes was bom in St. David s, Char
lotte county, in 1882, the daughter of 
Benjamin Whidden. She was the widow 
of Judge H. R. Downes.

1

tlK Force Medal Ribbons, New Gingham 
Dresses

4c. per inch
Included Are Colors For:

C. N. W.
O. B. E.

M. S.
M. M.
M. C.

India G. S.

The death took place yesterday after 
! some weeks illness of Mrs. Susan M. 
Hare, widow of George Hare, a former 
well known resident. Mrs. Harr was a 
daughter of the late Thomas Merritt. 
Two sons and three daughters survive. 
The sons are Charles T., of Montreal, 
and George S., city engineer. The daugh
ters are Mrs. G. E. Barbour and Mrs. 
J. Lee Day and Miss Sara W. Hare, 

A sister, Mrs. Ncsbit, re-
A large circle of

friends will learn with" regret of the 
death of Mrs. Hare.

Moncton, N, B., Feb. 16—(Special)— , 
The death of Miss Nellie Wilkins, daug- 
ter of William Wilkins, of Salisbury

; road, occurred at Montreal on Sunday. 
Miss Wilkins was twenty-two years of 
age and hod been a resident of Monc
ton or vicinity since coining to Canada 
from England about nine years ago. 
About two months ago she left for 
Montreal, where she had been employed. 
Influença was the cause of death. She 
is survived by her parents, three sis
ters and nine brothers. The sisters are 
Violet, Hilda and Lillian, at home. The 
brothers are George and William, of the 
C. N. R., this city ; Sidney, St. John; 
Edward, in England i Reginald and Al
bert also in C. N. It. employ at Monc
ton; John Ralph and Ernest at home

\
2—19.

V. C. /
j?Mons Star 

British War
7* A

1. L. S. 
C. L. S.All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Have Just ArrivedCOAL *Kings
of this city, 
sides at Ottawa. Queens n These are now showing in a nice variety 

of smartest styles for spring and summer.
Large Plaids, small checks, plain colors and 

neat stripes are all popular.
Among the prominent features are seen wide 

sashes to tie at back, round cut necks with 
pleated collars, pockets of various kinds, and 
overskirts in plain or fancy shapes.

The predominant colors are 
green, purple and others. Sizes range from 14 
years, misses’, to 44 inch bust.

ChinaAfrica G. S.
K. G. C.
G. C. M.
D. C. M.
D. S. O.

(Ribbon Section—Annex)

\i;
D. G. C.

M. M. Naval 
D. S. Naval

%

J*

FEBRUARY SALE
Of Odd Pieces

Our February Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing
Still Offers Many Very Attrac

tive Bargains.
(Men’s Clothing Sectioi 

Second Floor)

! blue, tan, pi.’Jk,
i'll \\

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAP WARES 

At Low Prices to Clear, 1 Sc,, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 83-93 Princess St.

(Showing in Costume Section—Second Floor )

V KJ NO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET -

%

David Hall, for fifteen years on the 
St. John police force, died on Saturday 
at his home in Bangor- Mr. Hall was 
eighty years of age and had been a resi
dent of Bangor for thirty-six years. He 
leaves his wife, Mrs. Manila Hall, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Ernest Thompson of 
Bangor. He was a member of the Loyal 
Orange Lodge.

his retirement was only a matter of 
weeks. '

PENSION IN SIGHT, _
BUT DEATH CAME.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17-George Sanderson, LEVERHUDMEJO 
79, a native of Scotland, Winnipeg’s first V „ , V,
paper picker, “died in harness” on Feb. Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 17 Le-
7. He collapsed in the street and was verhulme’s interests completed the pur-
oonveyed to the hospital, where he died, chase of a strip of frontage of 472 feet
For more than tv. entv-five years San- on Burrard Inlet on which will be erect-; occurred on Saturday at Digbj, N. S.,
derson had been a familiar figure in cd a large factory which wil handle , aged sevcnt>--two years. She was form-
the streets, being regarded as a “land the manufacture of soap to fill the com- erly of V estport.
mark” by old-time residents. He had pany’s market m western Canada. The 
been recommended for a pension, and price was about SJOOJXX).

Real Estate in Alberta.
Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 17—Organizeu 

real estate operators of the province are 
making application to the government to 
have a real estate act incorporated in 
the statutes for the better protection of 
the business, both from the position of 
reliable operators in the field and the 
standpoint of the public.

DRURY RETURNED.
Maton, Feb. 16—Premier E. C. Drury, 

was elected in Hal ton county today by 
a majority of 2.259 over Edward J. Ste
phenson, of Toronto, the returned sol
dier who opposed him. The election of 
Mr. Drury was no surprise here not
withstanding that Mr. Stephenson at his 
final meeting on Friday night predicted 
that he would defeat the premier by 2,000 
majority. The soldier candidate had 
organization behind him, but was active
ly supported by individual returned

tion Inspector at Yarmouth, N. S., died THEIR HONEYMOON 
yesterday after a two months’ illness, | CLIMBING MOUNTAIN,
aged sixty-three years. Vancouver, B. C-, Feb. 17—Miss Phyl

lis James, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. James, and W. A. D. Monday, both 
of Vancouver .were married recently by 
Rev. C. C. Owen, and left immediately 
to spend their honeymoon on Mount 

the North Shore. Both are en-

The death of Mrs. Rhoda A. Welsh

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful!
The death of Mrs. Rachael More

house occurred on Sunday in Waltham, 
Mass. She was the widow of Charles E. 
Morehouse of Sandy Cove, N. S.

Dam,
thusiastic mountaineers and Mr. Munday 
is second vice-president of the British 
Columbia Veterans’ Weekly. Mrs. Mun
day has climbed many of the most diffi
cult peaks in the Vancouver district.

on
TUSE The Wentno

Ad WamMrs. Levi Rice died recently in Tower 
City, North Dakota. She was formerly 
of Smith’s Cove, N. S.

Miss Gertrude Armstrong of St. 
George, N. B., is dead in West Upton, 
Mass. She was thirty-four years old and 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Armstrong of St. George.

James McMann, aged seventy-five 
years, died on Sunday at his home in 
Milltown, N. B.

Samuel P. Mandell died in Boston on 
Saturday. He was for seventy-two years 
associated with the firm of C. F. Hovey 
& Co„ dry goods merchants, in Boston, 
and was president of the Boston Tran
script Co.

Aged ninety-four years, Mrs, Prudent 
Spinney died on Saturday at her home in 
Upper L'Etang.

Michael Noonan of Fredericton, died 
there yesterday, aged thirty-five years. 
His widow and two sons survive.

Dr. Arthur E. Lewis of Plymouth, 
Mass., assistant United States immigra-

men.

* •»

ff'V.

Going Out of Business Sale EverythingA shiver to-day may mean the 
doctor to - morrow. Kfeep the 
warmth IN and the cold OUT 
with a cup of hot Oxo— 
made in a moment with—

a
!

#

Must be Sold Before May 1st, as 
Our Shop Has Been Taken ■

:

:The little 
strength- 
builders.
Tin. of 4. 10. S3 
tod 100 cubss. INow For Bargains

Do You Wear a 
Large Size?

- Special Sale Tomorrow

Our big stock of General Dry Goods, consisting 
of Yard Goods, Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s

$ BARGAIN SALE AT
k.

ARNOLD’S
wear.90 Charlotte Street

SHAKER BLANKETS 

BED SPREADS 

TOWELS 

SHEETING 

TOOKES 

SCARFS

NIGHTGOWNS 

HANDKERCHIEFS 

COLLARS 

BRACES 

GLOVES 

MITTS
And All Kinds of Rubbers

Space will not permit of detailed description, 
but all goods must go at reduced prices.

NO RESERVE!

HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR

WAISTS

SWEATERS

DRESSES

SKIRTS

9c.Infants’ Delight Soap (Urge)
Castile Soap ..............................
Large Bar Castile Soap.. 15c., 2 for 25c. 
10c. Floating Soap (Box)
Cups and Saucers...................... 22c^ 25c*
Plates ............................................ 20c, 25c.
Scrub Brushes...................... sc*. 10c, 15c.
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts.... 50c. 
Ladies’ 50c. Cashrlerette Hose, Only 35c.
Men’s Heavy Soçks............29 c, 40c, 45c.
Men’s Sweater Coats,

$125, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 
22c. yard i 

25c. yard

5c.

5c.

of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Jap Silk and 
Fine Voile Blouses in sizes 40, 42, 44, 46 and 
48, priced from

!

$3.50 to $8,50 36 Inch White Cotton 
I Longcloth ................ !

CLOTH
We have a great bargain in Cloth, 

suitable for Men’s and Ladies' Suits, ; 
Coats, Skirts and Pants,

Sale Price, $1.40 and $1.95 yd. 
Also Bargains in Dress Goods. 

Special lot of Crepe-de-Chene Waists, 
$8.00 and $9.00 values,

Sale Price, While They Last, $4.75, $4,95 
Sale of Ladies’ Collars and Children’s 

Dresses and Middies.
Bargains in Whitewearl 

GET OUR PRICES 2-20

who takes aHIS is just the opportunity for the woman
She will find not only a variety of semi-tail-T large size. ,

ored stvlcs, but also a large assortment of dressy blouses, such 
and embroidered Georgettes and Crepe de Chines.

priced below the cost of the material.
as headed
Many of these blouses are 
The colors are white, flesh jmd maize.

In fine Voiles, we have models with beautifully embroid
ered fronts and panels, and the trimmings arc dainty laces and 
lace medallions and fine pearl buttons.

Ï3

Sale Starts Tomorrow at 9 o’clock, 
Wednesday, February 18th.

some of our extra special Voiles, pricedBe sure and see
We have sizes 46 and 48, cut with extra large sleeves.at $3.50. To Quickly Remove

Ugly Hairs From Faqemilatidh
Blouses ^^

SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA
10 King Square

(Beauty Notes.)
Beauty-destroying hairs are soon ban

ished from the skin with the aid of a ‘ 
del atone paste, made by mixing some 
water with a little plain powdered dela- 
tone. This is spread upon the hairy sur
face for 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed off j 
and the skin washed to remove the re
maining del atone. This simple treat- ! 
ment banishes every trace of hair and j 
leaves the skin without a blemish. Cau- | 
tion should be used to be certain that it 

«is delatone you buy.

Don’t Forget The Place

282 Brussels Street,
Cor. Hanover and Brussels Sts.N. J. LAHOOD,

FM

»
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HOLD A MUMMY
AND CAN'T LET GOMONEY POURS IN, TheBestMj

S^Dinneg
noir. . Particularly true, when the Coffee j j|

SEAL BRAND / 
COFFEE '

i
t

London Rector and Vestry
men Embarrassed by Relic 
Exhumed After Fire.

maG'9ng
:M . -BpSwDERa

WILL BE NEEDED JgSH

s»

Jfe

London, Feb. 17—An English mummy, 
to which the name of “Old Jimmy” has 
been irreverently given, is bothering the 
Rev. B. Saunders Lloyd, rector, and the 
wardens and vestrymen of the ancient 
City Church of St. James, behind the 
Mansion House Station. They have it 
on their hands and can get do trace of 
its origin or age, and they wish to dis
pose of it.

It first came to the attention of the 
church authorities in 1666, when the 
great fire of I .ondon, whose ruins cover- THE BOYS’ CLUB,
ed 396 acres, consumed the old church. The Editor of The Evening Times-Star- 
In overhauling the vaults about that Sir,—Christmas seems to many per-
time the mummy was taken upstairs to sons a long way past. I fear the thôught 
be shown to "the curious, and it was , and spirit it engenders is gone too. 
overlooked when the vaults were re- Christmas day stands for three import

ant and delightful things, perhaps the 
most: The love of God, the importance 
of ourselves, and the tremendous and 
awful sanctity of every man’s own fire
side.

Christ sanctified the home and fireside, 
making them religious, the fust man to 
do this. We should learn that as acme 
one has said, “Better finance maternity 
till a boy is eighteen than finance an 
execution of the product of the streets 
at twenty-five.” Already ve have turned 
from nineteenth century philosophy that 

should function in family life till 
they could afford it, to the new doctrine 
that the community must follow Fha 
roah’s daughter in financing maternal 
care of the child. A preacher said lately 
in one of the city pulpits: 
opinion that when some fifteen of our

:

:Reports of the Forward Move- j 
ment Inter-church Finan

cial Campaign

—the ira grant, satisfying, upland-grown 
Coffee, rich, meHow, nourishing, blended 
and roasted. In i and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
FINE-ground (for Tricolators or tha 
qrdinary percolators).

"Perfect Coffee—Perfect^ M*de~ free am wgent- WRITE m for it,

CHASE & SANBORN

m -:1
1 iteu .itLi i ’fS'i.?';k.V1

V5 fiThe returns from the forward move
ment campaign given below are for the 
week ended Saturday niçht. The figures 
for the Congregational church are not 
available, the percentage of the objective 
being given. . The Anglican returns for 
Prince Edward Island are not known 
iiere as they are included in the totals 
for the diocese of Nova Scotia.
Baptist figures for Alberta have not been 
received.

Ontario-—Anglican, $1,052,938 ; Baptist, 
$459,538; Congregational, 83.92 per cent; 
Methodist, $2,4-12,700; Presbyterian, $1,- 
505,869.

Quebec—Anglican, $208,000; Baptist, 
$4-8.131; Congregational, 130.40 per cent; 
Methodist, $306,190; Presbyterian, $482-

? D 2ir v1«S|TAS TCEASON.

bonds .they should at least provide for | I>jndon_ Keb. 14—A General News 
the Boys’ Club in this city a building despatch from Athens reports the cou 
and equipment at a cost of ‘'«Mm}1 clusion of the trial of members of the 
year’s interest on that amount. 1 heir former Greek general staff which had 
failure to do this probably will cost bee[] accused of acting in behalf of the 
them or their posterity many times the German interests during the war. Cot 
value of their investment, to say nothing Metaxes, chief assistant to the staff, 
of the suffering involved. Neither should was convicted Gf high treason for sur- 
they get any sympathy when this comes rendering Fort Rupei to the Bulgari- 
to pass.” j ans, and was condemned to death.

It should be known that of 500 boys | Genend Ooumanis was sentenced to 
who in seven years were members ot a, servitude for life. Two others 
this club, but two went wrong, whilst 
sixty went
fight for liberty and righteousness.

ONE WITH THE BOYS.

MONTREAL t

WALKED TO JERUSALEM.
sealed. A special box was made for 

Caucasian Jew Arrives After Year's it, and it lay in a dark corner of the 
Hardships. church for generations. Occasionally it

New York, Feb 17—After a year’s was shown to special visitors, members 
journey on foot, Aharon Gabrielow, a of the royal family among them. 
Caucasian Jew, has just arrived in Jeru- Now the church authorities feel that 
salem, according to a report received by , it is entitled to decent burial and they 
the Zionist organization of America. have no place to put it. In any case, 

This modern pilgrim, whose suffer- 1 they hope to get nd of it, as it has 
ings and hardships equalled those en- given the old church an uncanny repu- 
dured on similar attempts to reach the . tation.
Holy City during the Middle Ages»

One Inch Below the Knee, walked through Caucasia and Persia,
via Bagdad, to get to the Holy Land. .

1 According to the records of the Zionist Regina, Sask., Feb. 1 - Regina is now 
j organization, it is the longest journey the only city in the province where the 

,, |C entirely on foot in the daring five-cent fare is charged on street cars. 
I attempts of Jews in the last few years Saskatoon joined the high cost of riding 
to break through the barriers of their procession when cash fares were ad- 

! native countries to get to Palestine. vanced to seven cents-

The

were acquitted.
to help our greatoverseas

Road Work in West.
Regina, Sask., Feb. 17—Out of 300 
ricipalities in the province there are

Shall Come No Lower Than
919. Car Fares in West* Ottawa, Feb. 16—Lieuténtant-Gover- 

nor Pugsley, who has been ill for some only six which have not taken up the
days in this city, is reported at eleven offer made last year by the Saskatche-
o’clock tonight to be on the mend. It is wan government, providing for the par- 
believed that his illness is influenza, but ment of grants to municipalities for the
relatives say that he is “not very well, maintenance of main highways leading
but is much better than yesterday.” to market towns.

mumNew Brunswick—Anglican, $90,000;
Baptist, $100,000; Congregational, 22.66 
per cent; Methodist, $102,000; Presbyter
ian, $60,500.

Nova Scotia—Anglican, $74,000; Bap
tist, $62,000; Congregational, 37.9 per j Paris, Feb 17—Dame Fashion, having 
cent; Methodist, $159,738; Presbyterian, apparently reached the limit in evening

gowns, has now decreed that skirts for 
dav wear shall come no lower than one

none

is Paris Statement.

“It is my

$196.256.
Prince Edward Island—Baptist, $1,328;

Methodist, $42.643; Presbyterian, $18,000.
Manitoba—Anglican, $40.754; Baptist, ; inch below the knee next season. ”jut- 

$52,130; Methodist, $160,700; Presbyter- , teen inches is the regulation length,
ian, $50000. Judging by the showings of models

Saskatchewan — Anglican, $40,754; “* a ' . “
Baptist, $20,600; Methodist, $203,700; ‘ bX the most prominent costumers, whne 
Presbyterian, $102/100. there is considerable variety in cut and

Alberta—Anglican, $26,006; Congre- texture, the main rule followed by the
gational, 54.54 per cent ; Sfethodist, $59,- dcsjgQers 0f next season’s gowns is that
000; Presbyterian, $62,590. , , . , . ,

British Columbia—Anglican, $100486; woman s form must be revealed as 
Methodist, $105,397; Presbyterian, $106,- ' much as possible.

| While gorgeous materials are gener- 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong reported ally used, rough goods have been em- 

last night that the total amount sub- ployed by one bouse for a “house maid 
scribed by the Anglican diocese of Fred- j gown," designed to meet the present s:r- 
ericton in the forward movement cam- , vaut crisis, which often forces the fash- 
paign according to last evening’s returns, i jonable matron to 
was $97,719. The Anglican church in fast and dost the parlor, 
this diocese expects to raise $110,000. Money is no object, especially in un-

The returns of the districts are as fol- derdothing, the prices of which rise in
lows: St Jude’s church, $7,010.25; St. direct ratio to the flimsiness of the gar- 
Lnke’s church, $4,554.51 ; Sussex, $2,400; merits. Fifty dollars a pair for stock- 
Studhdm, $600; Fairville, $1,438.25; jngs is not considered expensive, pro- 
Watcrford and St Mark’s, $200; Christ vided they are of the “invisible” variety, 
church, Fredericton, $6.616; St Anne’s Several houses have provided a sen- 
church, Fredericton, $3,144.80. sation by going back to sleeves, or rather

The Methodist returns for the city and aj, excuse for sleeves, which, owing to 
Fairville up to last night were: Queen *]ack Df backs in the gowns and just 
square, $4,800; Centenary, $12,300; Ex- above the elbow, leave the upper arm 
mouth street, $3,570; Portland, $4,500; uncovered in order to exhibit the heavy 
Carieton, $3300; Zion, $700; Fairville, Egyptian slave armlets, which are riv- 
$2.667 ; Carmarthen, $614. eted on the arm by a jeweler, and can-

The Baptist forward movement in the not be detached.
St. John group has achieved a splendid 
success. This group is comprised of the 
churches of the city, Fairville, Grand 
Bay and Rothesay. The objective was 
$30,000 and it has already been exceeded 
by several thousand dollars. Up to Sun
day night the churches had reported as 
follows: Germain street, $14,228; Main 
street, $7,175; Charlotte street, $3400;
Ludlow street, $1,315; Tabernacle, $1,- 
537; Central, $2,459 ; Victoria street,
$900; Waterloo street, $250; Fairville,
$1,100; Grand Bay, $394; Rothesay,
$161 ; special, $1,000.

</

SÜrelôu a Light Sleeper
000.

to go with Simmons Metal Beds 
and Waldorf Box Springs.« ft «

cook her own break- F you don’t sleep soundly, 
there’s something wrong 
somewhere. Maybe it’s 

your bed. F you want to sleep, you want 
the Simmons Metal Bed, Wal

dorf Box Spring, Simmons Mat
tress and Pillows.

Your leading merchant has 
Simmons Beds—in all sizes and 
styles. In brass, and enameled 
in colors and in natural wood 
effects.

They cost no more than or
dinary beds.

tNobody is a “light sleeper” , 
naturally. Give your body and 

chance to relax, andnerves a 
you’ll sink into a sound* deep 
sleep.

»
POTATOES AS CURRENCY.

You’ll get rid of all your fa
tigue poisons and wake up feel
ing and looking fresh and fit.

But do you ever relax1
If your bed has a loose joint, 

if it rattles or squeaks, if your 
spring creaks every time you turn 
—you can’t get deep, sound sleep. 
You may get up even more tired 
than when you went to bed.

Poles Using Them as Means of Pay
ment Now.

New York, Feb. 16—How would you 
like to be paid in potatoes? Can you 
imagine going shopping with a bag of 
potatoes, giving a couple of dozen big 
ones for a hat or pair of shoes, and get
ting a lot of little potatoes in change? 
Or fancy handing the conductor a po
tato for a tram ride, or giving so many 

“EMPRESS OF CANADA” tubers to get into the movies. This is
•tut a v CAD13V exprxjf—p the accustomed thing in certain parts

Ixmdoii, Feb. 14—It is announced that In the district around Grodno the Red 
the great new C. P. O. S. liner Empress Cross reports that ail the local help 
of Canada, now being built, is to inaug- employed in warehousing or in the ac- 
urate the North Atlantic service by a tivities of the field units are remunerated 
tour around the world. Although the in a weekly wage of potatoes. They 
date of completion of this, the largest are glad to get paid that way, because 
and most palatial vessel of the fleet, is. potatoes, being a stable article, do not 
not certain, owing to labor conditions, fluctuate like the various types of paper 
it is hoped, if possible, to synchronize ' money that are in circulation. About 
the inaugural voyage with the Prince of twenty pounds of potatoes is regarded 
Wales’ trip to India in about a year’s | as a fair weekly wage for an ordinary 

time.

And when you are selecting 
your Simmons Beds with an eye 
to their appearance in the room, 

will see that Simmons has for

r
@ Sunaons Limited, 1920

Three-piece Bed—the new Sim
mons idea—the spring forming 
a single unit with the side rails.

o c #

you
the first time established beautiful 
and authoritative design in Metalesc

Beds.TT'OLKS who have been light 
J/ sleepers and heavy dreamers e o e

all their lives, sleep soundly on a 
Simmons Metal Bed, with Wal
dorf Box Spring—and Simmons 
Mattress and Pillows to complete 
the equipment for restful sleep.

The Simmons Metal Bed is 
noiseless. It locks firmly at the cor
ners. The corner locks are made 
of pressed steel — have much 
longer bearing surfaces than the 
average—fit true and snug—not 
a creak, rattle, or feeling of 
steadiness.

It is perfectly rigid—feels and 
moves like one solid piece.

The Simmons Pressed Steel 
Corner Locks are protected by 
basic patents — exclusive with 
Simmons Limited, not to be dupli
cated or imitated.

And these patented corner 
locks have made possible the

Simmons Waldorf Box Spring yr-
really does what you have always |yJ[ 
wanted a spring to do.

It invites complete relaxation.

It supports the body at ease 
fine resilient spring coils— 

each coil conforming freely to 
the contours, so that the spine 
is perfectly rested, whether one 
sleeps on the back or on the 
side.

laborer. AYBE you’re one of those 
folks that never sleep 

soundly unless you have a bed to 
yourself. You’ll be glad to know 
that Simmons Limited, are mak
ing a specialty of Twin Beds.

The best people everywhere 
are welcoming separate beds. 
There’s no disturbance of one 
sleeper by the restlessness of 
the other. Coughs, cold or sore 
throat are not communicated.

There’s no loss of vitality—as 
when children sleep with old 
people or the weak with the 
robust.

on
AND STILLYOUSHIVER!

Pile on all the clothes 
you can- and still you 
shiver! That is because 
your food is lacking in 
real nutritive elements, 
or is not perfectly digested. 
Bodily warmth comes from 
perfect digestion of real 
food. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is a real f: : lit 
is 100 per cent wholewheat 
prepared in a digestible 
form. It gives natural warmth 
in a natural way. Two Bis
cuits with hot milk (or hot 
water) make a nourishing, 
satisfying meal for a few cents.

un-
Simmons Waldorf Box Spring 

is covered with ticking of the 
finest grade and great wearing 
qualities in new and attractive 
designs.

It fits firmly on the bed— 
never sags or humps, never loses 
its resiliency.

And Simmons Mattresses and 
Pillows are in every way worthy

If you care to write us, we’ll 
tell you where to get Simmons 
Beds, Waldorf Box Springs, Sim
mons Mattresses and Pillows in 
this community.

I

Sift} is a big subject! Write us for tne brochure, “ What Leading Medical Journals 
tM{l Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.* Free of charge.

SIMMONS LIMITED CALGARY
VANCOUVERST. JOHN 

TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG

;

Built for Sleep
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

AND ABROAD

HEADS R. C. M, POUCE DICISION
S

J.,ëv* <(■ '

YORK EEL GOES!!f TO IS WOLES BASEBALL.#l new YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Son,. M ember» 

Montreal Stock Exchange

Red Sox After Miller.
Chicago, Feb. 13—Elmer Miller, the 

hard hitting outfielder of the St Paul 
Peps Will give you relief.' club of the American Association, soon
Simply dissolve a Peps tablet In become a member of the Boston

your mouth. Your breath carries An;ericans. u was said today that Mike 
the medicinal Pine vapor which £™ey, manager of the St. Paul club,
ihEeTaquid medicine £T=ot

money. ^ * The fam^uT JSTSl’SS? Hotd, at

healsthe'infiamed membranes and Lat season the St. Paul club refused the southwest comer of Broadway and 
When Frank Williams of 13 Bruns- I fortifies you against coughs, colds, an offer of $12,500 for Miller. ^e=r°°of

wick street, found himself rapidly fail- HOCKEY. more ^ sixty years, was sold yestcr-
Ing in health he became greatly worried. P an(j are therefore the Should Make Good. day by Joseph P. Day to a syndicate

‘m.«-«.a’to lose wel8ht’ lie could not eat, his fRRE TB-AL artic]” twrite bon of the Quebec Hockey Club is Ft The pr(,perty, which was scheduled
SBSgBBgËliËSBBB&i!. Sleep became very uncertain. His work across it the name and daté of this McLean, a maritime province star, wh to he 0Pffered at pubUc auction the

was interfered with because of bis j mfl:i i* (with lc stnmn came f*om Sydney N- S. Vesev street salesroom on Tuesday next» ;
Brig. Gen. D. M. Ormond, D. S. O, physical condition and things had a blue ?“Ppa’y return postage) to Peps I McLfan bl£w in '‘"ver"a^a'"practice jwas sold for the Renwick family," lepre- j 

who has been appointed superintendent outlook. He tried different things which Co.?Torooto. A free trial packet |was glvc"“ ook He car- I seated by James A. Renwick, W. W.
to command the Ottawa division of the were suggested. He had doctors ad- wm then be sent yon. All drug- g.an.ie ,on ,Sa«™d L nf hone and ! Renwick and Mrs. Elizabeth Witting-
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. | vice. Nothing seemed to do him any Kjsts and stores sell Peps, 50c. box. ned ,about “9J5 R ," d = id to oe ; ham. Edward R- Wittingnam, one of

lasting good. Then he tried “Liv-rite *------ .muscle very himdily and s smd to oe , repre£eIltcd Uie estate as at-
j Tonic.” | " - ■ ------ i equally effective on the forward line or *“

“It was a happy day for me when I j thÇ defense. Hisjhowmg ™ The «state has owned the property-
heard of your -Liv-rite Tonic,’ he writes , Hh |§|J6M K4 W Wfe, Saturday was very good and big things members
to the Maritime Drug Co-, 108 Prince ! MB Spa §| fl| V| are expected of him by the fans. «° thefamUy bemg descendants of
William Street. “It has made a different j Æ? JjgLj ||Jf The Toronto-Quebee matqhwas post- ltrtT(/orti wllLe famous cherry
man of me. I am not only back to poned from Saturday to tonight orchard stood immediately opposite this
my former state of good health—I am I i ■■ " THE RING. property on the block now occupied by
better than that, for I feel so much bet- , I onctruwr ctev „ T . _ — . -0^. Grace church. Plans were drawn by
ter. I think ‘Liv-rite Tonic’ did it jdl, | MAKE BREATHING EASY. St. John Boxers Want Boots. James Renwick for Grace church, who
and I cannot praise it too much. You j # ................. Montreal Star: Manager George E- figured with W. W. Renwick In the

,. use my name to any person who ' Hope, 53 Chapel street, St. John, N. B-, erection of SL Patrick’s cathedral.
(Neyy I ork Evening Post.) asks you about what it did for me. ------------—----------------------- ” ’ bas three boxers for whom he issues Through the Brevoort interest in the

If America snould go Bolshevist there That is the testimony of another St. MTTTYZQ challenges to any mitt stingers of their property Eleventh street was never cut
are obvious vocations and pleasures we John man who has found the good qual- MvJKlNI1NGj 1NDWJ weights in Montreal. His welterweight through from Broadway to Fourth
shall miss. There will be much less ities of “Liv-rite Tonic.” It is a rem-, OVFR THE WIRES is Gordon Paris, a colored boy, his avenue, that plot being part of the orig-
seope for the professional denouncer cdy.unfailing in the test of health, iry, UVXirk W ^ ! feathcrwtiglit Is Young Penny of SU inal Brevoort farm.
His Comrades and co-governors will it today, all you who suffer from liver. A letter has been written by a liar- | john wbo will box any boy weighing The hotel got its name from the first
have no relish for the burning epithets compiajnts, failing health, loss of sleep vard professor to the New York Times | p24 ÿr 126 pounds and Kid Limman of proprietor, Denis Julian, who made bis
now directed against the governmental or appetite, impure blood. If your in wbjeh lie says that the United State : England is prepared to meet any Mont- Washington Place restaurant known as
personnel. It will be impossible to curse druggist can’t supply you, send lus now has five votes under the League itf real b between 126 and 130 pounds, Julian’s famous for many years. In the 
the government without implicating naIne to the Maritime Drug Co., 108 ^ation3 scheme, through her dependim- ' earl fifties William Taylor & Co. took
one’s-self. In the second place, the prjnce William street, or send them c|es$ Qu^a, Panama, Dominican llepub- BASEBALL. hotel, making many improvements,
Church being abolished, people cannot $L00 and they will forward you a box H Nicaragua and Haiti. He says that Hart to Be National *Ump.” ud they conducted it for half a ecu-

s"“«s*arss «. «-«*.»*» tertrdssursysSK
SSS S.“E Kjass grocery prices >m. 8&2 £- cTtiT ,v*in “1 •
it Will be surprising if we do not long ] jjq JHREE CITIES ! suggestion of extradition has ueen made ing to ,i"“hT/6”? th/^ï^dation The hotel is a six-story building, cov- 
°The erasure of t^famUy'fromjhe I OF THE DOMINION ^s at‘one time an arbiter in the earing a of^feet^n Broadway

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. rÜde’ a'od modern about our relatives. The following comment on the mnr- “hat^tM^is*com^atibfe^L^Arride'yi AA1I lirillft ' new'"wnT^^.rTropcrty "iî^^sesscd

. « e . ! Samuel Butler, W. L. George, e\en ket situation as regards food stuffs ap- treaty* They reserve the I AH 1 | lirillO , f fnvpc »t ,W20 000 and is
* RoblIJs°“ * Sons’ Members , Bernard Shaw, would find practically pcared in Canadian Grocer last week:— P , .. whether the proposed I I II fl I lur |A|\ by tbî ,,ty, t ,ots in that locaiity

Montreal Stock Exchange.) nothiug to write about in a Bolshevist Vhere is a general firmness manifested "gbtedure about the es- IUuML IILVIU folded aîe mpreven^t
Montreal, Feb. 17 state. At present every one is free not throughout all markets. The tea mar- ?«*edJeth'2f "iUy of the crimes in UVUI 1U.I1I.1IV available for Immediate improvement.

Bank of Montreal—86 at 208. to get on with his relatives. Families ket is very strong and higher prices are P poriPn<3tn MFW PLAYGROUND
Merchants Bank—8 at 189. and servants are the sole themes of con- almost assured. Laundry soaps have *1 ' Gnd reading of the war erner- i>inimr roonFgir! wanted. Apply ^KU ci t N R Feb 16.
Brazil 15 at 42%. versation that never fail at teas. Pres.- again reached higher levels and toilet -el^e c^t uontinuaLe bill was passed C ™ IV Dining Room, Um .n „ „ wa-tnf nf th^Ernes’-
Bridge—35 at 102. dents and prices are good for all dinners. soaps arc expected to follow in the near * ^ British House 0f Commons yes- ^ ® 8 109948—2—18 To„.the th„ ,T the’ low lying ' FRANCE WILL SAVE MONEY
Brompton—10 at 75%. None of these, under the new freedom, future. Supples of granulated sugar In'*, , ,t nronoses to keep up some of P° __________ Sir, Wondering w y Allison RV nAVT IGHT SAVING PLAN
Ames-25 at 132. will be available. For the prices will be all rts Gf Canada are very low. Busi- ^Xf.nl' nf the realm regulations r .. Wednesday Feb 18, Carleton Piece of ground known as the Ali son BY DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN
McDonald-150 at 37, 10 at 37%. ~ made bv our Comrades and paid by us- nesP generally is reported very active the defence of the reaim „ Carnival Wednesday, Feu. la, var Play Grounds, was selected as a play _____ . ., , .
Canada Car-50 at 56. We shall be quite indifferent about our and the demand for all lines of com-, un£ Aagdf j D Loudon, special Rmk‘ --------------- ------------------------ , ground in3tead of.the- '^us^Tu Roc^- alîad ^.Jtôur liJtT^G and the æw
nTet-ZZu- 6t^0V friHet J^'ls^presMen^mat -oditles is almost greater than the sup- ;CQ^is^ pointed by Attorney- ..ft rtnAm rjA ^ ^ ThU plo? offrom the daylïght saring t e^ed^mC
Detroit—15 at^lOT. * wil^there^be to talk about? P MontreM—Montreal markets are very ' e ^îway^ reck “of0 some "w^ka Ylll iNh rrllfLL U baseofthe hillsto the br°*°^“°kt f ran^U( n^i^llly7 $12000 OX). ^It
New Lanrentide—60 at 89. In art it wiU be necessary to be Puri- firm with upward tendencies, on prac- gatf altheN(ra b Bay is to the effect that I UUIlU I LUI LL U ing the lake would make a Plot of about woTOO francs (normaDy $12,000,(m) ItPrice-60 at 300, 10 at 29». tanical in order to be shocking, and no tical, all n^s. Sugar is very strong,. ag« at ^rth Bay, ÿ ^ eight acrt:j'. 1 ,Hm IL=111 in Months Id sai l
Tookes—25 nt 69. artist is going to get fnr without shock- although no actual changes have been . el8^ peop . „ I IIHTTIX RirTTIMO an(^ to Pomt out some tlie many tons of coalin x month a sa
imel^-50 at 29. ling Fofadm^'mg the outrageous in ZvpZofrJ show no im-.-en trusted to luck.^^-------------- . ML) Mil ML vantages of this the f" region P" °
Shawinigan—22 at 110%, 110 at I1L 'novel and drama people will receive be- provement and some refineries have been Y CHESS MARVEL BEATS 11 111 | L|J If ILL I II lU TheIe 8X6 l?'° 'Luth “anÛ one to g '
Montreal Cottons—10 at 86. nign approvaL The bizarre will be the Xige.l to discontinue melting for the BOYiV OF 20 PLAYERS AT ONCE. VMI grounds, one to U'e s°ldd ‘ and re-
Ships—20 at 73. I conventional. One can fancy the com- time being. Canned goods are firm and, 19 (New York Times.) ^ west, M,Reared uu,
Steel Co—185 at 78. ! mfttee in frock-smocks turning with canned beans> and also beets, have nd-1 diL,t, to Jac(lues ji.eses, one of sodded, would provide natu^ fL it . _ „ , „ . ...
Textile—25 at 121%. blushes from Whistler’s portrait of his yanced Currants 'continue strong and ^^ui-titors in the international mas- The rally of Baptist Young People s stands and if fenced i^ng the top Quebec, Que., Feb. 16—As a result of
Sugar-1185 at 90, 1480 at 90%, 575 at mother. It will be hard to be reaction- d are stated to be getting very “.^rnlmeut held at Cambridge Societies in the Ludlow street Baptist would be feasible to charge ad™as™n for Uie municipal elections which were he Ù

ary enough to seem rad.caL scarce. Higher prices are inevitable. ‘ere. *°Up ; wnnder child, who bids church last evening was a splendid sue- athletic events to provide re'e-mc, _ here today, Quebec has a new mayor in
The pleasure of shirking—the pleasure she„ed wa)nuts and almonds are some- outdo Marniw aiul Çapablanca cess Large representations were pres- The ground could be eusdy an eaP^ Joseph Samson a wholesale and r t

that never palls—will disappear. Old whnt easier under an increasing demand u „°utd .iî,s lîas made his appear- from the Tabernacle, Main street, ly drained and having the steep asce hardware merchant, and a large real
obligations wUl not be recognized, so flnd pea„uts aTe practically unchanged, c « B ‘ cliess îiceles. The little ; Waterloo street, Victoria street, Char- to the lake would dry up ea y n estate owner, who dy f=atad ^ aL
there will be small satisfaction in sniff- firm ‘wi^ upward tendencies. Owing to ““ m JX .n but eig^Tyears of age, Iatte street and Ludlow street societies, spring and very quickly alter h . Lavigueur, by a majority of 1,033 votes.

i M-arn X abLV,e,l/rRthe ^market"atC the ^ a n^mbe, ^ ^ponents. His low Street^, WssJZ G Coch- the -T hX t^k from adjacent |||| | m * „

can believe that a ^l»d™ while the exchange situation Is unim-, played s. fiye h()urs he had ^Aress of the evening was delivered vision of the park management ■ ■■■ || 1 IA CR/PPE

Kffsvssti;rs :« $rsjssisss.namss&'wtK FFiHEH&tii 
Sr***SjsshS=.rAcs k_________________ A

ment. With churchmade a d.ssipabon S^^ses ^ ™ry strofiPg and syrups are one loss.________ ______ __________ , “ople’ssorietiesin St. John was brought air and thepe^antview sur_ ~ /

am stj;s?AT—ïw'‘5â:î4ï«sîrs »«nbszti$55î«»
,h artsrsr&srti stsmr, scLTaBSassuffü r™î5iæ'üi^nitoA-------------

Tn om r 104 WARSHIPS. changed. Oats are much easier and £h Phe is honorary president for people’s work that a locM union be or- to be used for a P JS | MfilltAl WOfK
~ Needs a Stomach

aUlta). St John, N B. M decided to dispose of n» fewer than ^ 1 t”higher^prices. Many lines of,------------------------ ----------- Tat of each society at the next regular roads are too well known to need any
Plymouth, Feb ^-Ard. Str Rot ^ wiLrships. Of these 104, are to be > ditie= have advanced to higher mreting to meet in councU and become description

teiidam, New York for Rotterdam, ^IStii. soM The meti.od of disposing of the ^ An advance of fifty cents per * f the executive of such a union. The N ot wlsb "gnftoMr AUi“on I would
Liverpool,^ Feb • , other seventy-nine has not been deeded. ^ ,g again named on laundry soaps. * Nf)\kt 1{) PyrifV t resolution was carried very heartily, generous giftof ;,ila 1 =pvpral

dinavian, St John, 15th. | -----VFTTT This is an increase of seventy-five cents | 11UW 1U TUIHJ 1 The service was brought to a conclu- point 0"‘n thîs ulot and the tidal
FOREIGN PORTS. 1 76,000 ROBBERIES IN YETH. a case registered on soaps in the last $ lli. Rlnflfl t sion with the singing of “Blest Be the thousands to woldd be a drawback

I^mrtaZ^^A-A^Rrtmr Empress1 London, Feb. 17-At a meeting of the tpn d Toilet soaps, although not | IllC D100Ü t Tie., and the Mizpah benediction. R. creek_ in the_ Add w Md b <1
■ « I Vascwer Greater Berlin Police Superintendents’ showing an increase as yet, can be ex- Î . f Ex. | H. Parsons was appointed acting ped- to use it as an atmetic r e a, a .“Sa ter-* srrtte* srss F51 ss? sfe 1 ———-

“t “ I EARL BEATTYJOULDN-C gw»*;.--» | Jtt 2& | SVC* “&X.TÆ SK «S& ÎSfS,
„,irrr™pt.!Lr;: =„,» *sz, j-. t zsxy G,‘ “ ? arstTS trerji a _ ih . . „. ..

iKftgMjai faSyÆteST-”” ™’ JA- 'arl"àb,“iaw,ï
tfciJSASs&s? as. ' ; F EfEH-HE i---------------—i *„•=;» » u—■ -XTsxis&nr i s?
mlr4&t'Nl> H bCrt'1' S‘nd l>UID I CHINES-FOR SOLDIERS. '^.ng and higher prlre, nr. in^itoble. DAOPAI t mim'l'.'ii'. L'l, 69 SUnlfy --------------- ,1 not be -rtid of gaMmeiS, sour rtomad,

Tt,e C. P. O. S. liner Scotian is ex- 1 Ix>X Rng., Feb. 17-Every soldier Rices continue to be one of the features KnOuALO new and old, printed in the programme BIG AS MAURETANIA. heartburn, heavy feel‘°g 0^ ^ted
pected to sail today for Antwerp with home, under a new Army of .»= Xto exerting exceptTn vcry ______ and telling his stories. The twinkle m Feb 17_An order has been ‘"s^ousÆ stomach8 to? secrete
nearly 400 passengers- Council instruction, is to have issued to pu: a s ^ theg Japancse popu- his eye is as bright as it ever wasand ^ Uie Belgian Red Star Line dab necessary to relieve these

Nagle & Wigmore, local for him one blacking b^t,and one 1111 of ]at^n.q Texas rice has been greatly Biliousness, Headache, Colds, bis,laugh R is jurt one ' for a giant liner of more than 30,000 « J tbat so frequently distress the
the Canada Steamship liners, received a wa$ p0,ish f„r his boots. a ..,.La u„ rain. Coffee market remains Biliousness, , i so human and true th* it is just one ^ or about the same size as the ™nta, wnrker. They contain harmless
wireless this morning from the to to N-------------- FFTIior with an upward tendency; one Constipation, driven out i step removed from pathos. Cunarder Mauretania. The steamer is ineredients which act with an alkaline
Mississippi saying she was off Cape BEATS TELEGRAM. Je‘ Lffce has again advanced one * .,r-Mrpt<„ j At the end ofJus « ; vvhen wi came | ^ ^ trans„AUantic trade. The Red Xt so vou may eat the rich tilings
Sable "id would maUprobabdity | london> feb. n-Telegraphing ^ Pent ;er pound. Stocks of raisins in I wlth Casfarets | ?Ut tnrned^erious arM seerntd to* open Star is one of the White Star combine th’ banqUet or the savory sausage for
nve m port tomorrow__________ , Monday that he was returning home, wholesa]ers. warehouses are very small, | _......... ......... ........................ .» j‘e 1,™t to exnlain wliat lie was trying , companies. breakfast with utmost freedom.,

„„ ptpttTDAY J- C. Barton of Leicester arrived from and ;f any futur» shipments arrive prices Ins heart to P aud!cnce of I Get a 50-ccnt box of Stuart s Dys-
TWO DIE ON B». * Locarno, Switzerland, on Wednesday ^ sure to be fwe to seven cents per nasty cathartics, sickening d»- “ Fund for the crippled------------------------------------------------------------ ' pepsia Tablets at any drug store cat

London, Eng^ Feb 17—A coinci « eveuing, and five hours later received p0,md higher. Other lines of dried fruits sa!ds yor stomach-turning oils to drive XTvo^ded soldiers and his hopes for _ —m freely of what you like and you vvill do
in the fate of two brothers was di d h]s own telegram. , are in active demand and prices are „„t? Let gentle, harmless a“d “ fm- them. 1 W T M Bl more and better work than on a skimpy
at an inquest on Charles Back, naval 1 firm. A few Fard dates are being offer- Xcaretsremove the liver and bowel "out the tour of the world Ax I UAnl j diet. Try this plan,
petty officer, kill d by g twenty- NINETEEN-INCH RAT CAU • edj but for the most part the market is ison wbich is keeping your head diz- , . , , ” is now making he has found B ——— aw*
train. He was ld brother was Dindon, Eng., Feb. 17—A rat caught bare Qf this line. Package dates have your tongue coated, your skin sal- everywhere people who have faced an-| T
seventh bitohday. A twenty- at South Norwood weighed twenty-eight advanced fifty cents per case. Marma- J breath offensive, and your : j . the last years, he said, and §
MedJnK-Jhd»r ounces and was 19% inches long. lade manufacturers have received their ^ $QUr Get a box of Cascarets g^f" ^yconsolatlon is In “wur-rek,” § « a
seventh birthday.___________________________ ______________  first shipment of Sev,lie oranges ,md ^ ^ drug store and rid your liver, ^bere he stated he had found his con- I M

new marmalade is now being offered to stomach and bowels of the excess bile, , .. lL ?h?l°nowing test: sec how long
the trade. Fruit dealere state that bit- poisons,’and waste which are keeping * * ;udience was a friendly one; it
ter oranges for the trade will probably u miserable. Cascarets never gripe, , . d with him—no one laughs at f ^ ' | Next tîke two five grain tablet»
arrive in the coming week and the price ' sicken, never inconvenience. They 1 g_and ;t hung on his anecdotes with of NUXATLD IRONjhre»
will be around $6 per case. The P-tnto cQst go ntUe and work while you sleep. “hi When he told them to sing they SS* K SSÆSk’ïSS ,
market is slightly ers cr, the J ; » ---------------------------------------- -r den fnn,f cn„|P time for them „d 5== how much ,ou havj |

To «.«.y. c.«Th- s~5*jr.wsr*‘,H- tissEEspl : amm 
r- tes.1» :."S ktks : aft i*&j£ Wm - - ! XS&r:. . _changed, making a strong advance on hard of hearing or have ne^noise, ^ fiIThe selections Sir Harry sang last 01^7®^ 1 Malhieu S Syrup
all lines. Wrapping paper has not ad- your druggist arid get i ounce Of Fare I ne ‘ new but 0ne, “Roamin’ in [/( îfï§
vanced in proportion, but the market is mint (double strength), and arid to it night „ b . the mdy 0]d f^r- J (Htré'ilï.S
very strong and a general advance is 1-4 pint of hot water and a little granu- th’ Gloamm hemg^t^ ^y ^
looked for on all grades. Wax paper is latcd sugar. Take one tabkspoonfu! lte th V Wcd in the Summer- ‘
also due for another strong advance, four times a day. ,.comebodv's Waitin’ for Me,” 1 -
Laundry soaps have reached higher lev- This will often bring quick relief froml time, Twenty-one,” “We A' Go

1 els and toilet soaps are expected to fol- the distressing head noises. Clogged When Peace
low. Rice is in a very strong market nostrils should open, breathing become Hiune, Boston.
and higher prices arc assured. Confcc- casy and the mucus stop dropping into Song, wc
tionery is higher as also is furniture the throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 17—Because of the break-
polish, potted meats, jelly powders and little and is pleasant to take. Anyone Berlm FcbDV 8AOO
washing powders. Eggs have shown a who has Catarrhal Deafness or head | down or wires ü r g to
decline.” The butter market is firm at poises should give this prescript*» a 
tiTi^hamrcd nrices. ccmI*

I1 mNew York, Feb. IT. The Old St. Denis Sold to 
Syndicate and May Become 
Store and Office Building.

n fFrank Williatns, of St. John, 
Was in Poor Health Until 
He Tried Liv-rite Tonic — 
It Has Made a New Man of 
Him.

Prev. 
" Close.

Am Sumatra .. .. 83 
Am Car and Fdry . .127yg 
Am Ixko
Am Beet- Sugar .. 81 
Am Can ..
Am Int Corp
Am Steel Fdries .............
Ani Smelters .. . • 62%
Am Tel & Tel...................
Am Woollens .. ..122% 
Anaconda Min .. .. 56% 
At, T and S Fe .. 78% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 12% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 29% 
Baldwin Loco .. ..107% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 86% 

o Copper .. .. 35 
and Ohio .. .. 49%

;mmOpen. Noon

128% 128%
86% 86% 1:jii .1

43% 42% 42
91% 89%

■J
t40%41 iii comes

61% 60% 
967s 96. .

122% 120
56% 55%

79% 
12% 12% 
29% 29%

107% 1067s 
85% 84%

Every man appreciates the agree
able “feel” of a fine, unfinished 
worsted and most men know its 
good wearing value.
Another advantage is, it freshens 
up promptly by pressing.
You'll find here several Spring 
styles in this desirable- cloth.
Some cut in the ultra models for 
young men, some “for men of dig
nified mien.”

1 ly

79

QUn
îhes
Col Fuel .. 
’an Pacific

38
1187a

Cent Leather .. .. 777a 
’ Crucible Steel .. -.200%

118 117%
777»767s

193%197 GVmour’s, 68 King St.12Erie 12 12 i
72% 72%

226% 227 
52% 52%
297s 297s
80% 80% 
82 797s

Gt Northern Pfd ..72 
Gen Motoie 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 30% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 81% 
Indust Alcohol.. .. 80% 
Kenneeott Copper .. 287a 
Midvale Steel .. .. 45% 
Maxwell Motors.. .. 24 

. .168% 

.. 72 

.. 67%

229
52%

45%45
can

167% 168Vt 
727s 72%
67% 67%

Mex Petrol .. ..
North Pacific ..
N Y Central ..
New Haven .. .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..41 
Pierce Arrow .. ..52% 
Pan-Am Petrol .. .. 75% 
Reading 
Republic I 14 S . -101% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 20% 
South Pacific .. ..92 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. . .115 
U S Steel
U S Rubber...............96%
Utah Copper .. .. 697a 
Westing Electric .. 50% 
Willys Overianad — 24%

2625% 26
407a 407s
52% 517s

75% 
66% 67

1007a 98%
327s 327a

75
67

32%

92% 92%
85% 84%

115 1147s
85%

96%96% 97
97% 96%
697a 697s
507s 507a
237a 237s

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed} also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

:

|

QUEBECS MAYOR.

»%.
Quebec—50 at 28%, 40 at 29. 
Forgings—25 at 250.
Car Pfd—10 at 97.
Carriage Pfd—5 at 87.
Riorden Pfd—3 at 10L 
Cement Pfd—5 at 96, 12 at 95. 
Illinois Pfd—2 at 70.
Steel Co Pfd—11 at 95.
Ships Pfd—10 at 81%.
War Loan, 1937—1400 at 99%.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived February 17.

R M S P liner Chaleur, from Ber
muda and the British West Indies.

SS Coban, from Louisburg, N S.
Sailed February 17.

C P O S liner Metagam a, for Liver
pool, Eng.

them, 
suppressing 
surdly prim-

!

ora
the ' Great Mistake to Imagine You Can 

Work Better and Faster on the 
Starvation Plan. Eat What 

You Like But Follow 
With Stuart's Dys

pepsia Tablets.
F"

Mental work uses up energy fast. And 
To eat little 

work

l

m

S

The Surest Safe-guard Against Grippe l sdfeother infectious diseases, is an ade- 7and many 
quately nourished body.

SCOTTS EMULSION
0l Tar and Cod liver 0U 

A tonic Q9 -well as a 
cough cure.
Lan» bettes. Sold ercrrwtm.

an effectual safeguard that thousands glad y 
utilize every day, would be equally as helpful to 
you. Unlike ordinary medicines, the abundan 
nourishing qualities of Scott’s Emulsion are just 
what you or your child needs to help keep 
strong against germ infection.

Hadn't you better try St?

3

A.»

oo
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence In out ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street
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BILLS BEFOREM R. A /) \ E R T IS Eli :
Advertising patrons are requested to \ 

tvbmit advertising copy to The Times 
business off ice before 4.30 p, m. on the , 
day previous to publication. Advertise> 

inent8 received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much ; 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDA Combination Sale The Stores of Service and Quality |

Nurses' Home, Indiantown- 
Lancaster Ferry and Poliee 
Protection for County,

Guaranteed Tooth Brush—Regular.... 30c. 
Klenzo Tooth Paste—Regular...............

Total ....................................................

Special Price for Both, 49 cents

Ladies’ Neckwear37c.
IS VERY IE.

Friends of Hon. Ur. Roberts will re- j Among Matters to Be Dealt
g ret to hear that the condition of his 
little daughter Lucille is critical. She | \Vlth.
is suffering from pneumonia and scarlet

67c. With The Distinctive Touch
Several matters regarding proposed 

! legislation were taken up at a committee 
a paragraph in a meeting of the municipal council, held i 

orning paper saying that he might he in the county secretary’s office this | 
a candidate for a commissionership, H. morning. The meeting will be continued 
U. iVicEeilan said this morning that he this afternoon. Warden Bullock was in 
would be a candidate for the mayoralty, the chahir.

FOR MAYORALTY. 
In reference to Ladies' Neckwear of much interest is being displayed at the Neckwear Department, and 

has won the approval of many.

You will find a good assortment of—

VESTEES m Pique, Tricolette, Net and Lace, both with high and low neck.

Also COLLARS, in Georgette, Satin, Net, Pique and Lace, of various shapes and styles.

The Ross Drug Co.,Ltd]
The Rexall Store

'{Oaoset

100 KING STREET
- at en- rn-BB's 1 The first matter dealt with was a Dill

A1 SI. PLIERS. I relative to the nurses’ home. After
A quiet wedding took place in St. some discussion the first and second sec- j 

Peter’s church on Feb. 15, when Rev. tions of the proposed bill were struck out. I 
Edward Scully, C- SS. IL, united in 'These provided for the conducting of 
marriage Louis Smith and Rumina Vic- training school in connection with the | 
toria Larle, both of this city. hospital and that the school be under
„ _ the direct control of the commissioners.

BENNEF ON METAQAMA. 'j'he remaining sections'have to do with I 
. he C. P. O. S. liner Metagam a sailed the erection of the home, the issuing of ! 

this morning a little after 9 o clock for bonds in payment and the annual as- 
Liverpool with a large general cargo sessment for mamintenance. 
and more than 1,000 passengers. Among Another bill provided for the provision 
the rah," passengers was R B. Bennett, and operation rof the lndiantown-Lan- 
K. C., of Calgary, formerly of New caster ferry. Another was an act to cn- 

mnswiek. i able the municipality to secure sites fqr
«nriTH p-xm btvv I industrial purposes and provide for the

TU c , , , . , , expropriation of private property.The South End skating rank has suf- , A bill was reag relatin to tl)c ratej
fered from the storms of the last week, and taxes in Lancaster and has to do
_ . „ . ‘"f skatcrs afam this with the assessment on horses and pow-
eyernng. Prior to the storms it was a cr vehjcle6 and provide$ f6r thc ob'liga„
great uoon to the young and even many tio„ of payment of enaities for damage 
of the older people of the South End d?ne to‘ t^ high^

wm er* | Another bill of Importrance to people
i irf the outlying districts in the county 

It is expeeted that the fire alarm sys-1 £as an ',ct ,to PLQ^de poiice protection 
tern will be in working condition this the ,est.ablish™nt of Po1"
afternoon. This morning all the boxes ?if
were working and the bells sounding in constabIe8 ‘
the homes of the call members, ihey 

j expect to have the big bell line repaired 
this afternoon.

St John, N. B.::::

tf91
a

And SETS OF COLLARS AND CUFFS, in Organdy, Lace, Satin and Pique, in designs
I

that appeal.Now Showing
These are a few of the many articles carried in this department at the present time, and 

many more await your inspection.PatteoDt Leather Stats Price $10.00 to $16.00SPECIAL MARIBOUT CAPES in Black and Natural.

ITHE MOST POPULAR HAT IN NEW YORK 
TODAY

Furnace Heat for Every Homeu opeOur four representatives who have just 
v returned from New York state there are 

Patent Leather Hats worn and Old homes, as well as new, can enjoy the advantages of a modem furnace heating sys
tem at a cost within the means of all.

Don’t spend another winter shivering and freezing when at a reasonable cost you can 
have a home warm and comfortable. We recommend and install the

more
shown than any others.

THE FIRE ALARM
I

MARK MILLINERY GO., LTD.
FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACE1

An amendment to the hôpital act was 
also read. This related to the St John 
County Hospital and provided that the 
county secretary may negotiate a loan, 
when no funds are on hand, to meet the 

The Hampton Court Chapter of the - claims of the hospital against the 
L O. D. K. at Hampton held a bridge 1 county.
and dance at the home of Mrs. Fred M. j These bills, if passed upon in com- 
Sproid last evening. A large crowd mittee, will be brought before the meet- 
attended and several tables of bridge jng of the municipal council this after- 
were enjoyed. Refreshments were served noon, 
and the party broke up about mid
night. A substantial sum was realized 
for the benefit of the chapter.

It s durable, economical with a powerful heating capacity.
If you are seriously considering heating your home in a modem way, it will be time 

profitably spent if you will have our heating expert demonstrate the supreme advantage of a 
Sunshine Furnace.

BRIDGE AND DANCE.

Three -Extra Specials 
in Ladies’ Fur Coats

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW!
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen FurnishingsMAGISTRATE

SPEAKS ON THE 
LAW RE STRIKES

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL—Natural Lynx Collar and 
Cuffs, fancy silk lining. Size 38; 42 inches long, I

CHALEUR ENCOUNTERS STORM.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaleur arrived in port this morning 
about eight o’clock fro Bermuda and ,, ..
the British West Indies. She ran into a.f, case 1T} ,th<; P«uce court this morning 
severe storm Sunday night and was de- the magistrate said he wished to make 
layed several hours. In addition to mails Pu,c tjlc ^aw regarding strikes, 
she had on board thirty-three first, seven SP° °* .a ma° , f°“ows a person 
second and thirteen third-class passeng- ! working in a strikers place. He says 
ers; also 740 puncheons of molasses, and | caijnot call the worker names nor 
a large general caxfeo. follow him as that might lead to a dis-

order as was the case when Harris, a 
plumber, was murdered a few years ago. 
Sub-section C of section 501 of the crim
inal code the magistrate read as follows: 
“Any one who persistently follows such 
other person about from place to place 
is liable to a large penalty.” The pen
alty as stated yi the statute is $100 or 
three months in jail.

Price $350.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL—Grey Squirrel Collar and 
Cuffs, fancy lining. Size 36; 42 inches long. . . Price $350.00

ONE ONLY GREY SQUIRREL COAT—36 inches long, 
36 size, fancy lining and belt

Feb. 1 7, ’20.Children’s Hair cutting Shop—4th Floor.While waiting for the resumption of

He

Our Clothes On Your BoyPrice $425.00

WAS AGAIN LATE.
! The Sussex suburban train was late 
again this morning. This time the cause 
was lack of steam. The train was late 
last evening for the same reason, yet the 
engine was used this morning to bring 
the train to the city, but on getting as 
far as Bloomfield it was Impossible to 
go farther and a freight engine was used 
to bring the train in. The Halifax train 
was four hours late reaching the city 
this morning on account of the recent 
storm tieing things up along the line.

CÂR.LETON FIRE.
A still alarm was sent in to No. G 

fire station this morning at 11 o’clock for 
a fire in the residence of James E. Beatty 
Princess street, West St. John. The fire
men quickly responded and after some 
hard work succeeded in extinguishing 
the blaze. The fire originated in the 
cellar of the house near the furnace and 
worked up the chimney by the stairs 
which made it difficult for the firemen to 
get at, but bçfore great damage was 
done they had put the fire out.

is one of the strongest influences 
upon his character development

Good Clothes
make him carry himself well, 

choose his companions more carefully, 
take more pride in his appearance.

Your Boy in Our Clothes!
What better combination?

Both the Best Ever.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

POLICE COURT
J

In the police court this morning, Mrs. 
Laura Golding' colored, aged twenty- 
one, alias Bessie McIntyre, who was ar
rested in Halifax, last week and sent 
back to this city on the request of the 
detective department, was charged with 
stealing an overcoat, suit of clothes, a 
hat and pair of boots, valued at $45, 
the property of Frank Jackson, colored, 
53 Chapel street. She pleaded guilty.

It came out that she was keeping 
house for Jackson and last week she 
disappeared, taking the clothes with her 
and went to Halifax, where she dressed 
in men’s clothes. The detectives asked 
that she be remanded for examination 
as to her mental condition.

Edward Mac Kay, Austin Gavin and 
Edward Arseneau, were charged with 
fighting in the street and being drunk. 
They pleaded guilty and said they had 
been at a party. Policemen Corner and i 
Coughlin gave evidence. A fine of $20 
or two months in jail for fighting and 
$8 or two months for the drunkenness, 
was imposed on each. They were given 

e in charge of Inspectors McAinsh and 
Kerr, who questioned them as to where

result of

i i\

WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

I *:

$9 to $25
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

or SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
35-57-59 KING STREET

{MS# ADVA OAK HALLA PLEASANT TIME.
The Y. P. A. of Carlcton Methodist 

church held a successful valentine tea 
and social last evening in the school 
room of the church. Miss Marguerite 
Barrett, vice-president of the literary 
and social department of the associa
tion, had charge of, the programme, 
which was delightfully rendered, 
school room was appropriately deco
rated and the programme, in which a 
large number took part, was enjoyed 
by all. Readings by Miss Grace Al- 
lingham were features. Refreshments 
were served and a social half hour closed 
a very enjoyable evening.

Cor. SheriffSt John, N- B.440 Main St.

The Store That Service Builtthey got the liquor, and as a 
their efforts MacKay was charged with 
supplying liquor to Gavin, and the lat
ter was charged with drinking in public. 
Both pleaded guilty, but were reluctant 
to tell where they obtained the liquor, 
but said they paid $5 for it- They were 
remanded to try to think of the man s

m
to In bottles and packages, 

including Barley Sticks, 
Chicken Bones, Peanut 
Brittle, Butter Scotch, 

etc.

To see to it carefully that its customers receive a full dollar's worth of value for 
every dollar spent.

To place a strict watch in order that every patron who enters its doors shall receive 
the selfsame courtesy as is accorded to the welcome guest in a private home.

To receive and accommodate each and every customer in such a manner of appre
ciation that immediately he becomes a permanent patron and à good friend.

To adjust any misunderstandings or claims, simply and quickly and strictly upon 
the basis of the inborn sense of justice of the customer.

To treat every guest of the store as we would wish to be treated were circumstances

And lastly, to accept in good graces and with thanks the constructive criticisms and 
suggestions from the St. John public in order that we may go forward each day toward that 
ideal service which makes for better homes.

MONTREAL

— The Candy of Excellence —
New Candy .Department 

in the Main Office.

SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION.
Friends assembled last evening at the 

residence of Mrs. J. H. McAuley, 28 
Adelaide street, in honor of her sister 
Miss Gertrude Kinsella, who is going to 
New York in the near future on a visit. 
She was made the recipient of a purse 
presented with an address by J. Sher
wood in behalf of the gathering. Among 
those taking part in a musical program 
were Harry Rose, Nathan Ruben, Miss 
Muriel Hawker, and Walter Kinsella. 
A toast in honor of Miss Kinsella was 
enjoyed, with dancing, games and re
freshments.

name.
One man charged with drunkenness 

also sent intopleaded guilty and was 
jail to think of the name of the one 
who supplied him.ROYAL HOTEL

DEATH OF F. E. LAW
The death of Frederick E. Law, a 

well known citizen and business man of 
the city, which occurred this morning 
at his home, 79 Mecklenburg street, has 
occasioned much sympathy for the mem
bers of his family in their bereavement, 
from a wide circle of friends by whom 
he was held in highest esteem. He had 
been in failing health for some time 
and for the last three weeks had been 

Mr. Law, who was

The Extra Heat 
You Need

reversed.
DEATH OF MERLYN COMEALÎ.

A telegram received by Mrs. Louis 
Comeau, 58 Elliott row, yesterday 
brought sad news—announcement of the confined to bed. 
death of Merlyn Comeau, in Detroit, sixty-four years of age, was a native of 
Mich., where he had been a patient in this c;ty and had for years conducted 
hospital for the last two years. lie was business as a broker and commission ! 
but twenty-four years of age, son of the merchant in North Market street, where 
late Nicholas Comeau and nephew of jrl bjs dealings he won respect for his 
the late Louis Comeau. He was a young uprightness.
man of exemplary character, and a pati- He is survived by his wife and four 
ent sufferer. Mr. Comeau for five years daughters, Mrs S B. Taylor of New 
was a student at the Sacred Heart Col- Haven, Mrs. W R. Stewart and Mrs. 
lege in Caraquet, N. B. He joined the jj. Wilson of this citv and Miss 
American army during the war but was Maude at home, and one 'sister, Mrs. 
unable to go overseas, because of his g j McLean of Dorchester, Mass. Mr. 
health. His death is the seventh in a Law was a man of quiet tastes, who de- i 
short time among Mrs. Iamis Comeau’s , voted himself largely to his family and ' 
family and connections and many I homc He was not a member of any so- 
friends will sympathize with her in her ciety but belonged to Queen Square 
new sorrow. Methodist church. His funeral will be

Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late home, 79 Mecklen- 
huig street

f
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with
conducted onPLUNGED TO HER DEATH Page 2 has an announcement of some 

happenings here on
Dollar Day, Next Thursday

that will be worth your while to read

PERFECTION Aeroplane “Stunt” W-roan for Movies 
Was Killed.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 16—While a 
film camera in another airplane clicked, 
Mrs. Ethel Broadwick, thirty, plunged 
2,000 feet to her death here. Mrs. Broad- 
wick, aeroplane “stunt” woman, was 
demonstrating a parachute patented by 
her husband. The device failed to open. 
Charles Broadwick, her husband, stood 
watching her.

As the young woman dropped she was 
seen to struggle with the apparatus. She 
landed on lier feet, but lier body was 
crushed.

t
THE LADY CURLERS.

was played in the4 One matchOil Heaters game
McKean cup series by lady members 
of St. Andrew’s Curling Club this morn
ing. The result of the game follows:
Mrs. I-ogie, Miss M. Corvill,
Mrs. Fleming, Miss G. Bullock,
Mrs. J. 1>. Barnes, Mrs. E- A. Smith,
Miss Parks, Mrs. Haycock,

skip............. 9 skip .........

Thin's of the convenience When the beiow tero days arrive--when 
the kiddies come nome irem school and da a irom work, chilled to 
thc bone—when the guest room must be pressed into service—when 
there's illness in the home—and a thousand and one other times, the 
Perfection brings quick, clean, radiant heat. More than 4,000,000 in 

A big coal saver. Come in and see one—You’ll take it
Oil Heater Section—Take the Elevator.

7
use.

MILITARY NOTES.
Captain James 11. Sowerby was struck 

off tile strength of military district No-
—------- ———---------------- 7 on Feb. 6. i

Victim of Wood Alcohof. | Lieutenant Çecil F. West has been
City, N. Fell. 17—John. appointed to the reserve of officers. 

Bidby, sixty years old, died at Pleasant I Lieutenants Alfred L. Bourque and | 
Ville, near here, fi’ono drinking wood Luther T. Tingley were struek off the 
a I robot. rfserve of officers on Aug- - ^ 1P1^-

ilMCAtfiaaec’s .Sons.- Lir.i^-Sauit Joint.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,i V

Stoves Open :it SJvO a. rr«., Close at 6 p. in., ( xose ;*.t I p. in.^ Saturdays, 
during February and March.

Atlantic
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■ INCREASE U. S. AIR WORK“Not A Threat" But Not 
Far From It, Made By 

Wilson To The Allies
IN HOUSE LOAN IN WAR FAILURE

Startling Report by Washing
ton Committee Made Publie 
Today.

Conference Held Today Re
garding Amendment t o 
This Act

----------- #to Help Clear Out C. N. 'Hundred to Three Hundred
Thousand Likely to Be

i Dismissed From U. S. Rail-
;

wavs.

Jrlere
R. Yards, Where Situation 
is Bad. 1

Informed Them United States Might Have to Consider 
Withdrawing Versailles Treaty from Senate — "Most 
Brutal Menace,” Says Fr ench Paper — Allies' Reply ! 
Decided On.

Washington, Feb. 17—The war depart
ment spent $1,051,000,000 for aviation 
during the nineteen months of the war. 
with the result that only 213 American 
made planes, all these being of the D. H. 
4-observation type, reached the front.

Fatalities among American air force6 
were comparatively higher than those of 
anv other power, a report shows it and 
it declares that inferior planes and un 
suffiicent training were 1 he reasons.

“The statistics show that in proportion 
to the number engaged five times as 
many American flyers were killed, as 
compared with Other branches of the ser
vice,” the report says.

The report charges Secretary of War 
Baker, John R. Ryan, Major Gen. G. O 
Squire, Col. E. A. Deeds, and Col 
Disque, in charge of the various branches 
of aviation work, with failure of the 
United States to be a factor in the air 
and with the “wasting of many millions."’

Commissioner Bullock, chairman of 
the St. John Housing Commission, was 
in conference this morning with Premier

The mild weather of today was wel
comed bv those at work in clearing away

, The railway j xVashington, Feb. IT—If the tentative 
yards arc still badly tied up. The situu- plfms of the rajlr0ad 
lion at the C. N. R. yards was said to through on the returns of the roads to 
be just about as bad as it possibly could prjvate ownership on March 1, it will 
he. A gang of 100 laborers arrived here (.jear the way for the dismissal of thous-
todav from Halifax, sent by L. S ands of men added to the payrolls since Washington, Feb. 17—President Wil- 
Brown, general superintendent with the government took over the carriers son jn hjs ..metnorandun,” to the Allies 
boarding cars for them to live in while jn i>.ceTnber, 1917. .
here, and there are six local gangs at The „stiniat«'S 0f the number of men concerning their proposed Adriatic set-
work besides. Even with all this help it wip bf possible to dispense with with- tiement, informed them that the United
Ihcrc is still work for any able bodied 0ld lowering efficiency varies from 100,- states might have to consider withdraw- 
mnn who offers. About 150 men are at OQO to 300,000. ' . ing the treaty of Versailles from the
work in the island yard trying to clear The numhPr 0f railroad employes m . . , , ...
I he hundreds of cars which are fast in December. 1017, Was 1,703.634- In ftf- 'f th= Allies went ahead with
I he ice there, while extra gangs are en- teen months up to March, 1919, the last their plans without the consent of the 
gaged in clearing the tracks to the Bal- figures made public, the number in- {United States.
last Wharf, Sugar Refinery and harbor creased to 1,843.530. • ! This statement was made officially
front rails. --------------- ' "•*" ’ i here today with the further statement

Shipments and receipts of local; nr I I [" QT I TT 111*1110 that the American position was outlined i
freights which have been delayed during UL fll r \ I A j I* iyl" Uu\ not in the nature of a threat, but as a
the last ten davs are now going forward j |\LnL LU I 11 1 L I IL I* U j statement of a situation created “not g 
at a better rate with the extricating of j by an act of the American government,
between 200 and 300 cars for local mer- ; __ ________ | but by an act of the British, French and Price Bros, of Quebec for alleged failure .
<hants. General Yard-master Thomas, Th fo]lowine „,al estate transfers j Italian premiers," which would place the to supply the newsprint ordered for the colonies has issued a
McPherson has been sent to St. John recorded recently : United States in the position, if it were Montreal Star and the Herald and other states that the French steamer Ville
from Moncton to" take charge of the , „ Bisho_ to (; w 'oland, prop-:3 Party to the treaty of Versailles, of papers will he undertaken by the federal : D’Alger, which left Heumoii Island, in
crews working here and to put the ter-1 ... . noi._i ’ avenue ; subscribing in the pact to rights of sov- government in consequence of a request the Indian Ocean, off Madagascar, on
ci nais again in working order. g Martha K Dykeman to Emma P. ! ereignty and other agreements to which j^t made by the Board of Commerce. Feb. 1, with ninety-one passengers and

^ Heim property in Watson street, west- | it was opposed. Proceedings will be instituted in the fifty members of her crew, has been
N jP Lahood to John Isaac, property] “Most Brutal Menace.” criminal court by Colonel Tom Biggar, lost, and that it is believed that all bu

„ , , Rn.scpls street. ! | K p wbo w Wn retained bv the gov- twenty-three persons perished. The dis-Mrs. Robert Osbome, 259 Union street, g '“""ries^McDonaVto S H. Hawker,] Paris, Feb. 17—The Echo de Paris ernm’ent. Tlie claim is that the company aster was due to a fire which broke out 
west, is reported slightly improved today. ~ . . D las aTenue. which is exceptionally informed, says the hoarded the fifteen per cent, of their on board the vessel.

George B. Jones, M. L. A. of Apo- i, jj'gtrthart to 8arah A. Wilson, pro- postscript of Mr. Wilson's; memorandum , luct which y, ey were required to re- On Feb. 1 the steamer, which was
haqui, was in the city today. J pjty'in Stanley street. '™‘w“ the "<*£ was drawn up eon- Perye from t for domestic use. loaded with rum and sugar, sent out a

,f. D. McKenna of Sussex, editor of , > ÉUm J. D’Arcy, property tabled “the most brutal menace, that, ---------- ■ ■ ------ --------------- i wireless appeal
■ if his warning was unheeded, he would i ... . mm 1 nil off Reunion

withdraw both the treaty of Versailles I M 61 * »l al 11 II Jj My Havre, which was in port at Tamalave,
and the Anglo-French-American pact MIU Ü11 I U I* 111 1HU I put to sea and found the Ville D’Alger
from the senate.” fill fil 11 11 1 Llluilll I still burning but abandoned and drift-

The paper points out that the Allies ing northward. The steamer Farnasus
are “on the horns of a dilema.” RfliPD TAFiANZ TAIl left Tamalave on Feb. 3 and made a

London, Feb. 17—The Allied supreme lyIfl\\ 11131 U ■ Hln search of the scene of the disaster, but
council has completed the draft of its IllnUU | IJljH I I !j|\ found no survivors.
answer to President Wilson’S Adriatic " vw The sea was extremely rough and the
memorandum, and will hand it to Am- /Ylft 11 III searching steamers gave up their task
bassador Davis tonight for transmission 1*111 llî|| I III j I and returned to port, where later a
to Washington. \|K UMII j Flit I whale boat with the twenty-three sur-

--------------- - ---------------- l/lll 1 ■ ILI IIIV vivors arrived. The governor of the Re-
RECENT DEATHS. union Island says the wreck of the

Ville D’Alger is a menace to naviga
tion.

LOST LIVESfter the recent storm.
l 6f Ottawa,Foster, Thomas Adams 

chairman of the Town Planning Com
mission; W. F. Burditt, chairman of the 
Ix>cal Town Planning Commission, and 
Charles Archibald, architect for the St- 

Atire and Abandoned John Homing Commission. The mat-
ters discussed were chiefly with regard 
to the necessity for an amendment to the 
housing act to provide for an increase in 
the amount of loans* on account of the 
increased cost of materials- 

xxn. i It is understood that Mr. Adams is
23 Out OI 141 W HO ! advocating an increase in brick and 

a j other fireproof building, for which it was 
1* ^ pointed out, the amount of the loan had 

been increased by amendment some time 
The matter will be discussed fur-

managers go

Ship
Off Re-Union 
— Island

Only
Were On Board
Known to Have Reached 
Land — Sea Was Very 
Rough.

Paris, Feb. 17—The minister of the 
note in which he

ago.
thee.

Americans Leave Bn‘aim 
London, Eng, Feb. 17—Because of the 

heavy super-tax imposed on Great Brit- 
Americans who settled in Eng-

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 17—Prosecution of DEATH OF MP.

am many
land a number of years ago are return
ing to the United States. In the United 
States they say they can deduct what 
tax they pay to England, but have not 
the same exemption here.

** PERSONALS Flowers op >00 Per Cent.
New York, Feb. 17—The 

epidemic has increased the demand for 
cut flowers, and the cold weather has 
lessened prodqction. Roses are being sold 
at $6 to $10 a dozen and carnations 
from $5 to $6, an increase of more than 
100 per cent

influenza

when about 130 miles 
Island. The Ville Du

J. D. McKenna or roixsex, » ™ ; j c Pee to Eliza
the Kings County Record, was in the city ■ jn ^ street wpst

! w. Ci. and Mary Watters to J. M. andtoday on business. i _____ _________ _
W. F. Griffiths of the railway mail j Annie B. Northrop, property in Si- 

service left last evening for Ottawa. | monds 
William Tansley of the C. P. R- left -

last evening for Montreal. ] Kings County.
Miss Vera Henchey and her brother. Margaret Ashe to S. H. White t,o„ 

Michael, of Quebec, are guests of Mr. llL. property in Hammond and Sussex, 
and Mrs. Leo McLaughlin, 234 Douglas Harry Morton to Daniel Robinson, 
avenue. They came here to attend the 
funeral of their brother, Brother Bene
dict, C. SS. R-, of St. Peter’s Rectory. in studholm. „ ,

______________ ■ J. B. Watson to Mary I- Best, prop-
------------- - ---------- erty in Springfield.

Profit-Sharing Flats.
London, Eng., Feb. 17—A scheme to 

provide homes for the middle classes in 
the West End is being launched. Per
sons will be asked to invest in the prop
erty, in retnm for which they will have 
priority in renting the flats, and will re
ceive dividends from the profits.

.

proper,/ in l -a ni well.
J. S. Sharpe to N. E. Sharpe, property

Planes to Oirry Gold.
Paris, Feb. 17—Aeroplanes are to be 

used in French Guiana for the transport 
of gold from the mines at St. Laurent 
du Maroni, which is separated from the 
coast towns by a 100 miles’ belt of al
most impenetrable forest. Canoes were 
formerly used.

Harvey Main, a native of Sackville, 
died at his home in Malden, Mass., Wed-

TO THE RED CROSS
_________ ! died on the day of his wife’s funeraL

v - v- , ! Mrs. Main had also been ill with pneu- 
The officers and members of the . ev\ ; monja and the two had been endeavor-

of each other. Mrs.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

DUCHESS' THANKS (Special to Times )
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Memorial mass wus 

celebrated at 8.30 this morning in the 
Sacred Heart church oil the .anniversary 
of the death of Sir WilW id Laurier. It 
was attended by Hoii. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, Liberal leader, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Sir Joseph Pope, Andrew Hay- 
don and Liberal members as well as 
members and relatives of the family.

L. A. LaPointe, M-P.. for St. J a mr 
Division, Montreal His death was re
ported from Ottawa last week.

COMMERCE BOARD 
AND TEXTILE MEN

I

HELD FOR DEATH OF
WOMAN WHO DRANK

WOOD ALCOHOL
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 17—A 

ePs jury heled Frank Annicelli criminal
ly responsible for the death of Mrs. 
Haria Williams of Meriden, who died on 
Dec. 28 of wood alcohol poisoning 
drinking from a bottle labelled “French 
brandy.”

BIRTHS (Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Textile manufactur

ers are
tionnaircs sent them, according 
board of commerce. The' time for re
ceiving answers expired today and the 
great majority have answered. It is 
expected that all will 
board will now attempt from this infor
mation to ascertain the basic cost of 
textiles. If the result of its inquiries 
justifies the action the board has power 
to recommend removal of duties on 
these textiles.

Women in Cabinet.
New York, Feb. 17—Women voters are 

behind a movement to have a 
in the president’s cabinet 

rctary of education. The plan is to move 
for a plank in the Republican platform 
pledging the creation of such a depart
ment,

Brunswick Division of the Red Cross ;ng t,j take care 
STEEVES—On Feb. 17,_ 1920, to the had a beautiful basket of roses j Main died on Sunday.

16, to evening so th^t it might^t toeTuc^ | d ^Mr^and ^

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Baxter, of 239 | Qf Devonshire as she went on board the kins,' of the Salisbury Road, occurred
S.S. Metagama to sail for England this at Montreal on Saturday, February 15Mi.
morning. The following telegram was Miss Wilkins was twenty-two years of
received this morning by the secretary of I age, and had been a resident of Moncton (Special to The Times.)
the New Brunswick Division:— ] or vicinity since coming to Canada from Fredericton, Feb. 17—Parties which
C. B. Allen, j England about nine years ago. She is ,ulve been t during the winter in eon-

Secretary of the New Brunswick j survived by her parents, three sisters nec^}on with the brown tail moth survey
Division of the Red Gross. ! and nine brothers. The sisters are: bv the dominion entomologi-

“Grateful thanks for kind thought and Violet, Hilda and Lillian, at home. The , cal servjc(% *have come in. j. n. Tot- 
lovely flowers to the officers and members brothers are: George and William, of j hm> in ̂ t^ of the service, said today
of the New Brunswick Division. the C.• N. R^ ip Moncton; Sidney, of Qne we^ ̂ a(j ^een located- This is

St. John; Edward in England; Reginald -n maiiked contrast to other occasions- 
and Albert, also in the C. N. R. employ

answering very fully the ques- 
to the getting

woman coronas sec-

NO SIGN OF
THE BROWN TAIL

Theanswer.Waterloo street, a daughter.
NUTTER—At Evangeline Maternity 

) iospitaL, Feb. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. N. F. 
Nutter, 247 Douglas Ave., a son.

after

Song Leads to Marriage.
London, Eng., Feb. 17—On Christmas 

Day, 1917, Capt. H. C. Roberts sang 
at an entertainment in one of the military 
hospitails in Egypt His voice capti
vated the sister of the ward. An at
tachment resulted and ended in mar
riage. _________________

HERE’S A WALLOP.
Fredericton Mail: The Myers history 

over which certain graft
k

MARRIAGES newspapers 
have become very much worked up, was 
adopted for use in the schools of New 
Brunswick by the Hazen-Flemming wno 
truck or trade with the Yankees* admin
istration in 1910.

THE REPORTS
OF INFLUENZA IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK
SMITH-EARLE—At St. Peter’s 

church, on Feb. 15, by Rev. Edward 
Scully, C. SS. R., Louis Smith to Rumina 
Earle, both of this city.

EVELYN DEVONSHIRE."
from the MaineThe parties work

at Moncton; John, Ralph and Ernest boundary east to the. limit of infested
at home. The body is being brought to ; are;ls ■phe total absence of brown tail Fredericton, Feb- 17—The department

moth webs is attributable to unfavorable of health has received numerous reports 
weather conditions, and to the aecumu- 0f jnfluenza eases in the southern por- 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—Leon j The death of Mariner C. War, Jr., lative effect of the campaign against jtion of the province. The reports
Theriault, for the last three years in the occurred Sunday morning at the home this insect which has been carried on | york county—Fourteen at Harvey Sta-

LONG—In this city, on Feb. 15, Mrs. service of the provincial department of of his brother, Fred R. Ward, Sackville in New Brunswick for some ten years. tion-

SSpSl SUSiUSEk é§mmàGuilford street, West End, Thursday, new duties on March L half-brother of Rockport. He was and Mrs. Henry Hawkes of North T«y. stephe„. ise. illegally, was «red in the Fairvdle
I nth Service at 2 o’clock. __________________________ thirty-three years of age. , were united in marriage by Rev. M. 3. Je<,con Harbor, Charlotte county, has court this morning before Magistrate

l.XW—In this city, on the 17th inst., THEY HELPED THE REVUE --------- I Murphy, in St. Anthony’s church, Devon. about ftfty cases but the situation is re- Allmgham. Inspector Merryheld tola
nude rick E. Law, aged 64 years, leav- Mrs.,, M. F. Keith left Moncton on James Owens was groomsman and Miss rted favorable. of finding a bottle of gm partly full i
m his wife, four daughters and one sis- For the production of the 1920 Revue Friday for Richibucto, being called to josephine Goodine bridesmaid. --------------- • —»  -----------— . the lavatory of the pool room. 1 ne ea^e

ter to moiirn. ; at the Imperial hats were donated by her former home by the serious iUness ---------" _ tautwiutatîV DIES FEW HOURS w:ls Postponed until tomorrow morning
Funeral on Thursday at 2J50 p. m., {be Marr Millinery Company, furs loaned i of her brother, O. K. Black, whose death A-D.DeCELLES. ’ ttttot» a xm at 10-30"

his late residence, 79 Mecklenburg bv Mont Jones, male costumes by the occurred on Sunday. LIBERIAN AT Oil Aw A. AFTER HUSlaAiNl-'
street Friends and acquaintances invit- j^jy^ys (K. of P.), stage settings by the ____ "
ed to attend. ! Stringer Studio, and other properties by DUTCH WILL GUARD

HORN—At his late residence, 19 fnPnds of loyalist Chapter. KAISER BUT WILL
Elliott row, W. H. Horn. ----------:---- ■ ---------------------- NOT GIVE HIM UP.

Notice of funeral later. | BURIED TODAY- The Hague, Feb. 17—It was declared
,5D™«5,7e ^emat^do^l The funeral of Mrs. Mary Gannivan tod?/tha^Holland will answer the sec- 

Cteorge ' wa Dykeman, formerly of St ! took place this morning from her late ond note sent by the Entente wdh re- 
Ihn leaving seven children to mourn residence, 51 North street, to the Cat he- gun! to the status o on n, P_ :

c l’oss o a kind and loving mother, dral, where requiem high mass was | William by reiterating her original posi
es on New York pap^s please celebrated by Rev. A. P. Allen, with | tion, refusing to surrender the ex-ruler

• ,nv ) Rev. W. I. Moore deacon and Rev. Ray- I but acquiescing in the request to guard
Funeral notice later. I mond McCarthy sub-deaeon. Rev. W. him closely. _______________
HARDING—At Montreal, on Mon- M. Duke was master of ceremonies and RRFAKWATfr REPORT

■ lav, Feb 16 1920, James Spun- Hard- Right Rev. E- A. I-eBlanc gave the final BREAKWAIER REPtJR .
ing eldest son of the late .John 11. Hard- absolution. Rev. Simon Oram was in There was a report about the city 
ing, leaving his wife, one brother, Chas. the sanctuary- Interment took place in today that d™nB the recent stormi h 
SK and one sister, Mrs. John T. Me- the old Catholic cemetery. | breakwater at Courtenay Bay was quite
. , _ The funeral of Thomas Walsh took badly damaged. It was said that 460

Funeral from ' his late residence, 244 piace this afternoon from the residence : feet was washed away As th^ tele- 
Termain street, at 2.30 p- m. Thursday, , .rfjhfc parents, .and JLchard , P^tKl^*°of tk damage sustained

ui’TNN-On Sunday. Feb. 15, in house was read by Rev. Edward ScuHy, could not be determined.
Boston, after a short illness, Walter C. SS. R., and interment was made in | ___ PROPOSED
Quinn, aged Uiirty-one years, son of the the old Cathohe Murphy FATHER NEW NATIONAL PARTY
late William and Nora Qumn, leaving The funeral of Mrs. Wien Murphy iNr.w
one brother, one sister, a step-brother was held this afternoon from t e resi-
and step-sister to mourn. deuce of her son-in-law, Edward Pro-

Interment will take place in Boston- eartin, Milledge avenue. Serv|cc 
KELLY—At Quispamsis, N. B., on conducted by Rev- R. P. an

February 15, 1920, Margaret, widow of interment took place in Cedar Mil -
lohn W Kelly, formerly of New York, The funeral of John K. Ring took
in the ninety-first year of her age, leav- place this afternoon from his late ^

S°nS and threC daUghterS t0 tu7hla^0roanduc6ted service' and inter- 

-Boston and New York papers please ment^took^place j Cedar

°Funeral Wednesday morning on ar- took place thre afternoon from his sus 
rivn of Sussex train at Quispamsis. In- ter-in-law’s residence, Middle street,

'-S; In™"-

Si

leaving,’besides his mother, three sisters. AFTER THE STORM
,”u„ne^.brTuesday. Fete 18, at Itong  ̂ R. p„we, Com„

' H°ARF-to tliE eity‘or^Frti. 16. Susan pany. Communication with Monrton 
t,^1 widow of the fate George Hare. was resumed and other Hues are being 

Trinity church M ednes- worked upon-
No flowers, by The Street Cars- ,

Owing to a break in the Douglas
TFItitIT Iy_At her home in Bangor, avenue service it was nearly 8 o’clock

on Fete 10, Violet G., youngest before the street railway schedule was
daughter of the late Jacob an(l Cordelia in running or er ^ b)Wer in Senator J. S. McLennan, ot Sydney,
Terrill, aged twenty-five years, leaving mam t,,wards Indiantown and N. who is out with a manifesto cali-
hrr mother, three brothers and three , Mam ^eet^towards ^ John L fo, , new MtloMl party in Onada.

" Funeral notire'later. ” land Glen Falls routes 1 Senator McLennan is a conservative.

INTERNATIONALIZATION
OF THE DARDANELLES

London, Feb. 17—The intemational- 
of the Dardanelles, was decided 

definitely by the AUies supreme 
The details have not

EDMUNDSTON GETS
TOWN MANAGER Moncton for interment. ATLANTIC SUGAR

HAS CHIEF PLACE.ization 
upon
council today, 
been worked out.

DEATHS Montreal, Feb. 17—Atlantic Sugar was 
the whole market practically in the first 
hour’s trading on the local stock market 
this morning. More than 2,000 shares 
were handled at 90 to 90% to 90%, a 
gain of a point

are:

<at

“Fli/’ in Japan,
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 17—Informa

tion received at the Japanese consulate 
here indicates that the influenza epi
demic is assuming serious proportions in 
Japan. It has attacked large numbers 
of the soldiers in barracks and many, in
cluding prominent men, have died from • 
the disease. The immediate cause of 
death has been pneumonia. The gov
ernment has taken steps to cope with 
the situation.

;

Movies of Smelt-Fishing,
Following closely upon receipt of the 

of the death of his brother, George Chatham World—Mr. Savage, a camera 
man of St John, and Mr. Babineau 
went to Loggieville on Thursday and 
took moving pi<*ure views of the men 
engaged in smelt fishing—setting and 
hauling out nets, spreading the catch 
on the ice, packing the fish, and all oper
ations from the net to the ear. 
will be reproduced in a weekly ljlm, and 
shown in the near future.

K « C Cronk in Richmond, N. H., W. F. 
Crenk of High street has received word 
that within thirty-two hours of her 
husband’s death, Mrs. Cronk also passed 

Both deaths were due to influ
enza followed hy pneumonia. Other 
members of the famUy are also reported

Mrs. Cronk who was formerly Miss 
Frances McConkie of Long Reach, is 
survived by her five sons and five daugh- 
ters in the United States, and two 
brothers, Harry and Christopher McCon
kie of Long Reach, N. B. Many friends 

ill team of the added

SENATOR WHITE OF; :
MONTREAL IS ILL.5*

Montreal, Feb. 17—Senator Smeaton 
White, president of the Montreal Ga
zette Printing Company, who is ill at 
his residence with a mild attack of in
fluenza, was reported last night to be 
recovering.

away.
i ney

mU ' < ■m.

* *
SHE WAS THROUGH THE

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

Igpb
s HONOR CONFERRED ON

COMMISSIONER PERRY.,.V:

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Commissioner A-B 
Perry, C. M. G-, of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, is gazetted honoran 
aide de ramp to the governor-general.

in these parts 
bereavement with much regret. :/]

Wi;S-CASES IN COURTS
IN FREDERICTON

DUBLIN MAYOR IS
RELEASED FROM PRISON.I Fredericton, Feb. 17 (Special) Jn 

1 the Court of Kings Bench Mr Justice 
Crocket presiding, the ease of Fredenc- 

I I ton Motor Sales Ltd. vs. The Earl of 
■ Asburnham was begun today. It is being 

, , ... . I tried by a jury and is on account ot
It is reported that he will retire on j $ cba]mer limousine, 

superanuation at the end oi the present ^ tbe Appeal Court argument began
in the case of Eagles vs. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. E. P. Raymond supported 
the appeal; H. A. Powell contra.

*
to.

London, Feb. 17—Tom W. Kelly, lord 
mayor-elect of Dublin, was conditionally 
released from the Wormwood Serubbs 
prison last night, and is now at the home 
of a friend prior to his removal to a 
nursing home.

liiilAi
I*

Fiscoe year.ÜÉ
Cralf Match

New York, Feb. 17—Walter Hagen,
I open golf champion, and Jim Barnes, hic 
! chief professional rival, will meet at 
I New Orleans in a 36 hole match for a 
! purse within a few weeks.

1Ten Gallons of Rum.
Moncton Transcript—Ten gallons of 

“old rum” would make a beverage f°r ' MUCH PERISHABLE 
many and last many a few montlus. FREIGHT TIED UP
This was the collection reported over is reported to
the week-end when a traveller posses- New irk, ^ that ten million
sing two suit cases became frightened, ' ^ w.rt.Hf perishable foodstuffs |
evidently in the railway city and for- dollars worth » P ,s aWilit.
sook ids friend “Suit-cased John,” leav- i- 'V c m > “ •> ■ v ,,,,
Mhn , itelitXr^Ve toadequate to

to the local police. This morning he oe- ! move it.,
! cupied a dignified position in the local . 
j court awaiting expressage to St. John. |
: The liquor it is believed was consigned '
! to Ni w cas tie but the owner or those ill j ranza denying rumors
I charge must have “smelt tile rat" as, refuse to turn over
! they left the liquor and as it reached b,s successors, declared that he wouldn t
1 the city was taken care of by the C. N. R. remain in Mexico's executive one day
police. I after December L _________

r.
Sir: '

k

% §S , " ^

mI

*
i Pole Is Beaten Again.

; Kansas City, Feb. 17—Ed “Strangler" 
defeated Wladek Zbyszko, two 

falls out of three here last night.

|

«

Miss Janet Jeffrey, a brave English

tion which resulted in the usurpation of publican presidential preference ballot 
power by the Bolsheviki. She witnessed m Indiana it was announced today by 
the whole coarse of the revelation from Dr. H. E. Barnard, former state food ad
its beginning to within a few months ago, ] ministrator.___________________ __
when she escaped from the clutches of j 

One in 2,000 Charitable. j The office of the Canadian trade com- the Bolshevists who held her captive for
Hanwefl Eng. Feb. 17-Only one I mission»- at Vlad-Vostock is to he close. h^ex^riro^ as$ s^Î^s ' «g.i ma, injured yesterday,

enevolope out of 2,000 ^teibuted tc, re-| within au™ trüdeoffièe the recovers fuUy from the triab and ,to be resting eomfortably' at the Genera 
ceive gifts for blinded soldiers’ children closing of privations which she had to undergo. I Public Hospital this afternoon,
was returned. I in Russia.

Boosting Hoover.x
CARRANZA TO QUIT.

Mexico City, Feb. 11-President Car- 
that he intended to 
the presidency to

re-established :

.

Funeral from 
ay, Feb. 19, 2 30 p. m. $

AT THE HOSPITAL.
John Ready, a sailor on the S. S. Met 

was reported•fe., The
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and I am pleased to be able to assure 
you that our society continues in a 
useful and prosperous career.

At our recent annual- meeting the sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Jeanette Beverly, 
who is one of the pillars <ff our organ
ization, was' able to report the fin\ ces 
in excellent shape, all bills paid un\l a 
credit balance in the bank of $179.89. 
Our revenue duringthe year was $308.61 
*id expenditure $128.72. Our member
ship keeps up to the average, and our 
agent, Jame^_Roberts, was active dur
ing the year. Unfortunately, he is now 
laid aside by an illness that is likely to 
permanently unlit him for further duty, 
but we have been fortunate in securing 
aa Kis successor William Hughes, 
gentleman who, we feel sure, will make 
good.

Following are the officers for the cur
rent year:—President, L. C. MacNutt; 
vice-president, Mrs. A. V'. Ilowan; sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Jeanette Beverly; 
solicitor, J. J. p. Winslow; veterinary, 
Dr. G. C. McCoy; agent, William 
Hughes; executive committee, Mrs. L. C. 
Macnutt, Mrs. W. P. Keenan, Mrs. A. 
V. Rowan, Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Miss 
Edith Gregory, Mrs. C. K. Palmer, Rev. 
J. S. Sutherland, J. W. Spurden, J. H. 
Fleming, G. N. C. Hawkins, Geo. A. 
Taylor, and Dr. G. C. McSoy.

I enclose our balance sheet for the

Teeth Do Not Stain w A This illustrates but one of the many uses to 
which Zam-Buk, the great herbal balm, is daily put.

herbal essences quickly ease pain and build up new healthy 
tissue. Zam-Buk is entirely different from all other ointments. 
It Is purely herbal and contains no poisonous coloring matter; 
Take no substitute. See the name on every box before paying.

4It is Film that Clouds Their Whiteness
y

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities
w

Learn the Cause of Decay
Dental science has now traced most tooth 

troubles to a film. To that slimy film which you 
can feel.

That is what discolors—not the teeth. It is 
the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, arc the chief cause of pyorrhea.

The film is clinging. It enters crevices and > 
stays. No ordinary tooth paste can dissolve it.
A soapy tooth paste makes it more viscous.

So, despite your brushing, much film stays. 
Night and day it does its damage. It is the great 
tooth wrecker.

Science now has found a way to combat that 
film. Thi fact has been proved by many clinical 

v tests. The method is now advocated by leading 
dentists everywhere.

For daily use it is embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent And we are mailing 10-Day 
Tubes so that every home may try it

A<2
<a

ZAM-BUK HEALED SEVERE CUT
Mre. J. E. Bierwirth of Carnduff, Sask., writes : My little son cut thi

end off his finger. As it was such a severe cut, I was going to take him to * 
doçtor, but in the meantime to ease the pain, I appbed some Zam-Buk. 
This stopped the bleeding and gave him such relief that 
he ceased crying and seemed quite ai e«tse. I therefore 
decided to see if Zam-Buk would heal the wound. Next 
day I replaced the dressing, and continued to do so each 
day, using nothing but Zam-Buk. Complete cure 
resulted.” *

"purr LOTS ON,
V GRANNY”^'

> i! gold by all
d s

Zam-Buk 
druggists an 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,

tores, or

FREE
YOUR HOME NEEDS IT!

Send this coupon; 
name of paper and lc 
stamp for free trial 
box. Addraee Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.

s

past year.
In conclusion I desire to express the 

regret which the members of our society 
feel at the lamented death of your pres
ident, Frink, whom I was glad to count 
my personal friend for many years.

Wishing you continued success,
Yours very truly,

L. C. MACNUTT, 
Pres. F’ton Branch.

Fredericton, Feb. 6th, 1920.
The balance sheet from Fredericton 

for the year ending December 81st, 1919, 
was;—

*

THE FIFTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY

■

I;

r

- .<S

r ' V:*-

Is

Do This and See Just fifty years ago this winter 
Dr. Pierce gave to the world his 
famous “Favorite Prescription”

Revenue.
Balance from previous year. 
Proceeds og Pedlar's Pack...
Subscriptions ...........................
Interest ......................................

' - We urge you for your own sake to write for 
this 10-Day Tube. See the results for yourself

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of 
albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to con
stantly combat it

Pepsin must be activated, and science has discovered 
a harmless activating method. The usual method is 
an acid, harmful to the teeth, so pepsin long seemed 
impossible. Now everyone may apply it morning, 
noon and night. And the evidence is that this inven
tion brings a new dental era.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the slimy film. See how teeth whiten as the fixed 
film disappears.

Compare results with the methods you use now. 
Then judge for yourself what is beet. Cut out the 
coupon now.

..$175.11 

.. 10.501

.. 119.00

m

*: >. VS
4.00

for the distressing weaknesses and 
complaints of women. For many

he had been in the active i

$308.61Total revenue
Expenditure.

Agent’s salary from Nov. 1st, 
1918, to Dec. 81st, 1919, at $100
per year ..............................

Advertising ...................
Account and minute books

mmSA'i years
practice of medicine and his spe
cialty was the diseases of women. 
Later he desired to give this to the 
public, and he received a trade- ’ 
mark protection from the United 
States patent office for this medi- | 
cine, which is an herbal, "temper
ance” prescription with all the 
ingredients printed on the bottle 

In his every day practice in the early days he also used a tonic and

$116.66
9.91

Look in 10 Days 2.16

$128.72Total expenditureNote hpw the teeth glisten. 
You can see that the film is gone. Balance to credit of society, as

per bank book ................................
JEANETTE BEVERELY, 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Fredericton, January 20th, 1920.

A tabulated statement of the work of 
the S. P. C. for the year ending Decem
ber 81st, 1919, was given as loilows:— 
Horses removed from work for:—

Lameness .................
Sores under harness 
Unfit for work ...

$179.89

PensûdeÂi
REG. m

Ten-Day Tube Free
28
11THE PEPSODENT CO.

1104 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Iti.
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepso

dent to

.31
— 70 wrapper.

alterative for the blood, which was so universally beneficial that he determined j 
to place this medicine in the drug stores of the United States and Canada where 
it could be readily procured. This he called his “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
which he had prescribed many years for the stomach, liver and blood. Both 
these medicines met with instant success, and during the past half century 
have sold in greater quantities than any other proprietary medicines. Neither 
of Dr. Pierce’s medicines contain alcohol and both are herbal extracts of native j. 

medicinal plants. For the past fifty years forty-eight million bottles have i 
been used by the American public, and they
for men and women. They are now put up in tablet as well as liquid form, 
and sold by every druggist in the land. A trial package can be obtained by 
sending 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalid^’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y. Write Dr. 
Pierce’s if you want free confidential medical advice. All Dr. Pierce s medi
cines are made at branch Laboratory in Bridgeburg, Ont.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, based on activated pepsin. 
Its daily use is new urged by leading dentists everywhere.

Horse.;, owners and others caution
ed for:—
Overloading................... .
Overworking .................
Over-driving .................
Lameness .......................
Neglected .......................
Iiltreated.........................
High check ...................
Sores under harness ..
Thin in flesh .................
Neglect to blanket ..
Destroyed .....................

Cattle and other stock:—
Iiltreated .v...................
Tied down ...................
N eglected .......................
Shipments .....................

Other animdls:—
Dogs iiltreated .............
Cats iiltreated ...............
Dogs destroyed ..........

...........89
16
25238
15
18
5*

1
in eases where they wish to have their 
dogs or cats either cared for while they 
are away or in cases of old or disabled 

to have them humanely destroyed,
Speaking generally of our work, I and have only to report it to the league 

think it can be said to be fairly good,. when they at once attend to it. They 
and if we do not solve all the difficult j also, when called upon, will send for 
problems which come up we manage to any deserted or injured cats and (logs, 
do some good, and we appreciate very and if found to be suffering or unfit for 
much the assistance given us by the further use, will humanely destroy them, 

i ladles and gentlemen who do so much By this means very many stray or de- 
1 far us for the pure love of doing good, serted dogs and cats are saved much 
One case of cruelty I might mention suffering.
which caused several trips to Anagance, I wish to extend my very best thanks 
and quite a bill of expenses was that of to J. King Kelley for his valuable advice 
a horse being ill-treated and over- given me in my work, also for his time ,
worked by its owner, a man from Com- given at cases at court and particularly Children and others:—
hill Kings county. Several people at the case referred to at Anagance, he Ch.ldren Iiltreated .........
Anagance, seeing the condition of this having spent a whole day there. Also Children neglected .........
horse applied to Newton De Boo, a jus- I wish to thank Dr. G. R. Bowyer, \. Women neglected ...............

j tice of the peaee there, to take the horse 5-, for his valuable advice, and for the Women iiltreated ............
A Lot Accomplished That awav from its owner to protect it from many times he has examined horses for 

_ Tx . -i ,1 ' T> further cruelty, which he did at once, me. I have always found him ready
Cannot Be Detailed ----  Ke-1 and placed the animal in care of Mrs. and willing to assist us in any way he

, T-i . e 11 vxr ITT Frank Smith of An-(van ce. Word was can in this work, 
gret at Death ot K. W. W. |then sent to me and J with our veterin- To the chief of police and his officers 
_ . 1 T, , n o !«rv Dr. George R. Bowyer, went to I wish to extend my very best thanksFrink---- Reports from Sev- A^gance and gfound the action of Mr. ' for the great help they have given me in

De Boo was fully justified, as we found my work. Always ready and willing 
the horse totally unfit for the work it to render any assistance they can to 
had been compelled to do by its owner, suppress suffering and for many coses 
The horse was old, lame, and had s,ev- in which they acted for me when

The thirty-ninth annual meeting of end sores and bruises on its body and I could not be reached, or when ou. ot
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty legs. We then left the horse in charge the city, 
is being held this afternoon. Reports of j of Mr. Smith. ^^givlng sp u y su m, ^
Interest were presented In which chief ; about ft month_ our veterinary said it secretary,
interest centered locally in that of S. M. | ^ad impr0ved so much that it was fit 
Wet more, secretary, who gave a compre-| for light work. The owner falling to
hensive review of the work of the year., meet us after being ^ve". 4.u= no,ticeK^
............... „ . ,, , , , | bv direction of our solicitor, J. King
He told of cases ot cruelty checked, re- | j^epe>. jj, C„ offered the horse for sale
ferred to the loss the society had sustain- by public auction at Anagance, and it
ed in the death of R. W. W. Frink, and was purchased by a
gave praise to those who have assisted were well informed^ would give it the 

„ ,, ,, - . , ear* and attention it required. I.nier
m the success attending the efforts of the former owner 0f the horse was
the society. The meeting Is being held brought before Police Magistrate H. W. 
in the rooms of the provincial govern- .Folkin, of Sussex, and was fined $25. 
ment, Prince Wiliam street. While this case meant quite an expense

to the society, I feel 1* will have a good 
effect throughout the province. Ill fact.

The annual report of S. M- Wetmore, a lady in Sackville, hearing of this and 
secretary, was as follows: seeing the posters sent out announcing

In submitting the thirty-ninth an- the sale of the horse by public n, !OI\’ 
nual report of the work of the society was so pleased to know that we had 
for the year past, while I cannot report such power In cases of this kind that she 
any new work accomplished, may say sent ««letter expressing her appreciation 
that quite a large amount of work has ; and how pleased she and others were Jn 
been done in a quiet wav. One cannot ! what we had done, also enclos.ng1 $5 to

Tills shows 
well known 

will have

5officer appointed In his place in that 
section of the connty. 8

32
Cruelty Punished. 9onces —222

19
today the standard tonics* are

28
22

S. P. C. BIYEAR — 73

— 20
Xnnual Meeting Being Held 

This Afternoon 17
...........18 **>9

5
— young man responsible for the cruelty, I animals. I have spoken to several who ' new member, Mrs. Jack Wathen, and 
• 4-34 and a fine ef $l(Kwas imposed upon him, were not taking proper care of their '‘VishingThe'e^et; tlTsuccess^or th.

coming year, believe me,
Yours respectfully,

wretched place, where the snow came RITA B. FAIRBANKS,
the animal would have Newcastle, —

i ,k .ollowing letter from Newcastli

Tota!
Cases taken to court included in which he paid, and I think lias been | animals and they have done differently.

taught a salutary lesson.
Illtreating and over-driving horse, one, report was made to me In Decem

ber of a wounded moose lying by the
Illtreating and over-working horse, roadside in the lower end of the county, in and I 

one, fined $25. 11 was in doubt as to my jurisdiction in frozen this cold weather. It was re-
Illtreating and injuring horses, three, the case of a wild animal, but got in ! ported to me. I saw the man and had y - f F b £7 to hand and in 

fined $! each and one week in jaik communication wHh the Hom Dr Smith, £ for it where it ply w"uM sfat that the branch at ",
IU reating horse, one, admomsbed by. who advised wha^was to b^one. ^ ^ cPomfortable. Another young PJiety is dead. We have not had ,

ether eases of cruelty came to my at- , fellow was driving his horse with some- meeting for years but If there are anj
tention If-- w:--! with its foot. After I complaints, we attend to them. There

•1 am not sure that I will be able to spoke to him about it he got something were none during the year 1919. Woull
Fredericton. Reports from branches were as fol- be with you upon the occasion of your to relieve it and is resting ttie horse- like to„a “'a™*!,'.*8!,mahle

•* I if-ti. inct- in it is liinf* i better and I am hoTiincr it touch with the workers out am unable

Tras
uAr.— te* iBriStrs,1* wtes " ™ - «- !, '/"■ “i-ytsf LVaf1*N" Y“" vrs*

&F,K-• ”™''tisrsrtt belt'i sa A,*,1 z r *» —. *» * — ■

above;— One man was keeping his horse in a

fined $50.
am sure

eral Branches.
readerwas

Total, six.

Branch Reports.

there who, weman

Alf—Her dad owned seven laundries. 
Artie—I’ll bet he cleaned up a lot.

vrSecretary’s Report. Ex'K75
ay>t>

9VPj

Acts Like Fresh Fruit g

Eus In our expenses.enter into till the details of the society’^ assist 
operations, or give any adequate idea of | that this case was pretty w 
the care, patience and judgment which ! throughout the province, ana 

work demands. We take as few its good effect*
Loss of Mr* Frink*

% aEFFERVESCENTour
cases as possible into court ,and when 
we can get any good results without re- 
sort to law, we strive for success in Since our last annual mee-ng We nave 
that wav. There is so much of cruelty met with a very great loss In he death 
due to want of knowledge, to lack of of R- W. W- Frink, who was e.ected as 
appreciation of the nature and Instinct president at the annual -neelitig of re . 
of animals, to custom or fashion, that 21, 1914. Mr. Frink took a very deep 
ail offenders do not err alike, all of i interest in the work of the society’. He 
which calls for care, judgment and good : was regular in attendance at all its 
temper, which I strive to follow out as ; meetings ,and always ready and willing 
best I can, and hope good results have to assist me In any way to suppress 
been obtained. To do justice to this ! acts of cruelty. In many of my ca •> i 
work il really needs a person’s whole out of the city he went with me, an i 
time, which as you are all aware I am his good judgment was of great value 
not able to give, owing to the many | to me in my work. Always on the ai n 
other duties I have on hand, but I al- during his walks around the city t

any acts of cruelty, he acted at once 
whenever he noticed any. Personally I 
have met with a very great loss by his 
death as he was always so willing to 
act or advise me in any matters per
taining to my work, and In any way 
to relieve the sufferings of our dumb 
animals. „ , ,

Our president, D. Carleton Clinch, is 
taking a very active part in the work 
of the society, and his knowledge of the 
horse and how it should be treated, Is a 
very great assistance to us In our work. 
Every one knows him to be a thorough 
and compltcnt judge of a horse, and 
other animals, and I feel we were very 
fortunate in getting Mr. Clinch 
presiding officer.

JasJ, 6m9

83

a0 oIT>pU\
1Bj

Keeps You HealthyIS
Recommended by 
Physician* for

Indigestion 
Biliousness 
Constipation 
Nervousness 
Sleeplessness 
No Appetite 
Seasickness 
Headaches 
Neuralgia 
Poor Complexion 
Kidney Trouble 
Impure Blood

strive to give this part of my I 8K.ways
work all the attention I possibly can, 
and in any urgent cases have laid all 
other work aside when it requires im
mediate attention, and at times when I 
find it impossible to go, I have only to 
call upon the chief of police or any of 
his officers (in any case in the city) 

will at once act for me.

a
OFor over a quarter of a century, Abbey’s Salt has been keeping people well who 

are well, and helping those, who are in poor health, to be better.
Abbey’s Salt is a blood purifier—a tonic—a laxative—a kidney regulator. Its 
beneficial effects are felt on every organ of the body. It cleanses and purifies 
the whole system. It invigorates mind and body. It quickly relieves such 
distressing troubles as attacks of Biliousness, Indigestion, Headaches and Pain 
in the Back ; and effectively prevents more serious ailments.

Try this pleasant way of keeping well. Get a bottle of Abbey’s Salt and take 
a glass every morning before breakfast

üf!

u &
WÊm.4

I

HwxssxSksssBwhen they
Ever since 1 have acted as agent of 

thi; society I have always found the 
city and county police officers ever will
ing to assist us in our work, and they 
not only have reported many cases of 
cruelty hut have acted on the spot.

We miss very much the valuable aid 
and assistance given to our work by ex- 
Countv Officer J. H. Saunders on the 
lynch Lomond and Marsh roads and 
itlicr parts of the county districts, where 

persons through Mr. Saunders 
been brought to court and fined for 

heir cruel ill-treatment and over-driving 
if, horses and other animals. For the 

u.ast there has not'heen any other

m j.
J

sA Wmv/JV*■6 <
Sr»»fteCSftSr

« 6wit «•
r.71 yvas oar toR 8 #

,

Words of Praisa
Our very best thanks are due to the 

ladies who have established the Animal 
Rescue I-eague who are doing so much 
for the comforts of the dogs and cats. 
I have had many calls from people who

YG.77.6 NJ
Jany

tave JS9U « dfcj.
2^5^S 40
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Free
A Ten-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to show 
you its effects. See 
coupon.
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Thursday 
Feb. 19th 

is the

6 &Look for 
the Red and 

Green 
Banners

^g||§g||Ei*3K*mm8 1 .

gglllp5
21

St. John Retail 
Merchants’ Bargain 

Dollar Day
Thursday February 19th

If you will canvass the stores of merchants who are co-operating in this event, and whose names appear below, 
you'll find that the buying power of your dollar has developed mighty big proportions in quality, value and economy.

Each merchant has made a great effort to give you a super-abundance of value in his extra-special oitermgs. 
Each presentation is a remarkable bargain and in the aggregate your savings total tremendously. Get out early 

with the biggest shopping bag you own, and see what the following merchants have to oner.

• CENTRAL
C. & E. Everett, Hats and Furs, Charlotte street.
F. W. Daniel & Co., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
F. A. Dykeman & Co., Drygoods, Charlotte street.
J. & J. Manson, Millinery and Drygoods, Charlotte street.
Hunt's Clothing Store, Men's Outfitters, Charlotte street.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Hardware, Germain street.
Francis & Vaughan, Boots and Shoes, King street.
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., Millinery, Charlotte street.
Macaulay Bros. & Co., Drygoods, King street.
D. Magee's Sons, Ltd., Hats and Furs, King street.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, King street.
Scovil Bros., Ltd. (Oak Hall), Ladies' Wear and Men's Fur

nishings, King street.
A. Gilmour, Men's Clothing, King street.
W. E. Ward, Men's Furnishings, King street.
E. G. Nelson & Co., Books and Stationary, King street.
The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., Boots and Shoes, King street.
H. Mont Jones, Furs. King street.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Hardware, Etc., King street.
J. T. Wilcox, Drygoods, Charlotte street.
American Clothing House, Men's and Boys' Clothing, Char

lotte street.
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., China and Glassware, King street.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., Pure Drugs, King street.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Hardware and Paint, King street.
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., Crockery and Glassware, Princess 

street.
D. Bassen, Drygoods, Charlotte street..
M. G Hetherington, Notions and Drygoods, Charlotte street.
The Daylight Store, Drygoods, Charlotte street.
I. Chester Brown, Drygoods, King Square.
A. E. Everett, Furniture, Charlotte street.
D. McArthur, Stationary, King street.
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Frank Skinner, Millinery, King s 
King Square Sales Co., Men's W 
Levine's Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Charlotte street,
L. L. Sharp & Son, Jewelers, King street.
A. E. Henderson, King St., Men’s Furnishings.

NORTH END 
P. Grannan, Stoves, Etc., Main street.
J. Perchanock, Ladies' Wear, Mill street.
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, Main street. 
New York Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Main street. 
Wasson's Drug Store, Pure Drugs, Main street.
J. Cohen, Drygoods, Main street.
Morris Jacobson, Boots and Shoes, Main street
M. L. Selig, 32 Mill street.

street
ear, King Square.5

?

7
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?
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r
s WEST END

Amdur's Department Store, Complete Furnishers, King street 
west.

Ideal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street west

I? k=
r

'"fi

h\ UNION STREET
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes, Union street. 
D. J. Barrett, Stoves and Kitchen Ware, Union street. 
Alex. Lesser, Ladies' and Men's Wear, Union street.
M. J. Mullholland, Men's Furnishings, Waterloo street.
H. N. DeMille, Men's Clothing, Union street.
Wiezel's Cash Store, Boots and Shoes, Union street. - 
S. Gilbert, Drygoods, Brussels street.
J. R. Hopkins, Printer, Brussels street.
Brager's, Ladies' Wear, Union street.
K. D. Spear, Milliner, Union street.
Amdur's Department Store, Union street.
C. J. Bassen, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.
Levine’s Shoe Store, Brussels street.
J. Tanzman, Drygoods, Union street.
Wasson’s Drug Store, Sydney Street.
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Don’t Forget the Day !
THURSDAY

Feb. 19th
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THE STORM.The imports to the end of last month 
included merchandise valued at $291,- 
721,702 admitted free and dutyable goods 
valued at $5*2,800,246 on which duty col
lected has been $148,017,955, as against

cor-

CANADA'S TRADE 
AS RECORDED FDR

RTTMANTAN GIRL'S ! Scouts of Roumania, said that at the
KUIVl/AlN kJXIVJ-I beginning of the war his country had

GALLANT RECORD 50,000 boy and girl scouts.
When the Roumanian army was mob-

__________ ilized, Ekaterina donned boy’s clothes
, , . . . . and enlisted in the 8th Company of the

Was Killed in Action J hough Eighth Regiment. After going through
innumerable engagements, both of her 
legs were shattered by shell fragments, 
and her sex was discovered.

The king heard of her heroism, and 
commissioner her an honorary lieutenant 
in the 53rd Regiment. She pleaded to be 

New York, Eeh. 16—The story of the aUowed to return to the front and her
reQuest was granted. She was Willed in 
action a few days later.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Driving snow inti 
deep drifts and reducing the tempera tun 
to the neighborhood of zero, a north
westerly gale which began on Saturday 

brought with it the severe*

eastern lines of the Canadian
National Railways, members of the Can- 

Brotherhood of Railroad Employes,adian
demand that the grand officers and or- 

of the Canadian Brotherhood of
collections of $131,577,763 for the 
responding ten months of the previous

?• wï.WJTJS 85$ S»S61Sï
794 0 49 domestic excluding $38,878,313 of struggled into Central station to tal 
194,0 49 domestic, exuu g ,-q 7.o houts late. Many have been cancelled
foreign as agamsd $R068,68 743 Joui. U m„>h ns twelve hours be

Ottawa Feb. I6.-The grand total of of domestic and $80,90-,498 of foreign ^ ^
Canadian’trade for the ten months, end- for the previous ,earL ____________ been maintained only at the cost of s

January 81, 1920. was $1,982,094,- miiniriDal maximum expenditure of energy ant
810 as against $1,875,112,978 for the A special meet. ngof the f p |everv available piece of storm tightim 
same period in 1918. For January alone council will be held «t/fO’hs afternoon ofi both stcam and elect,-i,

the trade tota, Hu. raHway, has been caiied into commis

pital.

morning 
storm of the winter.Fl FPT flFFlPiFRS ïtailroad Employes cease their activity LLLU I WI I 1ULI1U amalgamate the Canadian Brother-

hood of Railroad Employes with the 
International Brotherhood of Railroad 
clerks, freight handlers and express

Until the International Brother-

Previously Disabled by 
Wounds.

F ployes -
hood discontinues its present methods .
and drops its avowed stand to place a bravery and sacrifice during the war ot 

. x schedule of rules oil the Canadian rail-i sixteen-year-old Ekaterina Teodorolu—
(Canadian Press Despatch.) ' less favorable to the Canadian The Roumanian Jean d’Arc—a girl scout

Montreal, Feb. 16—At a meeting held Lerhoot| than the schedule of rules who was killed in action, was told here 

gntnrdav of the Canadian n„w in effect.” i by Major Etvius D. Feiusamau, unlit-Sdt y’ Election of oficers resulted as follows: j ary attache of the Roumanian legation at

C E Cole Moncton, re-elected chair- : Washington, in an address before the 
I., E.’ I.eferie, Toronto, vice-chair- j Manliattan_ Council of Boy Scouts.
B. Cummings. Moncton, secretary. 1 The major, who is head of the Boj

Street railway traffic ha,

Farmers Cut Their Lumber.
Winnipeg, Man-, Feb. 17—Farmers in 

the Dauphin and Swan River districts

X',5„7bJ 55.T5 set: “
their own use.

me

here on
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes, the 
following resolution was passed:

*That this general committee, repre- man; 
eentimr the clerks, freight handlers, etc., man;

aiy.
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p Send tn the Cash With the 

8 Ad. No Credit for Thii Class 
g of Advertisii

Times and Star Classified Pagesf
Want Ads. on TT)eae Pages 

Will be Read by More People

the A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash $u Advance. No Diseowat MinSmran Charge, 28 Cards in

*

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS FURNISHED, SINGLE ROOM, 

heated. Phone M. 658-21.
TO LET MAY FIRST:—

No. 1—One Flat, six rooms, 437 Main 
street. ; rent twenty dollars a month.

----- - I No. 2.—Three Flats, four rooms and
WANTED —BOY FOR GENERAL 1 electric lights, 45S Main street Rent sev- 

St John Type- en teen dollars a month, 
and Union. No. 3.—One Flat, seven rooms, 464

109870—2—18 Main street Rent twenty-one dollars a 
month.

No. 4.—Self-contained house, seven 
woods, within 3 miles of city. Apply ; room8 bath, No 9 Germain street, 

Hazen Bros, 87 Marsh Road. Phone West Rent twenty dollars a month.
2340-3L 109827—2 19 No. 5.—Two Flats, five rooms, No. 5
TEAMSTER FOR GROCERY DE- germain street^ West End. Rent fifteen 

livery. F. E. Williams Cm, Ui R W iSrson, Real Estate Agent, 71
Dock street Telephone Main 4005.

109587—2—16

DELIVERY BOY AT GROCERY 
store. James McCarthy, 261 Germain 

108958—2—23
A COMPETENT RELIABLE YOUNG 

woman for general house work and 
cooking. A comfortable permanent home 
and $36 per month are offered to a satis
factory person. Give experience and re
ferences. Any Information desired can 
be obtained from Advtg. Manager of 
this paper. Should two girl friends wish 
to come the other can be placed. Rail
way fare advanced if required. Mrs. F. 
H. Hayhurst, 1401 King street west To
ronto, Ontario.

" OWN YOUR OWN HOME )Dorothy Cabinet Or
gan, Dishes, -Dining Set, 
Self-feeder, Kitchen 
Stove, Carpets, Oilcloths, i 
Dressers, Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses at resi
dence

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell at Public Auc

tion at residence, 51 Harrison street on 
Thursday morning, the 19th, commenc
ing at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, 
consisting of parlor, dinning-room, bed- 

kitchen and hall furnishings.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

109911—2—20GIRLS WANTED
For Grinding Room 

and
Core Room

street
We are prepared to receive 

applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to com
municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For interview please write Box “V 
109631-3-1. ^

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, Princess street, 

Would do for office.
23~t L

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS „ 
—most central. Main 1103-31.

uT
office work, 

writer Co* corner
Apply 
it Mill near Charlotte. 

Box R 81, Times.

WANTED — MEN FOR LUMBERI
109838—2—18

<2—20 THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
grates, electrics, bath, phone. Can be 

rented separately. Box V 19, Times.
109804—2—19

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
WATER STREET

' 2-17—T.F.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply 32 Sydney street.
109910—2-r-84room,

HEATED FURNISHED FRONT 
room. Gentleman. Phone 2081-2L

109772—2—13
2” care Times. WANTED — TEAMSTERS AND_________________________

Apply Consumera Coal Co* FLAT æ MARSH STREET. APPLY 
331 Charlotte street_____ 109806-2—21, on premises 109934-2-23

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. S.
Gibbon & Co* Ltd* No. 1 Union.

’ 109721—2—18

VALUABLE TWO- 
FAMILY HOUSE 

AND BARN 
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

our Salesrooms, % Germain Street, on 
Saturday morning, the 21st, at 12 <r clock, 
"the two- story house and bam No. 260 
Brussels Street, each fiat containing six 

and bath. Only sold because 
leaving dty. Can be seen any

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. FAM- 
ily of three. Apply at 19 Gilbert’s 

Lane. 109905—2—19

STORE ROOM GIRL WANTED.— 
Victoria Hotel. 109955—2—20

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 5 
Brussels street. Top Bell.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double bouses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St* "Phone M. 3074

GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND. IMPER- 
ial Clothing Co* 206 Union. UPPER AND LOWER FLAT, 52 

Murray street.WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Mon-ay MacLaren, 76 Cobnrg street

109956—2—23 ,
109937—2—24 109746—2—21109930—2—28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 123 ROD- 
109841—2—23

HOT-WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 
gentleman only. Phone M 1365-11.

109630—2—20
- WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE evenings, Royal Ice Cream Parlor, 
work, no washing or ironing, good comer Union and Coburg, 

wages. Apply 97 Union. 109803—2—18

GOOD WAGES FpR HOME WORK
We need you to make socks on the ___________________________________

I best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi- TO LET — FLAT, METCALF 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. street, 7 rooms; lights and bath. Ap-
Positively no canvassing. Y am supplied. gg Mctcalf street ;Phone 8884-41. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto i 109907—2—24

' Knitter Co.. Toronto. _______  I

ney.

109912—2—20 FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
with cook stove, 281 Union.WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- GIRL FOR EXTRACT DEPART.

sist with light house work and baby. Apply after 10 o’clock. Dearborn & 
Apply first by letter to Box V 23, Times Co* Ltd. 109957—2—18

109844—2—23 —---------

109561—2—2*rooms 
owner 
afternoon. FLAT TO LET, MODERN IM- 

provements. Apply 428 Douglas Av
enue.

YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST IN BOOK- I 
keeping department of large mercan- ! 

tile office. Must be competent at figures. 
Address Box P 6, Times Office.

Office.VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 
HOUSE AND BARN y

Modern improvements, 21 
Clarence St., leasehold. Great 
bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ________ _ WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN FOR
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL chamber work. Wages five dollars a 

house work; small family, high Waget week. Mrs. Sloan, Carletoo House, West 
Apply Mrs. McKean, 36 Mecklenburg telephone West 408-21. 109915—2—19
street, 10983*—2—23

109904—2—24 HOUSES TO LETVALUABLE 
3 TENEMENT,

HOUSE 
AND BARN 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 

by public auction at 
salesroom# 96 Germain street, on Satur-
Leasehold^Property at No.° fé^Marsh THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING, MAID WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. L. 

street each flat containing 6 rooms with with furnace, basement, freight elevat-1 Heans, 280 Main street. 109742 2 19
\ or, etc* 56 Canterbury street. Apply 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j The New Freeman, 49 Canterbury
e-r-a—8-28.

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
ney Street Apply 360 Union street, 

109842—2—23

HEATED FLAT, CENTRALLY Lo
cated. Apply* Joseph Mitchell, 204 

Uruon street 109832—2—23

BRICK HOUSE, 272 PRINCESS ST* 
9 rooms; rent moderate. Apply Phone 

109906—2—24

2—19
I city.GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hdspital.

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.
Salvation Army Hold, 264 Prince Wil

liam street 109781—2—19

MACHINISTS WANTED — E S. 
Stephenson Co* Nelson street

103.
GIRL wanted for general

house work, family 8. Mrs. F. 9. 
Thomas, 168 Douglas Avenue.

2—16—T.f.

109869—2—23F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker.

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE'S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per- 
109916—2—?'

1—27—tf

96 Germain Street
UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 144 WAT- 

erloo street 109777—2—21
son. M. 103.

WANTEDWANTED—SALES GIRL. MUST BE

---------------  ! er. One having had some experience, oputd a : t v in ! Phone Main 3089-11. 109744—1—18»-----------------------------

NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROOMS 
and bath, Douglas avenue, latest im 

provements. vim mediate occupation. 
Rent $65 a month. Apply Garson, Wat- 

109752—2—21

AN APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL 
109709—2—21patent closet —George CarvilL

street
VERY VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD AND 

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES 

on Queen and Winter 
Streets

BY AUCTION
t. I *“ iMtrl1e^°s.S%Glrmainsteret, FOR SALE—NICE HOUSE, DOUG- 
onns!tu°rday Lorning,’ Ilshat 12 o’clock las Are* latest improvements double 
on oatu ay s 04 parlort, dining-room, kitchen, four bed-

Ieaste«[ tenants and store; also rooms and bath. Price and terms reas- 
E freehdd^r"^: 8? Winter enable. Owner going west For By

street, 2 story, 2 tenants; also house in medmte occupation telephor* Mam 5T6
rear, 2 tenants. These properties consist or. 366L___________________ 10975F—2 21
of ten tenants and will be sold en bloc, R SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
offering one of the best chances for good 
investment on the market Well rented.
Also the three tenement house known 
as the Turnbull Estate, 81 and 83 Queen 
street.

For further particulars apply to 
KENNETH A. WILSON,

45 Canterbury Street
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

er street

¥
AT FAIR VALE STATION, NEW 

Six Room House, verimdah two sides, 
frost proof cellar, wood-house. Well at 
door, also Barn, Hen H6uae, two Sheds. 
Bargain for quick sale. J. W. Hunter.

109816—8—28

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s corner.
POUs

I TO LET FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Flat at 41 Albert street. Four rooms. 

Turnbull Real Estate Company.
109500—2—25109753—2—22

MAID FOR HOUSE WORK; NO CHAMBERMAID WANTED AT 
cooking. Mrs. Peter McIntyre, 354 

Main street Ï09643—2—23

, 109775—2—21WANTED—TWO CLEAN RESPECT- 
able gentlemen boarders, room togeth

er er, modem conveniences, private family, 
no children. Central. Phone M 1499-31 

109840—2—19

once, Queen Hotel, Princess.
A DESIRABLE, CENTRALLY Lo

cated heated apartment, living room, 
chamber, bath room, dining room, 
kitchehette, closets, etc. Gas range and 
other equipment Occupancy 1st May. 
Rent $50 per month. Apply to Box V 
18, Times. 109778—2—18

FURNISHED FLATS109756—2—18

GOOD COOK FOR PLAIN COOK- WANTED—SALK LADY FOR FUR 
ing. Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union. department Apply in person. F. S,

109754-2—18 2-13-T.f.
FROM MAY TO OCTOBER, BRIGHT 

Upper Flat, seven rooms, nicely furn
ished. Adults. Centrât Phone 1666-21 

109931—2—23
BY YOUNG COUPLE, FIVE OR SIX 

room flat, with bath, May 1st. Modern.
109749—2—21

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP-
work. References required. Mrs. Fiank plyj gjving experience and references, Box V 11, Times.

T. Mullin, 85 Paddock street V 1, care Times. 109638—2—20 ~ ---------- annirr nit FLAT TO LET, 24 CHARLES ST*-- --------------------------------- ------------------------, W»yiinvBD. _ ABOUJ. fkIRtT„c °*L latest improvements, heated by land-
WANTED-AN ASSISTANT LADY March, six rooms and^bath; house or ^ ? ftnd bat^ llcntal $45 per

Bookkeeper who can operate a type- flat, in city. .Phone M 456: ,R month. Telephone M. 576 or 3667.
writing machine. Box P 11, Times. | ___________________________109779—8—18 , y 109735—2—21

GIRL WANTED TO WORK ^ V'^ch Hd^n (Tb£ 71^ S Ap^y ocrerais!?"
store, experieirçqd; reference required, i&odertt No children. P. O. Box 714 • --------------- —

Good wages to the right girl, at Bassen’s, |___________________________ 109748—2—18
comer Union and Sydney. I WANTED—FLAT, 5 TO 7 ROOMS,

modern and central. Phone 3098-21.
109738—2—21

FURNISHED FLAT, FROM MAY 
until October, central, modern, best 

location. Apply Box V 13, Times.
109741—2—18

erty, situate Rockland road, near Mil- 
. lidge street, double tenement Price 

right Apply Phone M 3572.
109759—8—18

109743—2—21

WOMAN TO DO PLAIN COOKING. 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. L. M. Cur- 

109710—2—20 FROM MAY TO SEPTEMBER, COM- 
pletely furnished, central,* modern 

flat 7 rooms. Rent $60 monthly. Apply 
Box V 16, Times.

TO LET—SPLENDIDLY APPOINT- 
cd, centrally located furnished apart

ment fdr adults for summer months. Box 
V 7, Times.

ren, 177 Princess street
HOUSE FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

comer Clarendon street Part cash.
109654—2—20

HOUSEKEEPER. RE- 
109666—2—20

WORKING 
ply Box V 6, Times. 109762—2—2!Phone 3485-21.

TO RENT—UPPER FLAT 73 QUEEN 
street, 6 rooms and bath. Rent $30 

per month. Telephone M 1757-11.
109640—2—20

WANTED—A COOK AND A HOUSE 
Maid for family of four. Apply Miss 

Walter C. Allison, Rothe- 
2—13—T.f.

HOUSE, GOOD PAYING PROPER - 
ty, pays from 14 to 16% per gent Fur- 

i ther information apply to R. M. Tobias, 
233 Union street Phone 1986-81.

REAL ESTATE 
NOTICE OF 

SALES

109537—2—19
Allison, care 
say, Phone Rothesay *7. 109681—2—20WANTED—SALES GIRL. APPLY 

The 2 Barkers, Limited, 100 Princess 
109866-11

109692—2—20 MAY 1ST. MODERN FLAT, 40 
Millidge Are. Apply to S. H. Mc- 

, Cutcheon, or Phone M. 3291-21.
109641—2—20

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight 

’Phone M 3213-21.

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 
109427—3—9

WANTED — GENERAL HOUSE 
Maid. Apply Mrs. Dowling. 88 Duke 

street 109567—2—20
Don’t forget in reading FREEHOLD SELF-CON T AINED 

auction ads. this Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 
week that all real estate jot a(,0ut 40 x 850. Hot air heating, elec- 

sales will take place at our salesrooms, ^rjc lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
% Germain Street (Masonic Building), Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street 
on Saturday mbrning at 12 o’clock in- 109681—3—18
stead of Chubb’s' Corner.

#’ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

street F 9L Times.rooms. 
23—T-F.HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Stock & 
Paterson, Ltd* St John, N. B.

out

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
(no children), board and room in priv

ate family, or small furnished flat fot 
immediate possession. Terms reasonable. 
Box P 13, Times.

WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE- 
keeper for family three adults. Good 

home for right perqpn. Address P 10, 
109563—2—19

SMALL FLAT, SUITABLE FOR 
middle aged couple, also 7 room flat. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-5. M. 
Watt, 156 City Road.

STORES, BUILDINGS
2-6 t-f.

Times. 109558—2—20
285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 

and new bath room, freehold lot 20* 6” 
To dispose of your fur- x 130’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw- 
nlture at residence con- thome Avenue, 4 rooms, Water atid aew- 
sult us as we make a er, freehold lot W x 100’, $1,600. Ap- 
specialty of these sales, ply Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456.
Also have large ware- j 2—10—Td.
•end^Iurnlture oT mer- SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 
Apply to J. Splane, 19 W iter 

108907-3—4

109623—2—20
ROOMS OR BUSINESS STAND, ! P^TSI TO ^ET-M. HUMPHREYS, 

suitable for Restaurant, central. Box ] 120 St James street o-j.
P 12, Times.

MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.

108736—3—1
From May 1st.PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL; 

Wages $6 per Week. 2—18N A MAID. APPLY 260 DOUGLAS 
109505—2—18

109586—2—20 LQWER pLAT, 11 PETERS, FIVE
vr/AMTPn WANTED - MAY 1ST* MODERN 1 and bath. Seen Monday^andSITUATIONS WAN 1 EU | central preferred, family three; j Wednesday 3-6. 109363—3-D

— ------------- ---------------------------------- i careful tenant. Phone M 2914-11. FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR
Sale. 1 Apply Tisdale House, West

morland Road. 109513—2—18

Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

83-87 Union Street

avenue.

GOOD PLAIN COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply With references to W. E. Fos- 

2—10—T.f.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR Or
phans Home, St. John West. One will

ing to assist In care df children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

109325—2—T.f.

109501—2—18WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Box F 99, Times.

109908—2—23

MARKET GARDENER WANTS 
work or co-partnership. Apply Box 

V 9, Times. 109713—2—18

ter, 36 Coburg street.
chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale. Suitable for 'lodge rooms, light 

manufacturing atid offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street. 
’Phone M. 1373.

! station.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, street.

WANTED—TO RENT FROM 1ST 
May next, shop ih central locality, 

say Princess, Charlotte or Canterbury 
streets, or near vicinity, to be used for | 
plumbing business. Address Box F 100, 
Times Office. 109523—2—18

’Phone 973. 43 Hilyard St.—Five rooms,
164 Hilyard St.—Six rooms.
171 Millidge Ave.—Five rooms.
121 Millidge Ave.—Four rooms.
20 Brook St.—Six rooms.
203 Main St.—Five rooms.
184% Brussels St.—Six rooms, lights 

and bath.
31 St. David St.—Five rooms.
3 St. David St—Five rooms.
5 St David St—Four rooms,
29 Hanover St—Four rooms.
125 Erin St—Four rooms.
13 Johnston St—Five rooms.
250 City Road—Four rooms.
3 Brindley St.—Three rooms.
104 Metcalf St—Basement, five rooms.

REAL ESTATE HORSES, ETC 2-11-T.F. 5If you bare real estate
wouldt0bedthe°Stime BAY HORSE AND MARE, EIGHT 

to sell so buyers could 
make purchase 
they release Feb.

To make a sure sale consult us. We have FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON- 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
4ff acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
Prices reasonable.

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light, 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Tithes.
'A*.

and twelve years, 1400 lbs* good cdfi- 
diten. Apply 3 Leinster street.

109887—8—28 âÉI SHOP AND FLAT. APPLY J. W.
Hamilton, 256 Waterloo street. Seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoon.
109964-2—,.

2—2—tf
before

1st! Employment Service 
of Canada

LOST AND FOUND LIFE RAFTS FOR SALE.tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 
lbs. Thos. Hayes, rear 17 Sydney St 

109640—3—2

SHOP TO LET, 451 MAIN ST. AT 
ply J. JacoBson, 637 Main street,

109711—2—21
Tenders will be received by the under- 

signed up to noon, February 23rd, 1920, 
for the purchase from the Department 
of Naval Service of 23 Life Rafts.

These are stored in Nos. 6 and 7 
Sheds, at West St John, and permission 
to inspect them may be obtained from 
Agent Marine Department St. John, 
N. B.

WITHFOUND — POCKETBOOK
name Brogan. Can get same by call- 

on J. W. Nugent, 14 Sydney street, 
r 6 p. m.

LOST — BETWEEN ST. DAVID’S 
church and Duke street by way of 

Sydney and Duke, a Bible, name in
scribed, valued as a keepsake. Finder 
kindly return to 222 Duke street. Re
ward. Phone 3829-21.

F. L. POTTS, _
Real Estate Broker. TWO LARGE EXPRESSES ON 

Bobs, single and double horse sleds, 
aqd second hand ash pungs, grocery I 

sleds. Greatly reduced. Freight pre
paid. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

109673—2—2

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street Apply A. K 

2—11—T.f.109986—3—18
Henderson.new

WANTEDFOR SALE GENERAL STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

WAREHOUSE, SOUTH WHARF- - 
Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd.

109528—2—18EIGHTEEN LAYING HENS. PHIL- 
lips, 3 Dunn Ave* 1-ancnster. (Sgd.) W. LAURIE,

Naval Store Officer. Locomotive Fitters 
Experienced Round 
House and Back Shop

72c. Hour

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTE 
and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotte 

street, or Phone 1148-21.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE- 
liouse, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street.

109900—2—19 109905—2—18FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD H. M. G. Dockyard, 
Halifax, N. 8* 

February 13th, 1920.
109-445—3—9COUNTER, 8% FEET LONG, 2% 

wide, 6 drawers. Cheap Nor quick 
sale. Apply 625 Main street.

LOST — SUNDAY, GOLD WRIST 
Watch, between Tabernacle Church 

and St. Andrew’s street. Reward on 
return to 30 St. Andrews.

TO PURCHASEiPRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, 18 St. David. 109830—2—19 109926-1-19

109933—2—23 j
-------- ! EXTENSION DINING TABLE, ALSO

Child’s Bedstead and Matress. Phone 
Main 700-H.

TO BUY HORSE, SUITABLE FOIS 
grocery delivery. F. E. Williams Co* 

109801—2—IS
3-7.NOTICE109917—2—19

FOR SALE—ONE Y* H. P. MOTOR, 
£15, in good shape. Apply 28^ Brit

tain street, near Skating Kink.

Ltd.By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Brnuswick for enactment 

The nature of the Bill is local and the 
object of the Bill is to enable the Com
missioners of the General Public Hospital 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a 
building for the accommodation of nufses 
and pupil nurses in training, and to main-

and also i

109745—2—21 LOST—MONDAY NOON, PAIR OF 
Glasses at foot of King street. -Finder 

please leave at Times Office.
50 LABORERS 

40-45c. Hour
WANTED — TO PURCHASE OR 

Hire two photographs of St. John 
buildings. First showing the old build-1 
ing on Germain street that was torn 
down to make room for the Royal Hotel 
annex. Second, showing north west 
Corner of Market Square, built after the 
1877 fire* We want to use copies from 
them for advertising. D. Magee’s Sons, 
Limited, 63 King street.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGCHINA CABINET. APPLY 438 MAIN
2—9—T-f.

109933—2—18
jirc|L Phone M 66o. 109913—2—18

FOR SALE — RIDING SADDLE, 
only used a few times, 

able. Apply Main 2569.

TWO COWS. APPLY 46 GUILFORD 
street.

LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS.
109914—2—20Price feasun- 

109817—2—23
92 I’rinces'.LOST—PURSE, MAIN 3224-41.

LOST — YEI.EOW ANGORA CAT, 
answering to name of Tony. Reward 

if returned to 110 Victoria street.
109829—2—19

50 GIRLS FOR 
HOUSEWORK 

$20-$25 Per Month

BOOTLEGGERS IN 
WINNIPEG STREETS

ROOMS FOR HOUSE KEEPING, 104 
109747—2—18Brussels.

109653—2—20
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 ST JAMES 

street.2—16—T.f.ONE CASH REGISTER, TWO TO 
Apply

233 Union street; Phone 1986-31.

109623—2—20Winnipeg, Feb. 17—G. Willis, Conser
vative leader, has forwarded a letter to 
Hon. T. H. Johnson, attorney-general, 
replying to o request for particulars of 
a statement made by him that boot
leggers were selling government liquor in 
the streets of Winnipeg. He drew Mr. 
Johnson's attention to the latter’s own

tain a school for training nurses, 
to enable the said municipality to bor
row money and issue bonds in payment 
of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu
ary, 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C* 
County Secretary. 

109014-3—9.

R. M. Tobias,choose from. WANTED TO BUY FARM NEAR 
city, Loch Lomond Road preferred.

109737—2—21Apply 49 Canterbury
Telephone Connection

No Charge to Employer 
or Applicant.

109091—2—20 No Visitors at Present
The Home of the Children s 

Aid Society, Garden street, will 
be closed to visitors until influenza 
is less prevalent in the city.

Box V 12, Times. TO LET
ORCHESTRAL GRAND l l.VNU, j 

good as new, owner leaving city. Photic ] 
Main 3250-31. 109626—2—20

ON E LADI ES* PLUSH COAT, MED- 
ium size, good condition. Also one 

gentleman’s long <torm ulster, suitable 
for teamster, about size 40. Box P 5, 
Times. 109532—2—18

THREE PHASE MOTOR, 2 OR 31 
horse power. Rhone M 3726. DOCTOR’S OFFICE, 15 COBURG ST., 

three rooms and bath, heated. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays, 4-5. Phone M 
3097.

109593—2—20

WANTED — TO PURCHASE OR 
hire, two Photographs of St. Jolm 

Public Notice is herebv given that by ~~ \ buildings. First, showing the old build-

at the next session of the Legls ature of March ut for a‘ steam or Gasoiine Square built after the 1877 fire We want 
the Province of New Brunswick; the Tandcm Asphalt Ro!ler of 2% to 5 u,9,c copies from them for advertising.

! nature of the Bill is local and object of ; T „ Sacrifice:- for road grading and,»- Magees Sons, Limited, St John 
the Bill is to amend the Rates and 1 axes a single horse swceper for street clean- 1 2—10— 1 .f.
Act, in relation to certain classes of per- jng Tenderers should furnish full de- 
sonal property, and to assess and license j scrjptions and specifications.

I horses and power vehicles in a flfced rate, i The lowest or nny tender not nccessar- 
| the proceeds of such assessment and m accepted.
! license to be demoted exclusively to high
way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster 
in the County of Saint John.

Dated this eleventh day of February,
1920.

109730—2—19
statement, made in the house ,that con
fiscated liquor had been stolen from the 
warehouse and says it is reasonable tc 

that men who would steal PLACES IN COUNTRYBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSsuppose
liquor would also “bootleg'’ it. He 

stated or inferred, he declared, that 
he knew the names of those bootlegging

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care ot Times. 4-18
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
t. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Princess St. M0

TO I.ET—IN THE WESTFIELD Dis
trict Apply Box V 25, Times Officv.

109909—2—24
never

liquor.

ENGINE LEAVES THE
TRACK, RUNS ONBUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 

be good condition. Give particulars.
109122—2—29 DANCING

Box F 72, Times.ICE OF RIVERWELL ESTABLISHED EXPRESS 
ami Trucking Business with complete Mass., Feb. 17-When the

outfit, consisting of Hor.es, Wagons, ^ Qf _ Providence and Worcester 
Sleighs, ( overs, etc* goo, oppo urn y traill jumped the ice covered tracks yes-
f°T nre",,S Par y‘ AP Lui* ' 93 terdav and traveled onto the ice of the
rimes Office.______________109836-2-23 ]J|(U,/stone River> alollg wbkh the track
CLEANING AND PRESSING BL’SI- runs, the Ice proved strong enough to 

Apply 120 Charlotte resist the heavy Impact No one was in- 
2—10— R.f. jured.

Printing Plant Wanted
Will purchase Well equipped Com

mercial Printing Plant, either in St. 
John or smaller city. Write giving 
details of business, equipment and 
price desired. Confidential. Box V,5 
Times.

WOODMERE, CLASS AND PR- 
vate lessons. Rooms reserved for pr. 

vate parties ; M 2012.
G. FRED FISHER, 

Commissioner P. W. Dept 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
FOR A GOOD HOME MEAL, MOST 

109727—2—18 central part of city, ring Main 1103-31
109839—2—IS

„ CHAIRS CANED. F. F. DUVAL, 177 Ad WB% Leinster streetUSE Th» W»oi USE n» WentJAMES KING KELLEY, K.C* 
County Secretary.

8—17. Ad Waf109758—2—21fcess for sale, 
«treeI.

{
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Ê1i$ ILL 
EOit 18 PIECES

Got Hid of 
The Cough 

That Sticks

"V

SHOPS 100 OUGHT 10 KNOW flm !
Ir

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Light of 766 Trillion Candle Some coughs seem hard to shake off— 
stick right to you in spite of all yon do

Power Needed Before lhey to get rid of them.
Those are the kind of coughs that are 

dangerous—that weaken the lungs so 
i that tlie germs of consumption find a 

ready foothold.
We know of no remedy that will cure

iMental Bis Found to Be Pre
valent — Dr. Pearce Bailey 
Suggests Remedies for 
Conditions Revealed Dur
ing Struggle.

“Fruit-a tiY8s” Conquered 
Nervous Prostration

ri
iSECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED Could See It.

WANTED To PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen's cast off clotldng, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Latnpert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tirtnen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns 
reroviaTS, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write 1- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 17T4-U.

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3538-42
108180—2—21

R. R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.
“In the year 1910, I had Nervous Pros- Any doting person who plans to guide .,  ,,

tration in its worst form; dropping from a weary wanderer from Mars by plac- stubborn ■coughs-gmughs thn won
1 TO to 115 pounds. ing the poetic candle in the window had {ft go—like Dr. Woods Norway Pine

The doctors had ho hope of my re- better abandon the idea. It can’t be Syrup. .... „ ...
The nemlle.Wlih, to ordinary life of — -------- — r,,yerr and every medicine I tried proved done. The little Martian would be lost It allays the inflammation, soothes
Jhe appllcabibty to ordinary Me of ____________________________________, antilTfrlend induced me to take - in the deep and vast void w;th not one the irritation, and heals the diseased

what was discovered through the neuro- ... ■■■■ useless unui a menu iUUUV | . . . , . .J ., . . o. mucous linm* of the lungs and bronchial
aSutihc eprovZbcenSand hature'of not doctor6 that must come the pro-! ^ by^cTenT^ ‘“m». Leo AUen, Petite de Grot Bridge,

third convention of Societies fot Mental the legislation necessary to make ap- without Fruit a ti nBLGATŸ 'would have to have 766 trillion candle for 0Ter two months. I tried several
Hygiene, at the Waldorf-Astoria HoteU prove(1” remedies effective on the other ic-Cr. Tndwh^one ta“tetAZÎs cough remedies, but no relief^ was

New York, in a paper written by Dr. “The war unearthed a new social sue. a nox, o ior » , mean „ thin» almost discouraged when a grocer here
Pearce Bailey, chairman of the New ; problem when it revealed throughout the AtàU Ottawa. $ ? i This figure is givengbv Dr Clarence offered me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor-York State Commission on Mental De-| united States a dissemination of func- -tW«s Limited, O R^| professor of experimental way Pine Syrup. After taking that one
fectiyes. According to Dr. Bailey- tiohal nervous disease-,. e„ nervous . _ m,w, Pniw» which ! my coughing began to tease. I tool.

“The neuropsychiatrie examinations I manifestations with sound organs-be- -L..J---------------------------------- ——-----------“ is now seeking a $1,000,000 endowment, two more and they cured me complete-
disClosed an astonishingly large number yohd all expectation. The lurid stories _ Feme i, the best known authority w” _ „ „of men suffering from nervous and men- ’of shell shock, or neurosis abroad, while civil penal institutions cm ^hTînltT relation to^iston He the e™nine Wood’s Norway
tal diseases or defect. As compared they emphasised the significance of low- third. The mentally defident tione td on W inrelabon "bo^on- ex- Pine Syrup; put up In a yellow Wrapper;-
with other groups of diseases, the nerv- Cred m„rale in soldiers, obscured the most reach that proportion, as is show» ^^l /ns c^clus on ^r labors8 pine trees the trade mark; price 25c.
ous and mental group stood fourth in rtal issue and diverted attention for a by the 1018 report of a special commit- penments which conhrm the| and 50c; manufactured only by The
order of frequency, rejection for these time from the seriousness of the ques- tee of Yf°rk iny“tTeate tlie Sperry Gyroscope Co„ who believe that I T- Mabum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont
causes being exceeded only by rejections tion as a peace problem here at home. Prisons ln^U|clinquell. it is possible to throw a beam of light ■ ' ------------- ^
classified under diseases affecting eye, Our present statistics, which represent matter of tnenta disease anai acimq visib,p to Martians.
ear, nose and throat, bones and joints, a cro9s section of American youth un- cy Based on ^c ^cutal examinab , f figures check up re- Besides exporting to these colonies, Jap-
heart and blood vessels.. tried by war, showed 11 000 cases and o ? ™m-teat severti^ ‘™, markably with the estimates made by an l, certain to build up great trading

“The nervous and mental group had more.—Ohe-sixtli df the total of nervous t ons feeble mmdedl were foun seaïchlight engineers, who pointed connections elsewhere throughout South
a sanitary and economic importance its and mental rejections, more than the ^ 'mato^s %Tner cent Iq p£iten- out that it Was ungual that experiments America,
relative standing by no means indicated. insane and inebriates put together. based on actual experience give the
Many of the purely physical disquah- There were no previous data concern nsvehiatev and criminology have same result as careful laboratory work
fleations, while making soldier-ing im- ing them. Fairly accurate estimates as becomP’,jnlied, under ideal conditions. Calculations parls Feb 17_The humming bird is
possible, were in fact minor and did^not to the frequency of msanny and men b ^ Y that G-e great made by George B, Crouse, department t|J tldn M a drawing room peti
in^iy an inferiority on the part of the f tal defect have ^h po™le for 5ererm of the wa M {ar „ ncurology engineer, and P. R. Baswtt, phys c.st, of n has laced the canary. The fad
individual which would prevent him years, b.ut ,thenr^“ ? mnlsh the first™"- and psychiatry are concerned, is a final the Sperry company showed that ohe folloWed the discovery of a proper me- 
from competing on equal terms in mail) allons of f’® tn fn Ltionil nen-m,, demonstration that our communities con- Candle power is vis.ble at .48 of a mile. tbod of feedjn the creatures, which 
civil occupations. In contrast to that, tist.es m relation to functional nenm s ^ deftnite fixed quofals of crippling while Professor Perree’s estimate, based heretofore ha,e always died in captivity, 
rejection for nervous causes not only disease. In the mechanism ot neurosis muitinlvinir diseases for the control on the minimum candle power visible j 
implied an economic inferiority, but also is to be found a condition ,,t mmd Xch ^adZ^e *provision exists, at three metres, shows a candle power
—and this especially in the most numer- which induces a person to avoid or get ^ (hat the 3ufferers f„m these condi- to be visible at .56 of a mile. The dif- - __
ous class, the feeble-minded—that the out of a disagreeable personal^ situation an, bandieapped in their relations ference is accounted for by absorption, Pekin, Feb. I7—A new organization
individuals were actual hindrances to because he is “sick. The sickness^ to society and that many of them burden for which Professor Ferree may not have has been launched in China, the Hesw 
civilization and were prone to increase gets Worse as tlie situation beemn™ und injare it We have now a unique made allowance. enly beet Association, aimed to end the
rapidly their kind. more imminent or acute, and improves rt»nit to cbange our attitude and! The engineers’ figures were also predi- ancient Chinese custom of Mndmg the

“Up to May 1, 1919, the army re^ as soon ae it recedes. improve our policies in these matters. cated on the supposition that the Mar- feet ot baby girls Lh nese boys aie be
turned to the civil community approxi- Concerning men in the atmy affected lPEffort3 shPould be made to secure tians have telescopes with a light gather- ing urged to pledge themselves to mar- 
mately 72,000 men unfit for military this way during the war he said: • 6Qund and iaws and the en-I ing power of 8J)00, Whkh Is much less ry no girl with unnatural teet.
service datised by nervous or mental “These patients gave little or no forcement of them regarding nervous ; than the light gathering power of the rrr^-a tnro ctat
disease. - vice and were separated from tiie er- und^ndflTÏÏTÎoldim or ! large telescopes on «irth. Bnt Professor GIVES BLOOD FOR HER SON.

“Such persons are not only ineffective vice, 71 per cenit. of I:hem m^ t l.an ^ forejgn„born dtiBenSi standardilwtion Ferree, with the aid of accurate means London> Feb. 17-Blood was
themselves, but they make others in- three months 7 J , Pad of state care of all kinds; com mum ty he has of measunng hght, was ahle l transfused from Mrs. G. W. Bidwell in
effective. It Is lh them that mental beds with voracity. Ab eneiysiaL agencies to improve the health and mo- to determine the minimum amount of to her sQn after thc latter became weak
contagion, which leads up to hysterical of on.^ ,h“"d.re^, . t| cm bad rale of neurotics; common sense in the ; light visible to the eye at three m s [oss of three teeUl in ^ accident,
mass movements, spreads with the revealed that sixty-one of them had q( , addiction and the and then carry this out by mathemat - mother-5 3acrifice wa, unavaUing,
greatest rapidity, and in their minds | spent more than two-t rels f fede£ control of & manufacture and cal calculation to show the viable ; as the lad died..
sedition finds an easier root than rea- total _service m the mihtary ^hospltals. habit-fortothg drugs; state con- at Mars when it ,s 35^000,000 mdes away,

They are sick persons, whose On the signing of the armistice me feeble-minded, and a carefnl its nearest pomt of approach to the __ ...................... ■
abnormal be- symptoms faded away. I he situation tment the p^e system, earth.

had ceased to exist. . ,J , in.titirHnnal care- the ex- The enormous candle power necessary j ——. ■ ■( IM n, —pU
“In army hospitals many of these pa- colony, aid insfahrtmna1 ore “ to produce such a beam of light is in- E H”

tients passed unrecognised by the phy- tension of the principes ot the^rch. ”n„ivable to the mind, but not Impds- BLE E ■ Be ItoblnÇ_^6*
Sicians in charge and were held under trie dinlc. a‘n ”U,^f*h!d anrtT, e^ tib™ of production. It would not be g ■ F Sÿ StoT'»!
some other diagnosis, of which gastro- and penal institutions ; and the gal necese(U_P Mr Crouse and Mr. Bassett ■ 8 ■■ggES iorgioal'oi«i
intestinal disorder was tlie favorite. Such denial of full liberty of believe, to construct one single reflector. *■ _ , ^ g tion required,
a state of affairs is not confined to the fechve- ^ ^ roult would be attained by “ 3
ntilitary hospitals. It is probable that i3 Best Time. massing searchlights of tremendous In- K^ien, or Bdmanson, &tee * Co.. UmitoL
10 per cent- of the patients in medical vnuonooo is dcst ,;T.rlaaJ cnndle power. And the diffi- , Tartmbo. .Bampie box free if you manUon toW
Wards of hospitals throughout the coun-| The fact that childhood and early j. not be the production of fe#er aa* eoelcee ie. atsme r—’**T j
try today are those whose chief trouble adolescence Is the time for mental hy- sufficient current to light them, but the i  ______________
Is functional nervous disease aud who giene work to commence was empha- at C()st of construction. It Is not I
receive little or no benefit from the sized by Dr. Bailey. He said: likely that there are enough searchlights g. e tm ■ *
treatment accorded them. The hospitals “The principle of classifying stib-nor- in tbe world to produce anywhere near DjhsHOllI Dilllld
provide beds to no purpose and the pa-| mal children oil the basis of intelligence . b »ht to be seen by the naked B 3lB*l | ill ■BEKS
tients lose more than their time. and personality should be widely ek- tbe Martians. ■ HBBSBMl 1 “W

“Thus the mobilization, in uncovering ! tended. It should be followed by as- ,-Fbe ]ar—st searchllght made by the 
sn much functional nervous disease, has signmeht to special classes for such as I —^ (-irm produces 1^80,000,000 candle 
brought us face to face With a social can be benefited by such classes, (90 So the Martians have
problem far greater than any one could per cent, and institutional care tor of telescopes, it is not likely
have suspected. We are almost in a posi- j others. At the end of the school period, ^ba^ ^ w;q bave tljh opportunity right 
tion to state that these personality dis- i the subnormal should not be turned awa„ to catch a flash from the earth.
orders produce a greater degree of in- j loose on the community, as they are 1 — ------
effectiveness than insanity, and are to now> but placed under a parole system 
be eouht/1 among the most Important directed by a suitable Commission, and,
of the pathological causes of unproduc- in the event of their failure, committed interested in Wines, Rail-
tiveness. for a time to an organized institution, ways Farming There.
X*-.- pnllni where many can receive the training ---------_

^ denied them at home. With the proper Japanese interests have recently ee-
“The mobilization demonstrated a de- development of the special classes and pyired jn Bolivia an extensive tract of 

gree of feeblemindedness in this country the probation system, the need of in- ra lcb j^d, smne ninety miles long and 
which takes most thinking men by sur- stitutional care will become progressive- twpnt_ bn)ad, in the southern state of 
prise. There were morq mental defec- jy iess, as It must, because no legisla- 'x‘ar;j0_
lives rejected at draft boards and camps, tures will provide institutional care foi; Tbis" transaction follows rapidly upon 
or discharged soon after enlistment, than a|i. There are, for example, 41,000 tbe ^^chase in northern Peru by Japan- 
any other neurological or psychopathic feeble-minded in tbe state of New York e6e a iece „f territory some 20,000 
patients. . They constituted 29 per cent outside institutions. The educational mi]eg in extent, says the Far Bast. Jap- 
of all neuro-psychiatric rejections among dep6rtments of our states and munioi- anese capitalists are inten^ted in Bolivia 
whites, and 48 per cent, among blacks. pa]itles are therefore the most promis- ifl otbef ways than agriculture, for tlie 
More were found among drafted men ing agencies in the control of the menace Bolivian Legation in Tokio has been ap- 
than among those who were inducted,, of nervous and mental disease and crim- proacbed in connection with the lease of 
and more in certain states than in others. ; inoiogy. ! tin mineg and the construction of rail-
The total number exceeded .4,000. -if all the various measures, or mod- waT3 which Japanese are prepared both 
Throughout the country the incidence of ifications of them, which have been bu’üd and to operate, 
feeblemindedness among drafted men outiined were adopted, one would be safe i japan probably aims at several things 
was 6 per 1,000, which is probably be- in predicting an immediate drop in eurj . t’blls inverting in Bolivia and Peru,
low the Incident rate in the total popula- jnsane rate, criminal rate, and an in- gbe wanf3 rubber, as certain of her plans
tion. In certain sections lergn numbers crea.se in our productiveness. j bave not gone smoothly in the Straits
of them were foreign born. For exam- j »why baTe they not been adopted? i Settlements. She also "wants wool and 
pie, 31 per Cent of the rejected feeble- , 0m; 6igltificant answer to this question 1 etton. As labor is unobtainable in
minded recruits from New York had wU, be found in the indifference to tooee regions, which ate only otte-nine-
come to this country as immigrants, »!- the 1>art of the medical profession to tietb densely populated as Japan, 
though onr laws are specific m excluding i nerVous and mental disease. What medi- pjans doubtless already have been made 
thisdass. . ,. cal school today, what general hospital to aettie Japanese laborers on the tracts

“They and all other psychopathic per- _ives but the most meager and 
sodalities lead naturally to the subject representations to neurology
of delinquency, as the psychopathic and psychiatry? Our medical faculties 
make-up Is so largely represented among haTe done ro btt]e to encourage interest 
offenders. It would be a conservative and Med in these subjects that 
estimate which placed the proportion of some of most important social fea- 
thc mentally diseased or defective, witii- tureg TOnnect.ed with them have been 
out counting the pu™y. psychopathic brou ht to public interest by laymen, 
personalities, among the mmates of our indeed> we are so behindhand in these

matters that there Is a question if Am
erican neurology and psychiatry will ever 
attain the position they should have un- 

: less there is established a special founda
tion for research and teaching, to da fot 
the menace of nervous and mental die- 

wliat is being done as a matter of 
for physical diseases. It really 

seems that a carefree foundation were 
the condition for the firmer, broader, 
more scientific grasp of the subjects 
which bring us into closer relation with 
human nature than any others. Train
ed men are wanted everywhere; a Wider 
dissemination of knowledge is wanted.
Men trained in mental medicine are 
needed at the State hospitals, in the pub
lic health service, in the courts and the 
schools, to carry on the principles of 
tlie few psychiatric dimes,, thus far es
tablished. Where are 
from? What medical school is in a posi
tion to train them?

“A great field of preventive medicine 
is before us, making , for action. Per
haps in tlie past the proofs of the need 
have not been plain enough. That ex
planation no longer holds good. The 
public health importance of nervouse 
and mental disease no longer permits 
of evasion.’

SâïHEPÉ!

AUTO STORAGE
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central; $8 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1636-11. tf

SEC\ NV-HAND FURNITURE 
boufcV *"d sold, 122 Mill street.BABY CLOTHING

6—IB—1920

BEAUTIFUL LONG WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast oft clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main street ’Phone 
106012—2—19

BABY’S ^ „ ,
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11—1—1920

2384-41.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

BARGAINS WANTED TO AiRCHASE-GEN- 
tiernen s cast off a 'tiling, fur coats, 

gold and silver,NEW WALL PAPERS, WINDOW 
Blinds, Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, Gard- 

en street

jewelry, diamonds, w.fi 
musical instruments, efcycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Bear prices paid. Call 
c- write H. Gilbert, M Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

HUMMING BIRD AS PET.CARS WANTED
SILVER-PLATERS60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc- 
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as hew, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Group,dines. U

NOT TO BIND CHINESE FEET.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Ilaymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

f >e==s======================

SEND ANY HULL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Bdl 

1348, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

STOVESDENTISTS
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 41i3^n.

i STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 

3773, 18 Haymarket Square.
109619—3—13

soh.
symptoms appear as 
havlor. Their prevalence concerns the 
health Of the Country, but still more, it 

far’s morale- No real 
them can take place

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. RXAM- 
Ine the Hike Co. Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 80 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

Hbating stoves—we have a
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves wtiich We are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get • ur 
prides. P. Campbell A Co* 73 Prince 
William street

Concerns the conn 
reconstruction for 
until the problem they present is un
derstood by the non-medical community. 
Doctors must ascertain the facts in the 
first place, but it is from men who are

ENGRAVERS
F C WESLEY k CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 68 Water street Tele* 
phone M. 982.

HATS BLOCKED WOOD AND COAL
HATS BLOCKED — LAD IKS’ B BA- 

ver. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest styles. Mrs. J* 4*
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

A Strong 
Heater

A Free 
BurnerUMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
corered, 573 Main street.

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
neat Is One of the Grandest 

Brents Yon Brer 
Experienced.

19—21 IHAIRDRESSING You are suffering dreadfully 
with itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go overEMMERSON’SWALL PAPERS

Sp
branches of work ^ouL„J^;nts'NmalŸ" 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-6L I.
graduate»*

JAPANESE IN BOLIVIA.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades» curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street

m
.SOIT COAL

A ton e work and 
a ton’s value in 

every ton.

YOU’LL like it.

fc.

IRON FOUNDRIES
WATCH REPAIRERS X-.Xfc

IUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry,

7j

æ. . . .i
’Phone Main 3938

Emmersoa Fuel Co.
115 City Road

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
\\ aich and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, *6 Princess St

KINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

You Positively Cannot After* i# 
Ignore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.
to any drug store and get a 60*cenl 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief should come so quickly you will 
jump for joy. If you are In doubt, 
send for a free trial 
mall. You will then 
Don't delay. Take no substitute.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
tt

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
WsMOQ&i Main street. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swls* expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
cty.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

any time.
package by 

be convinced.

MEN’S.CLOTHING
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. 
Bil Pyramid Building..
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me
of Pyramid Pile
plain wrapper.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

Sff raVS-i-wS"UkttM.

182 Union street.

■WE
a Free sample 
Treatment# InWELDING

acquired.
Japan would then have three colonies, 

in widely separated parts of South Am
erica—in Soa Paulo, Brazil ; in Southern 
Bolivia and In Loreto Province in Peru.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd. Name •.•
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

Street 
Cltv...........157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

We Are Now Taking 
Orders For Our

State

MONEY ORDERS
WD ’A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Orden Five Dollar, costs three ÉnsiÉi

âMglpSîi

mmBroad Cove WSmcents. ALeaky
Roofs
Are
Expensive

PEAL ESTATE : j «
mOILS AND GREASES

tCOAL
Try it While It’s Going. 

McCIVERN COAL CO.

53 ■Sr 3. mease
course

mL'.VS*fH| Will that Boy of 
1 "lours “Make Good?

A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Three Properties 
on West Side 
at Bargain Prices

Telephone M. 42,1 Mill Street
When thc water comes through

m-.PIANO MOVING it spoils ceilings discolors tlie 
and unless the roof is re-

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL ÈJtelï That boy of yours has great possibili

té ties. The chief factor in his success is 
—*o\91 " good health. The chief factor in good 

health is cleanliness inside.

paper,
paired the water may cause the 
plaster to fall.

MOVING. NOW’ IS THE 
order for May 1st-

PIANO
time to leave your 

J. A. Springer, Phone 2249-21. The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.3—2
ÜDon’t take chances. Put on a 

roof with Crown Mica, one 
of the best asphalt roofings made.

•Phone Main 1893.

Orders taken now for May 1st. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
'Phones We#t 17 or 90

they to come Keep his mind keen and his physical 
force ever increasing through the 

elimination of waste matter

ma/new Occupancy Guaranteed May 
First

WINSLOW STREET—Three 
Family House, Freehold. 
Good value for the price, 
$2400.

WATSON STREET — Two 
Family House, Freehold, Sep
arate Entrances and Electric 
Lights. Price Only $3400.

TOWER STREET — Three 
Family House, Freehold, 
Electric Lights and Bath. 
Splendid proposition. Price 
$3,500. For further particu
lars apply

Phone proper
and intestinal poisons from his system. 
By an entirely new principle Nujol 
will keep the poisonous waste moving 
out of the body. Every other form ot 
treatment either irritates or forces the 
system. Nujol works on the waste 
matter instead of on the system. 
Nujol prevents constipation by keep
ing the food waste soft, thus helping 
Nature establish easy, thorough bowel 
evacuation at regular intervals — the 
healthiest habit in the world.

SAVE TOUR MONEYIS THE TIME TO HAVE 
order booked for May IsL J. A. ^

109655—3—1 !

NOW

Springer, Phone M 2246-21,
Ring up Main Î227 and get the!

on well screened £lowest prices
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

-Vi

The Christie Woodworking 
to., Limited

z
S'-z

PROFESSIONAL •T-V
A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row
MANITOBA GOVERNMENT 

CONSIDERS BUILDING
OF A RAILWAY LINE

186 ERIN STREET. V

V
Maseur, 46 King Square, St- John.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

ÜFeb. 17—The provincial 
to official inform- 

the con-

Winnipeg,
government, according 
ation yesterday, is considering 
struction of a railway from The Pas to 
thc Copper Lake mining district, at an 
estimated cost of $2,600,000. This would 
provide railway connection with the Flin 
Flen mine.

The construction will not be com
menced, it is understood, until develop
ments of the Flin Flen have assured the 
necessary tonnage to justify construc
tion Tlie government, it Is said, will 
endeavor to" get an undertaking Wrlm 
the Canadian N; ^>1 !» Iway to oper
ate the tine, if it is constructed.

x
We Manufacture 

Wood
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant 
to take—try it.
NujoVis sold by all druggists in sealed bottles 
cnly bearing NUJOL trade-mark. WriteNujol 
Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 
50 Broadway, N. Y., for Booklet, “Thirty 
Feet of Danger.”

REPAIRING
We Sell Building 

Materials
FURNITURE KEPAlULNu

bolstering. 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Tavlor & SweeneyL16—'T.F.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

56 Prince William Street 
Tel. Main 25%.

Bank of Montreal Bldg.

We Solicit Your InquirieK BROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY.
Delivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 

Simonds. M. *34-11.
A New Method of Treating 

an Old Complaint >Haley Broe., Ltd.ROOFING y 10SÔ96-—2—19

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAN EL 
Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stove, 

bought and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phon» 
2879-4L

1-23 Broad St. - St. John, N. B. good sorr coal and wood.
Apply D. W. Lands, Phone M 3726.

109594—2—27
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Â Smooth skin 
in any weather:—

and chorus; My Cairo Love, Miss Fen
ton; Burmah Moon, Miss Anderson; 
On the Road to Mandalay, Mr. Mc- 
Adarn; I'll Sing Thee Songs of Arahy, 
Mrs. LeLacheur; Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes, Mr. Cairns and chorus; 
Hail Poetry ! chorus from “The Pirates 
of Penzance”; Sahara, Thomas Guy.

Male costumes kindly loaned hy the 
Drainatie Order Knights of Khorassan 
(Dokeys) Knights of Pythias.

Stage settings, Stringer Studio, Im
perial Theatre; properties from kind 
friends; voices loaned by a bunch of 
good scouts, both sexes.

*» „
like the weather to me, 

pleasing
“Girls arc

sung by Harold Turner was a 
little number. In turn girls represent
ing the weather’s changeable moods en
gaged his attentions and danced about 
him. Their costumes and dancing were 

A most up-to-date

Wash well in warm water 
using absolutely pure soap :THE BEST YET SORE, RHEUMATIC iraSboth charming, 

feature of this song was the sudden 
walk out of the orchestra which left 
the singer and chorus to finish to the 
accompaniment of one flute and a base 
viol which had not deserted- 

The sandwich quartette in which four 
doleful sandwichmen sang a melancholy 
tale of St. John’s woes to the tune of 
“Old Cock Robin” kept the audience in 
continual laughter-

The old favorite the “Fotygraph Al
and still

Baby’s Own 
Soap

z
y/This is Verdict of Large 

Audience Which Saw Loy
alist Chapter Revue — Fine 
Costumes, Catchy Music 
and Original Settings.

y
—rinse well—and dry carefully.

In the interest of 
your skin, use 
Baby’s Own Soap.

¥Rub P4111 away with a small trial bot
tle of old “St. Jacobs Oil.” CLERKS ASK FOR

EARLY CLOSING
Muscles Mean Nothing

«a. m Sr-sr.
on the tender spot, and by the time Fur] Coleman as the irrepressible
you say Jack Robinson-out comes the * exce],ent.
rheumatic pain and distress. M- Ja- v<41. A tRp$* <f -•„* ..?;■!ss&rstii

\ t Omars court was a gorgeous spectacle-soreness and stiffness from aching rnT
joints, muscles and bones; stops sciatica, y devised During the tantaliz-

ing Interval when Omar makes the 
travelers watch and take part in his en
tertainment and wait for their promised 

,...»» . , „ * wine, some very wonderful dancing and
you il be free from pains aches and ^ beautiful singing charm tbe court.
stiffness. Dont suffer. Rub rheuma- witt Cairns as Omar was grandly —----------------
tism away. j jmpos;ng George W. Currie as Mogul ! ^^

salaamed with profound dignity. Sid- j
, ney Young as Affanaff was sprightly j The keynote of the production was 

Chapter surpassed all its predecessors as and ready. Cliff Me Adam, as the Eng- laughter, laughter set in gorgeous 
a successful production and Mrs. Heber lish traveler acted and sang well. s<»encry and to the tune of catchy music. 
Vroom and her chapter have every rea- Thomas Guy as the Scotchman was , »j»he programme was as follows; 
son to rejoice in that success. droll in his speaking parts and his sing- , Prologue, Miss Mary White.

Miss Mary White as Miss Vanity the ing was pleasing. L. LeLacheur as the Transformation Dance: The Misses 
prologue, “giving away the whole New Yorker gave a clever représenta- j 0live Golding, Marion Belding, Clara

, . . blooming show” was regal yet pert tion. C* McDairmid, the Canadian, Melick> Edna Waters, Màrion Currey,
beauty, grace, cleverness and histnomc The transformation dance which turned handled a minor part well. Miss V aide Lucile Wilson, Marion Henderson, A. 
ability of its young people- a weirdly strange dragon to flitting and Fenton as Gloria was splendidly at- , Campbell, Winifred Blair.

The fifth annual Revue by Loyalist dainty dancing butterflies was excep- tired and sang with the sweetness that | Vocal Solo; Prologue, FPagliacci, Dr.
tionaily picturesque and novel- Dr- Per- has made her a general favorite- Miss Bonnell.
cival Bonnell, kindly substituting for Anges Anderson in dwee was the epi-i The Ideal Candidate, Mr. Elmer Beld- 

Rhona Lloyd, who was unable to tome of lightness and grace and her 1 

; appear, delighted his audience with his song was rendered pleasingly. Mrs. L- “Milady’s Dressing Table”: Powder 
;j rich voice. Elmer Belding in tattered LeLacheur’s rich contralto voice was j puff> MigJ Kathleen Sturdee; Rouge,
■ and frowsy raiment presenting himself heard with delight in Ill smg thee Mjsg Con stance Campbell; Moth, Miss
■ most plausibly as candidate for mayor | songs of Araby.” Dorothy Blizzard: Flame, Miss Catherine
f of St John because he had not sue-1 When the grand climax of the amus- McAvity.

ceedcd in anything else was greeted ing playlette arrived and the wine was „Girls Are Like the Weather to Me”: 
with hearty laughter. Milady’s dressing snatched away from the travelers, to be Sololigt> Harold Turner. Girls: Fair,
table was something entirely new and substituted by poetry there was a Mjss c)ani Mclick. stormy, Miss Agnes
it took well. The four dancers, Miss grand assemblage-of all the performers Anderson. Warm, Miss Marjorie Robert-
Kathlecn Sturdee as the demure powder upon the stage. Then group by çroup Mild Miss phylis Kenney; Rainy,
puff, Miss C. Campbell as the frolic-1 mid loud applause they bowed and re- M1#f Louige Holly; Cold, Miss Con- 
• "..r rm.ere. Miss Dorothy Blizzard as tired, till the final curtain fell as the gtanœ Campbell; Cloudy, Miss Jean
the raptuous moth and Miss C. Me- pictures from the .Wan'd White; Hot, Miss Olive Golding.

l . Lie wnirliug flame were ex- struck up Sir Roger De Loveney ana The SaQdwicil Quartette: Messrs.
■ ' ccedingly pretty and graceful. _ danced with a will. Harold Turner, Elmer A Belding, Leslie

Creighton, George W. Currie.
Country Fotygraf Album (shown to 

the new preacher by Rebecca Sparks 
Peters): Cast—Rebecca Sparks Peters, 
Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman ; Rebecca’s 
brother, Miss Jean White; Rev’runt Pit- 
tenger, A. Gordon Rainnie; Sister Al- 
metty Fishback, Mrs. Ronald McAvity; 
Dan Twigg, William A. Lockhart; Mazie 
Burgatresscr. Mrs. Allan McAvity; Mary 
Jane Pcmble, Miss Dorothy McAvity; 
Pete Burgstrcsser, Ronald McAvity; 
Abner Perdue and his wife, W. H. Gold
ing and Mrs. Gordon Sancton; Cousin 
Marie Ant-nette Sparks, Miss Frances 
Kerr; Major Bill Grçdey. Fred Keator; 
Aunt Mary Bailey, Mm. Harold C. Scho
field; Trecrv Sedjwlck, Heber Vroom; 
The Twin 'Sisters — Kate and Ursula 
O’Hal’.oran, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and 
Miss Elizancth Furlong.

Important Things to Know.
Stag? manager was Frank Fitzgerald. 
Prologue was written by Mr. Francis 

Walker.
Dragon’s head in Scene 2 was made 

by Messrs. Arthur and Chester Gandy, 
Music in the fifft half under the direc

tion of A. C. Jones.

At a well attended meeting of the 
Clerks’ Association, last evening, in the 
Natural History Society rooms, a pe-

when the nerves fall down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

"Best for Baby and 
Best for you."Seldom has a St. John audience at 

the close of an entertainment been so 
unanimous in praise of performance and 
performers as was that which enjoyed 
the 1920 Revue of Loyalist Chapter, I. 
O. D. E last evening at the Imperial. 
There were three great merits to the 
Revue.

tition was drawn up to be presented to 
the city council, asking that body to 
agree to the closing of all stores at 6 
o’clock every evening and at 1 o'clock 
on Saturdays all the year round. It was 
announced at the meeting that the man
agers of the larger retail stores in the 
city had been interviewed on this sub
ject and they had expressed their as
sent If the smaller stores would fall in 
line. In lieu of Saturday afternoon the 
clerks are agreeable to have the stores 
open on Friday night during the busy 
summer season but during the rest of 
the year they thought that the stores 
should not be open on any night. In 
the absence of the president, H. Wels- 
ford, the vice-president, was in the 
chair.

A committee' composed of/ Archibald 
Cameron, with power to add, was ap
pointed to place this petition before the 
council on Thursday. Mr. Campbell 
said that he had already talked to 
several of the commissioners on the 
subject of closing and they seemed fa
vorably inclined towards this scheme.

One of the lady members of the as
sociation who returned from Vancouver 
a short time ago where she was em
ployed in a store, said that the clerks 
in that city had obtained what the St 
John clerks were now asking for. It 
had been put to a vote of the people 
there and they had decided in favor o 
the plan, but later the Saturday after 
noon holiday was changed to Wednes 
day afternoon, as many people wisher 
to do their week-end shopping on Sat 
urday.

It was decided to hold the minstr, 
show during the second week in Apr 
and rehearsals are to start this week

H. D. Sullivan, president of the Han 
the meeting and pledged the support <

HAWKER'S
NERVE & STOMACH TONIC

Sold everywhere.

Albert Soepe Limited, 
lifts,. Montreal.has no equal as a nerve food, 

blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Mr. E. L. Rising, of 
the well known St. John firm of 
Waterbury and Rising, has to say:

“I have used Hawker’s Nt^ve 
and Stomach Tonic in my family 
for years, and consider it has no 
equal as a blood builder and appe
tizer. It was especially beneficial 
to my children after an attack of 
fever. Yours truly,

E. L RISING."
Sold by aU^drvggists and general stores 
at yoc. The same price everywhere. 
None genuine without Company's name. 
HAWKER’S TOLU AND CHERRY BALSAM

18 A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE
FOR ALL COUQH8 AND COLDS.

HAWKER’S UTILE UYER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS. 

4THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. ». 3

TM

The first was a delightful 
second an entire absence of 

num-

lumbago, backache and neuralgia.
Limber up ! Get a small trial bottle 

of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Oil” 
from any drug store, and in a moment,

variety, the
the customary long waits between 
bers, and the third the almost profes
sional skill with which the participants 
assumed the varied roles. The costum
ing and stage effects were as attractive 
as any ever presented at an amateur 
performance in St. Jphn, and the music 
admirably fitted scene and theme- The 
last half of the programme, 
scene, which was conceived and the dia
logue written by Walter H. Golding, 
was at once musical, dramatic, mirthful 
and gorgeous in scenic effect Mr. Gold
ing is to be congratulated. Indeed, St 
John is to be congratulated on the

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

in one

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman.

Missf
QUALITY“FOSS” servicb

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St. Montreal, P. Q.

h

HORLICK’SDancers—Misses Kathleen Sturdee, E. 
Sturdee, Audrey McLeod, Phyllis Ken-

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

ney.
Scene I.—A place in the Orient as 

dry as the Sahara Desert and almost as 
dry as New Brunswick.

Scene II.—The Garden Courts of Omar 
XIV. during a feast entertainment 

List of songs incidental to the piece: 
Hail! Hail! The Gang’s All Here, by 
ware Clerks* Association, was present at 
Male Quartette; Sand Dunes, with dance

kis association to enable the clerks to 
ibtain their requests, 
members were Initiated.

Several ne■v

i ♦^îolarine ) urs
3X

OLEOMARGARINE

Amr, :*vV

Makes a i food car better" 9 11

l"WÆ/j xm ®3

« 3XSJÆOMAfiGARINE

Ü
»

ZA
hi

ill A pure, sweet oleomargarine 
with a pleasing flavor and su
perior quality! Particular 
housewives serve it on their 
tables and choose it for their 
favorite recipes. Because of 
the reasonable price it can be 
used freely.

% 1X1 i\
v\ /6a “O, OMAR, YOU’RE AWFUL 1”

A fantastic flight to an Oriental Gare 
den. Farewell flirtation, as it were, with 
Wine, Women and Song. Somewhat de
leted by the Board of Censors and con
siderably diluted by Inspectpr Wilson. 
Written and arranged by W. H. Gold
ing, under protest; musical direction, D. 
Arnold Fox.

Argument, there’s really none—but the 
idea is this : A quartette of Cook’s tour
ists, having wandered from their party 
accidentally come across the hidden pal- 

and gardens of the deseendents of 
Omar Khayyam, patron of Wine, Women 
and Song. They are captured as Snoop
ers and brought before Omar XIV. who 
metes out unique punishment, as you 
will shortly see.

hV
48C4

.£
V,

% ss
»,

Order 3X Oleomargarine with yotrr groceries today! It 
brings saving with no sacrifice of fine flavor.S

"Yes sir toe can repair it ! The 
trouble is due to scored cylinders 
caused by poor lubrication.”

ARMOURaW» COMPANYace3
•A;

61 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
Poor Lubrication Costly and Unnecessary Among Those Present

Omar Khayyam XIV., living up to 
family traditions, DeWitt Cairns.

Mogul, body servant and master of the 
cellars, George W. Currie.

Affanaff, shipwrecked sailor, used as 
Interpreter, Sidney C. Young.

Sir Halen-Harty, one of the strayed 
party, Cliff McAdam (Ottawa).

Andrew Glenn Levitt, frae Glesca’— 
also en tour, Thomas Guy.

John E. Walker, New Yorker, mem
ber of the party, Louis M. LeLacheur.

Allan Mapleleaf, fourth of the lost 
sheep, C. McDiarmid (Ottawa).

Gloria, daughter of Omar, Miss \ aide 
Fenton.

Milo, her companion and attendant, 
Miss Agnes Anderson.

Angostura, maiden sister of Omar, 
Mrs. Louis M. LeLacheur.

Courtiers, slaves, attendants, dancers 
and goblet bearers, including:

Singers—Misses Ethel Parlce, Bessie 
Dawson, Louise Knight, Jean Young, 
Miss Doherty, Audrey Mullin, Beryl 
Blanch and Mrs. Southhouse, Messrs. C. 
Gandy, Lester Rowley, Arnold Y oung, 
William J. Bambury, George W. Currie, 
Frederick Doig, Collas McDiarmid, A. 
Kee and Fred Bamford.

Economical truck and motor car operation is dependent largely 
on correct lubrication. It*s the right lubricating oil which puts 
service in a motor. .

Imperial Polarine is highly recommended for winter lubrication 
because in coldest weather it keeps on lubricating, it keeps compression 
tight, maintains the piston ring seal 'and coats the rubbing parts of 
the engine with a wear resisting, heat reducing insulation. . #

Made in three grades for cylinder lubrication—Impend Polm 
arine, (light medium body). Imperial Polarine Heavy, {medium heavy 
body) and Imperial Polarine A., (extra heavy body). Use it with Im
perial Polarine transmission and differential greases exclusively, and 
you will be free from all lubrication troubles.

You can buy Imperial Polarine in six convenient sizes half 
gallon, gallon, and four gallon sealed cans, 12^ gallon steel drums, 
half-barrels and barrels from dealers everywhere.

Imperial Premier gasoline gives most miles per gallon—buy it at 
the sign of the red ball.

Made as only HOOTON’S is mad<
exclusive blend of selected cocoa beans, pure 

rich milk, and the choicest of nuts and
as a

AN
sugar,

fruits—enticing, as a confection ; nourishing, 
food. Your Dealer has—

Made in 
CanadaV: OX2H®

/si
4
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i

Small BarsH lb- Cake» :
Imperial Yacht 
Sweet Milk 
Sweet Vanilla 
Assorted Nut

FflErt1 Raiiie
Plaie Milk 
Nut Lundi 

Sweet Vanilla
Xu f Hooton’» Tulip Bud»

SALES AGEN TS: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LTD. TORONTO.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW SLIPS OVER A HOT ONE ON MUTT
MU 11 Jcrr inL «copyright, m?. by h g fisher, trade mark registered in canaja-j

Four "sovo. FoVe. a 
quarter.;!! u,oRt);

"DiD you
A RA F F ce ?

Don’t Tou icmcwj that 

CVOTH<N G KA* GONE UP 
X0C%? YOU CAAJ’T GST 
A SuiT UfuDEtS FvFTY

Gee, i ain't got an extra X 
Suit to nvy name. anD x’ve I 

got a fat chance to get \

A N£VU ONE WITH SUIT'» X

selling for Fifty Bud^-

ree i
^Hee'. j

r Bought 
A DECK of 

Playing 
v C Agios'.
X KAR, HAR1.

UUlN THGIXA iN r~ rINSECT. V-I xJ IBeeRte^-
PoohI r\ Mi' POOH

(bar four.
SUITS YESTERDAY 
Foe A QUARTER,. 

CAM YOU BEAT 
IT OLD DEAR?
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YOU NVC AM/
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POOR DOCUMENT

PIMPLES ON FACE
cm HUS

Caused Disfigurement. Itchy and 
Burning, Had Restless Nights.

“My face came out In little pim
ples that were sore, and I scratched 

them constantly, and then 
X they turned into scales, 
1 1 causing much disfigure

ment. The skin was so itchy 
that I irritated It by scratch- 

/) ing. The burning was 
\J fierce, and I hod many rest

less nights.
“This trouble lasted about a year 

before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakes 
of 3oap and two boxes of Ointment 
I was healed.” (Signed) W. Byroa, 
St. Basile, Que., Nov. 23, 1918.

Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
end Talcum your dally toilet prep
arations.
S«» 25c, Otntownt 28 end 80c. Sold 
throughout the;Dominion. ConadianDepot: 
Lyman». Limited, SL Paul St., MootrwL 

Cuticura Soap »h»vea without mm.
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Heat ~ Li^Kt ? Lvibric Ation 

Branches in all Citiea
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HiliWiilll
I

You Are Judged 
By Complexion

would be held in* April, probably at the 
Rideau Rink. It will be a two-night 
tournament and the winners will go into I 
the Olympic finals.

FOOTBALL.

mi « or
r A DAY: 11 iSecond League. The Only Vaudeville 

Show in Town
London, Feb. 1C—Tottenham Hotspurs Stuaft,s Calcium Wafers Are of First 

I defeated Huddersfield 2 to 0 in a beconcl Importance to Those Who Are 
League football game today. j Troubled With Facial Pim

ples -and Other Disfig
urements.

? ii
•o*THE RING.

Romaine, Powers
and Delmere

Novelty Comedy Singing 
Skit,

“The Midnight Marauders”

In Second Round.

ONLY ONE SHOW TONIGHT, STARTING AT 7 O'CLOCKMontreal, Leb. 16.—Eugene I rosseau, you have wondered how you can
Canadian crack middleweight, knot* <e have a beautiful complexion, the kind 
out Jack Lunney of Detroit, onig 1 , yOU }iave dreamed of, the answer is, 
here in the second round of a ten-rouna After the First Evening Show Comes the Loyalist RevueHOCKEY.

use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, and be- 
! gin doing so without delay.
! These wonderful wafers arc for re-

those

*Tankcr” Hughes.
Fredericton,Feb. 16—“Tanker” Hughes, pacpdatt^

star of Fredericton hockey teams in the . -jc q»»*, lieving the accumulation of all
past, may be with the local team in the Good-Bye to 25 Lent be t I Impurities that lodge in the skin to
game against the Chatham team at the Baseball prices took a jump at the c?luse pimples, blackheads, liver spots,
Arctic rink on ^ Wednesday evening. ! j0jnt session of the National and Amyr- blotches, and such kinds of skin erup-
“Tart” Titus said this morning That *lcan ieagUes in Chicago last week. 1 he tions. The presence of skin eruptions
Hughes would turn .out w.th the Fredcr- twenty-five cent bleacher scat, which has is proof of nutrient poverty and to
icton team this evening. been an institution as old as the game purify it is the purpose of Stuart’s Cal-

Truro. 6: Antlgonish, 2. itself, has disappeared.forever, and the cium, Wafers.
prices of the other seats have soared 

Truro, Feb. 16—The Antigonish hoc- skyward.
Acy team lost to the all-Truro team here 

V»ight 6 to 2 in the best game staged 
this winter. A feature of the game 

Wis the star work of Sears and Buinan, 
goal tenders, for the visitors and local 
teams, respectively.

bout.

MARGUERITE CLARKMildred Arlington 
and Co. In the Diverting

Comedy
»

Creations of Terpsichore 
and Tuneful Melodies

WIDOW
-------BY-------

PROXY

O «
This fact has been demonstrated by 

hosts of women and men who realized 
The new prices adopted by both lea- that the presence of skin eruptions, due 

gues are fifty cents, seventy-five cents to such disfigurements, detracted from 
and $1, including the war tax. The their usefulness in business, pleasure, 

i prices of reserved and box seats are to society and their own self-esteem. And 
be adjusted by the various clubs to euit since Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will re
local conditions. lievc the skin of such kinds of blem-

The new prices will effect box office |shes, why have such imperfections? 
conditions at the Polo Grounds next You will find Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ! 
season, for it will mean that all the on sale at 50 cents a box at all drug |
lower stand chairs will be $1 instead cf stores. Get a box today,
eighty-five cents. The number of fifty- |
cent admissions will amount to only a --------- — ■
few hundred, while the prices of the . . , . .
other bleacher seats will be seventy-five has starred in Chicago semi-professional 

Toronto, Feb. 17—A team of visiting, cents. The prices of the seats in the ranks, and Heinie’s namesake will at-
Montreal bank men who met a hockey | Upper stands at the Brush Stadium will tempt to beat Fred. Merkle for a place
team from the Toronto banks, at the no^ ^ decided until a meeting of the 
Arena tonight, hardly came up to ex- Giants and Yankee officials is‘ held in 
pectations. The Toronto money handl
ers won, 6 to 2.

Mason and Dixon
Comedy, Songs and Breezy 

Chatter

s
7

U yam•ere

mÊ/ iAThe Musical Chef
LComedy Musical Novelty 

Right From the Kitchen
St. Pats Win.

Quebec, Feb. 16.—In the most excit
ing hockey game of the season the To
ronto St. Patrick’s defeated Quebec this 
evening by a score of 4 to 8.

Bank Men’s Match.

*6VV-m

<-> /s-v1- ; ■ »i:
;;g:; mSelbini and Grovini

Comedy Variety Act, Offer
ing Juggling, Cycling, Boom- 

Dancing and Contor-

ass-. - S'- Ai
**‘ “

- v. ,j4■rf f

erang 
tion work.

on the Cub infield.
Still another of the minor leagues 

which disbanded because of war condi
tions is being reorganized-^ It is the 

long time. The Appalachian League, taking in cities* of 
17 VT F axni rifv high post of operation and the added eastern Tennessee and wetsern Virginia.

$-r “•r»i2rir&àTï rtrs a*a«a irs

St. Annes 6, M. A. A. A. 5; McGill 8,, the ante. There have been only a few majorS.
Shamrocks 0. . ! quarter seats in the New York bleach* Most of the veterans of the Detroit

In the Montreal League results . ,crs for several years, and Brooklyn has ,.iui, have returned signed contracts for ARABS CLAIM TO 
Hochelaga 8, ht. Francis -V 1, > had a minimum of the popular-priced the coming season, enough, in fact, to tvtdcT ARTATADC
Ramblers 8. Hochelaga and the St, pasteboards. In other cities, however, enable Hugh Jennings to put a strong ; BE FIRST AVIATORS
will play oft on next 1 hurs ay. particularly Philadelphia, St. Louis and team on the field if the season were to j

Cincinnati, the quarter seats are more 0pe ntomorrow.
numerous- Baseball Briefs. !shT^t'ZVt'X? “ &iAbbas Ben Fernas, Celebrated

Connie Mack’s battery,nen will head wilTrei’.reseliAhe Florida !

the parade of major league players to c. °rofessional b‘Seball next season, j

r 1. zkmw.'V&sfor Lake ChQries La. The regulars wdl » at Pasadena next week. The

ka» PhH-' aw. -**" -7 rre

lie, announces Ih.t he intend, to ,1„ ””
Cy Williams in left field, Casey Stengel C A^Demai^e has discovered that the i Arabe” has some interesting sidelights 
in centre and Emil Meusel in right. h lnust travel from the majors on the early history of aviation, so far I
a "dinch hittef ^ °' * “ to the minors is quite a trip. Demaree as n concerns the Arab race. Accord-

Among the' Cincinnati players who ^ from Boston to Seattle' to thisA Pul>fr> * wa,s thue end.of !
have not yet signed contracts for the ATHLETIC the second century, and the beginning
I!>20 campaign are Hod Eller, Earle j _ , -p,, Stadium. 1°^ Bie *■ *lr< ’ * t lc. 'V,a l race ae8.an ;
Neale, Ivy Wingo. Billy Kopf, Heinie : 114115 for Blg Stadlum* ko be influenced by tile Greeks and In-
Groh, Eddie Roush, Jake Daubert and i Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 14—While the dians. It was in Baghdad that the •
Walter Ruether. I real drive will not be staged for some mathematical and mechanical arts first

Cleveland teams have trained- at New weeks, preliminary plans for the cam- began to make their appearance. VV mi 
Orleans in fourteen of the last eighteen paign to provide Ohio state with a the coming of these different studies, 
years, and the 1920 team will also do stadium to cost $600,000 are fast being the horizon of the Arabs became en- 
its conditioning in-the Crescent City. made. , j larged. It was about this period that
No other team lias stuck to one train- Conditional upon the amount being the grand Galiph Iiarouti al-Haschid 
ing camp so consistently. raised by public subscription to erect sent his famous clock to Charlemagne,

Fred. Falkenhcrg is -still in the game, the stadium proper, the Ohio legislature Emperor of the Franks.
The human string bean, as he was this week made the structure .a possi- A.bbas, an Inventor of Note,
dubbed when he was in the majors, is bility by providing $124,000 for a new . , _
now the property of the Oakland club bridgc over the Olentangy river just I Amongst the various crafts from which JANITOR SWEPT DEAD BABY 
of the Pacific Coast League. above the point where the stadium will the Arabs drew their culture was, wrqM STEPS INTO STREET.

The first squad of Washington players be erected. The stadium could not be strange as it may seem today, that of 
will leave the Capitol City for the Sen- bunt unless certain river improvements aviation. At the head tof this section
ators’ training camp at Tampa, Fla., on made, and the new bridge flfas the comes the celebrated Adah-mechanician ward Pointing, On liis'-way 
Feb. 27, and work will be started on first condition. .IAbbas Ben Farnas, til*- first known Forty-seventh street Station, s t urn b U d
March 1. The veterans of the team will a special number of the Alumni |pioneer of the art which Blenot, bar- across an object on the sidew.dk at m>. 
report for work on March 8. \ Monthly, just out, is devoted entirely to Inan, and Guynemer have since made y<)fj West Fifty-fourth st.cet. I lie in-

llav Demmitt, one-time Yankee and the proposed stadium. Report is made famous, unless one should include in pediment proved to be a monuv-oiu
member of the St. Louis Browns for 0f the proposed municipal bowl at Çhi- | such the young Icarus of Greek legend, baby boy, frozen to death and wrapped,

the past two seasons, is not to be a egg-o. of the general plan for the arena The nuthentic facts here given have been jn a bed sheet.
member of the St. Louis elflb in the bere, and of the need for such a struc- reported by such writers worthy of The child was blue-eyed-and weighed
coining campaign, according to reports jure - -credence as the historian Al-.Makrisi about twelve pounds. there were
from the Mound City. * 1 ---------- -------- - ------------------ and other famous encyclopedists. marks or means of identihcatlon.

Harry Rush, a pitcher who had some .... . aj, F.lA Al-Makrizi, the author of “Naf-Et- The janitor of the building in fron
minor league experience before the war, WllllV Stay ««It f tib,” published in his second volume an 0f which the body was found remem
is to get a tryout with the Browns this I • * _ . account of the inventions of Abbas Ben bered sweeping it from the^hallway Into
spring. Rush"is a college graduate, close ! VAU COII RGuIICG Ecnuis, the originator of the glass in- the street, believing it rubbish. 1 ms
to six feet in height, and is said to have I wH — *4 dustry. Amongst these are noted a the only clue the police have to
great speed. ! ----------- mechanical room, in which were repre- on.

Bert Shotton, who was mentioned as ! The answer 0f most fat people is that sented, by various appropriate mach- 
thë probable manager of the Cardinals . . hard too troublesome and too lines, the movements of the celestial -,
when it was thought that Branch Rickey daneerous to ’ force the weight down. I bodies, the course of the planets and the Ottawa Feb. 16.—The 'Laurier me-
would give up the position for the presi- pjowever jn Marmola Prescription Tab- stars. All these machines worked mech- jund> designed to provide a mon-
dehey of the club, has been named as kts all ’these difficulties are overcome, anically, so that the observer could tQ the former Liberal chieftain has
captain of the team. Th’ are absolutely harmless, entail no watch the stellar movements m their extended for thirty days. It was

Erskine Mayer, who closed the 1919 .. t- or exercise, and have the added |slightest details without any difficulty- h cd to reach the objective ]
campaign with the White Sox after be- advantage of cheapness. A large case The irresistible attraction which the . *100000 by tomorrow, but this has j
Ing let out by the Phillies, has been j suld by druggists at $1. Or if prefer- things of the skies exerted upon this * ’ de jnipossihle by the canvassers [
signed by the Columbus club of the gtde tbey can be obtained by send- inventor, undoubtedly incited him to , ‘ ld up by the bad weather. The
American Association. ;n- ’price direct to the Marinola Co., jise his profound knowledge of the ■= to sbow that the. fund Is,

The Cardinals have signed a St. Louis g04i Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. Now mechanical arts, to find a means of soar- most cordially recieved and offi-
semi-pro catcher named Charles Roth. you know this you have no excuse j„g upward by the aid of a machine * anticipate that there will be no
This makes two Roths, a Ruth and a for being too fat, but can reduce two, heavier than air. Though he did not ;n securing the desired amount.
Rath for the major league box scores of thre? or fOUr pounds a week without succeed in flying like our present-day almL y
the coming season. fear"of bad after-effects aviaters, he was nevertheless the first, rionmyn RY BANDITS

Umpire Charles Moran, whose Centre------------------ ■ —“ ---------------- --- it is "aimed, to try and solve the secret, CARI UF-E.U o
College football team set up such a MINORITY REPORT of flight, and to find the theoretic solu- Washington, Feb. 16—Wilson Welsh
record on the gridiron last fall, Is now , tion of this great problem. ! Adams, an American, has been captured
trying to develop a winning baseball IN DISPUTE OF With Feather Wings by bandits in Zacatecas, Mexico, and Is
team at the Kentucky university. j DADTBDÇ Mach.ne W.th Feather Wmgs. b*ing hdd for 50,000 pesos ransom the

Charles Pick is in demand in the RAILWAY rUK 1 JtLKO Al-Makrizi also relates that the flying 6tate department was advised today.
Pacific Coast League, being wanted by ; r>esoatch.4 machine invented by Abbas had wings Adams’ home is in Los Angeles, where
the Sacramento, San Francisco and Los ; (UTh lSJn » minoritv resort composed of large feathers, which were ,)is wife and child now live. Vincent’s Alumnae met for a re-
Aneeles clubs. Pick, however, plans to ; Ottawa^ Feb. 16 In a Ç. ; worked bv a mechanical arrangement- yue American embassy at Mexico St. Vincent s A Vincent’s
plav with an independent team this sum- ; on the difference between .e an c ! Thanks to this machine, he says, Abbas ,■ d bas been instructed by the state union in the au 1 ormm ' , d
mer Tt Ids home town in Illinois. 1 Pacific Railway apd its sleeping ckr port- 1 “th accomplishing a consider- detriment to bring the kidnapping to High school last n.lsh„tndan^aCd"^s and

On tlmir way to their training camp ers, which reached the labor department succeedeo in ^ p duration is not dh^£tention of the Mexican authorities programme of music and «adl"gs and
__Brownville, Texas, the Cardinals will today Fred Ban eroftemplo^ "tdieatedf but he failed to sur- request that every step be taken ^ntapeasantsocml hour with re

stop off for a week at Dallas, Texas, sentative on the board of conciliation , A t of landing. This the author tn seCure Adams’ release.. « fresliments. M‘ss Annie uos ,
This U a new departure In spring train- which investigated the dispute, recom- "e,Xd to the fact that the inventor |to SeCU—-----------—------------------ president, was m the chair and the pro
ing by a major league club. .mends the reinstatement of th°5e had not taken into consideration that! IS RECOVERING. gremme which was arranged by ^

«WM4.V” Greh a first baseman who Snyder, chairman, and E. U. Gillen, who I bird had nl> t : , . f Ismail Ben and naval defence, is rapidly cons alesc- M Conlon ; solo, Miss Vida 'Vater-
“Whitey Groh, a first baseman i %2„se*nted the employers, found them- *d not pass with> h™, forJsmail g Bca , ( from Ws recent illness, although he . ^ The accompanist was Miss

I selves unable to make any recommenda- Hammad El J ’ resumed ex- has not yet been able to leave lus house. Blaucbe Harrington. The convener for
'tions along these lines, owing to the temporary of this inventor resumed cx said\oaight that he expected, to be refreshments was Miss Ann.e
nature of the contract between the rail- penments on another tiling machine. ^ ^ his ministerial duties Walsh.

way company and the porters. T . McV[T shortly.
With regard to the question of wages, lr AKL-lrVlVlJu-i s x 

Mr Bancroft recommends a straight ODTsMINfl- ONadvance of $25 per month for each port- OREJNliMj U1N

w PRE-WAR SCALE ciç|( HEADACHES i L r : -- . .. nrr
yd’ing to the class of service. This Ottawa, Feb. 16—The parliamentary j R. Ingleton, district commissioner,

would mean a minimum wage of $100 opening will be on a pre-war scale. It, PilMQTIPflTIOM |sided and the mg secretary,
and a maximum of $110 per month for w;u t)e a dress affair, and all the formal ; UUn® ilrHIlUli j by H. O. Eaman „r^ani7.,tion It

i all sleeping car porters. magnificence of peace days will char- _______ j I who gave a talk on organiz. t •
acterize the occasion. Immediately after - , „ ! was decided to hold a special meeung
the opening the Duke and Duchess of If you have suffered from constipation ,.arly next week at which a talk will 
^ Devonshire will hold a reception in the for years, tried doctors and all the reme- be giVcn to the scout masters on their
commons chamber instead of holding a dies you ever heard or read of, without duties and plans for the furtherance of
st^tè reception on the first Saturday getting relief, if you have been subject the Boy Scout movement will be d,s-
ntht of the session. to all the miseries associated with con- cussed. Other routine business was
night ------------------ , stipation, such as sick and bilious head- transacted.
BV pTjonnrrs FROM aches, biliousnesa, specks floating before —-------------- 1 *’*
BY F DOUGLAS FIR IN B. C- the eyes, water brash, heartburn, Jaun- THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

ventions. Victoria B. C-, Feb. 17—A new in- dice and h“’rn‘.“I'.-Ludiiiz Spiles etc., Washington, Feb. 16—Charging that
“A strange phenomena is that the . . for British Columbia which, ac- nld’1 8 r,,nskler it a blessing’to be Great Britain had violated the Monroe

most progressive countries of western its advocate, W. C. Oliver, of l.‘'good healthy Doctrine by interfering with the sailing
Europe have not yet developed wireless t||<i D(fug].[S Fir Turpentine Co. of Cali- ?° P d prevent disease getting a from Buenos Aires yesterday of the for-
telephones. while China, the most back- f . .promises to have most wonder- 'ondlti°n p svstem. nier German steamer Bahia Blanca with
ward nation, daily uses the wireless possibilities, is being considered by ftHjLhlh„rn,, t-xo-LiVt« Pills are indl- consignments for ten North American 
telephone for communication between H(J T D Pattullo and the experts of for this purpose ; their regular importing companies, Représentât ve
cities and the rural districts, signor forests products department. I catedj,tlie vvorst Cases of const!- Britton, of Illinois, introduced a resolu-
Marconi says. ,,,, Douglas fir, which Mr. Oliver | ure r<-ii g tion today asking the state department

“Within this year, wireless telephones jb , -the most valuable econo- Pa“°"' M]1 McDermid, Cranton Sta- to make a full investigation.
will substitute the present clumsy sys- in the world and one of the I ,.Mrl.,MK|i‘sl_"I hâve been sick --------------------------
tern with great economic advantage, sup- ,jme nsgets 0f British Columbia,” can, t>°n- ‘ ' „ber Qf years with sick head
pressing the cost Of the telephone lines P^ deciares he made to produce hun- {o] ,md constipation. 1 tried all kinds , icpyidence
and their upkeep. They will also do f millions of dollars’ worth of i “5 V ‘tor’s medicine, but none did me Newark, N. J., 1 eb. ,

with interruptions due to atmos- “ resin and other by-products, ! of doctPf9 ,™t ied Milbum’s Laxa-Livei that the bomb plots of last June, when.
While it the same time the timber! "9 good- , ain attempts were made on the lives ofAt-
while at tne enormously Pllls- an, aftcr, !d heartily torncy-Gcneral Palmer and other prom-

The staff of the Provincial Hospital growth o 1 completely cure sufferers.” inent men, originated in Paterson, vyas
held an enjoyable sleigh drive to Spruce accelerated^____ _________________ , recommend them to^U pju_ ^ 25c g found in yesterday’s raids on terrorists
Lake last week. On the return to the ITALY AGREES. dealers or mailed direct on there, it was announced here today,
hospital dancing was indulged in by the m i , vial - ^ ^nriee bv The T. Milburn Co, Frank H. Stone, chief of the New Jer
happy party. Music was also enjoyed, Rome, Feb. 16 (H- - ) An official receipt o y’ tg- 0ut jsey division of the department of secret
Miss Gillis and Alexander Stewart sing- decree was issued today ratifying the Limited. T • service sponsored the statement.

with Bulgaria.

Pearl White in
“The Black Secret”

Serial Drama

New York.
The *“two-bit” seats in baseball have 

been doomed for a

v N i 

^ -,In Montreal. li

IMontreal, Feb.

'

BOWLING. !
:Wellington League.

In the Wellington League game last 
evening on the G. W. V. A. alleys the 
Corona Company took three points from 
ihe G. W. V. A. team. The Customs 
H-aate and the Trocadero Club will play 
t, alight.

Arab Mechanician, Said to 
Be the First Known Pion
eer.

Total. Avg 
91 264 88 
90 239 791-3 
89 236 78 2-3 
87 245 81 2-3 
73 221 73 2-3

Corona—
larding ............... 86

Stiles 
Mitchell ............... 77

Boyd

Beirut, Syria, Feb- 16—The “Asie
68

76
!68

875 399 430 1204

Total. 
78 223 
73 226 
68 210 
95 265 
98 261

G. W. V. A.—
Cannon ..................
Woods ..................
Anzell ..................
Logan ....................
Roberts ...............

75
75
72
87
84

393.380 412 1185 

Y. M.CL League.
j

In the Y. M. C. I. game last night the 
Autos took all four points from the 
Hawks.

fotal.

U NIQUEAutos— 
Forshay . 
Cromwell 
Logan ... 
Appleby 
Variée ...

94 259
New York, Feb. 17—Policeman Ed- 

to the W e4t
26589
24677
24796

THOS. H. INCH PRESENTS

OTHER MEN’S 
WIVES

Featuring

DOROTHY DALTON
----------Also-----------

SEE CHAPLIN
--------------in--------------

THE FLOORWALKER

25681

429 437 417 1273 

Total.
. 89 82 81 252
. 69 77 72 218
. 96 66 71 233
. 69 77 72 218
. 89 90 90 269

1 lawks—
Reid ..........
Power .... 
Hanson .. 
Downing . 
Jarvis ....

412 392 386 1160

Tonight the Swans and Robins will

play.
I

Commercial league.
In the Commercial League game last 

night on Black’s alleys George E. Bar- 
hour & Co. took four points from Emer
son & Fisher.

LAURIER MEMORIAL.

Total. Avg. 
264 88 
248 82 2-3 
209 69 2-3 
236 78 2-3 
242 80 2-3

Emerson & Fisher— 
85 95t 
74 81 
67 62 

Fitzgerald ..... 85 80 
Chase ....................  86 76

Segee ...
Simpson
Sweetman

TODAY—2.30, 7, 8.45 
William Desmond in 

THE BLUE BANDANNA
A Snappy Western Story with Desmond at His Best.

GAUMONT NEWS. A GOOD COMEDY
COMING—WED.-THUR.

397 394 408 1199 

Total. 
101 276 

86 281 
78 227 
71 4233 
87 255

Barbour & Co.— 
Belyea ..
Cosmnn . 
l’.rnderson

94 Sylvia Dreamer and Robert Gordon in

RESPECTABLE BY PROXY92
68
76Sf
89-tamers

ZION EPWORTH LEAGUE.419 428 1277

In the Commercial League the Mari
time Nall Works and Ames-Holden- 
McCready will play tonight The City 
League game will be between the Lions 

and Sweeps.

SOCIAL EVENING.
The sleigh drive which was to have 

been held last evening by the Epworth 
League of the Zion church, was post
poned until next Monday night 
count of the weather. Instead of the 
drive, the league met in the Sunday 
school 
debate, 
and speakers 
two minutes on any one of the subjects. 
The evening passed very agreeably and 
Miss Alice Daley was awarded the lion- 

fo-r making the most interesting

on ne

atFredericton Bowlers.
Fredericton will be represented in the 

Maine and New Brunswick bowling 
league tournament at St. John in March 
by a squad of seven bowlers, who will 
be entered by the Palace alleys.

THE RING.

of the church and held a 
Several subjects were chosen, 

were asked to talk for

ors
speech.

Carpentier and Fox.
New York, Feb. 17—Intimation that 

it Is impossible for William Fox to 
obtain Georges Carpentieris services at 
nresent in a world’s heavyweight ch 
pionship boxing contest with Jack 
Dempsey, was given lost night by W m* 
A. Brady, who declared he represented 
Charles C. Cochrane, English fight pro
moter. Mr. Brady added that he has 
contracts signed by Mr. Cochrane, Car
pentier and Descamps, Carpentler’s man
ager, giving the English promoter the 
rights to the French champion’s services 
until Feb. 15, 1921.

Six Dollars a Day.
Victoria, B. C-, Feb. li —The official 

rate for carpenters in Victoria and the 
surrounding district is $6 for a day of 
eight hours and no more, the Builders’ 
Exchange formally notified the Esqui
mau Municipal Council.

Don't Take 
Chances!

BOY SCOUT COUNCIL,
am- A meeting of the local council of the 

held last evening in 
in the Globe building.

was
!er over

cor

CAMERON’S No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

CHINA LEADS EUROPE IN
USE OF WIRELESS ’PHONE.COUGH

BALSAM
iOttawa Tournament. ! Rome, Feb. 17—The newspapers pub
lish an article by Guglielmo Marconi, 

1 inventor of the wireless telegraphy, 
which says that the United States heads 
the jist of all countries in wireless in-

F&. B—It was announcedOttawa,
here last night that the Ottawa Boxing 
Commission had been awarded the Can
adian championship finals and thdt they It might save you 

money on your cigars.Will Settle Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness and 

Bronchial Irritations.WANTED—
7c for an alone one.r

■ We can help you get »»oth« 
I season out of those comfortable 
I old shoes of yours<-and at about 
I one-quarter the cost. *orkj
I men are the best in the city, and 
8 we always use highest quality ma- 
m terlals. Let us do your next re- 

1 pair work.
GOODYEAR WELT

automatic repair
SYSTEM.

Old Shoes A Soothing, Mealing 
Remedy 25c. for four.I

BOMB PLOTS.The Modern Pharmacy |

All good dealers.
Geo. A. Cameron

Charlotte St, Cor. Princess

G. H. Q. for Toilet Requis
ites, Perfumes, Fancy 

Soaps, Etc.

away 
pheric causes.”

GLENN, BROWN & RICHET 
81 John. N. R-

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label,D. MONAHAN & CO.

Market Street peace treatying some solos.

i

SEE BOTH SHOWS^TONIGHT
Starts 7.00 
Starts 9.00

Marguerite Clark 
Loyalist Revue ■

Tickets for Latter Lifted In Seats

Suppose!
Suppose a girl had 

to pretend she was the 
widow of a dear friend's 
husband

Suppose she fell heels- 
over-head in love.

Suppose again that, al
though she was dying 
for the man of her heart 
to propose, every mention 
of her “widowhood" com
pelled her to weep for the 
"late departed."

Suppose a dozen other 
terrible tangles, and then 
suppose you could see 
dainty Marguerite Clark 
in a corking screen com
edy-drama, .as this widow 
who wasn’t.

You’d come, wouldn't 
you?—You bet!
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make collection on account of the cor
poration shall pay over to the corpora
tion on the first day of each month all 
moneys collected for it, and shall make 
monthly returns in detail, specifying the 
date of each collection ,the name and 
tonnage of each vessel, and the name of 
the commander or master thereof.

19. For the purpose of acquiring lend 
and purchasing, constructing, extending 
and improving wharfs, dry docks, ele
vators, warehouses, railways, bridges aid 
other accommodations and structures in 

I the harbor, in such manner ns the cor
poration deems best calculated to facili
tate trade and increase the convenience 

I and utility of the harbor, and for the 
purpose of repaying the principal cf 
money borrowed therefor ,the corporation 
may, with the approval of the governor- 
in-council, borrow money at such rates \ 
of interest as it finds expedient and may, 
for the said purpose, issue debentures for 
sums not less than one hundred dollars 

| or twenty pounds sterling, nayable ,n not 
more than forty years, which debentures 

I may be secured upon the revenues and 
I property receivable or controlled by the

In g execute the powers vested in me as ■ ■ ■ » corporation. Such debentures may be j
a commissioner (or as chairman) of the B"9M "v.r ■ BL .s?ld at sucl\rat<\s and on suen terms as

ttL,ri" I -—-----------—IVtFSSSIU SSS«.
tiXÏÏl L' filed -jr. rf sum, .f mm,, which W b, Wroma
in .the office of the corporation. |_________________________ J , by the corporation under the act, and

(7) A certificate under the seal of the A T _ A _ T the principal and
of St. John, in the province of Ne*v corporation that any person named HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL ! u . ^ t rev_
Brunswick, granted by His late Majesty {therein is chairman or presiding officer, Cana<Ja ...................... March 3 15 ac ? ,s ia e inrl nenal-
King George the Third, in tne year on. as the case may be, shall be conclusive Caodaa ...................................... April 15 «me arising out ofthU nT for
thousand seven hundred and eignty-I evidence of such fact. 10 a.m. ties .imposed by andi under for
live, certain rights and powers in and 6. The corporation may appoint a har-1 Full information at A. G. Jones & vested in or coming
over the harbor of St. John, within the bor master, deputy harbor master, port ç# $ 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S., or .. __j
limits of the said city were vested in ! warden, deputy port wardêns shipping Loca! Agents. I ‘J revenue Hiall be
tne corporation of the mayor, aldermen master, deputy shipping masters, and j I .5and commonalty of the city of St. John such other officers, assistants, engineers,!'------ — j fu 1° ? f° B *
(hereinalter called “tne city”) and in I clerks and servants as is deemed neces-1 . . I hfnVSTi°. all exnenses in-
the said mayor; and whereas the city is 1 Sary to carry out the objects and provis- , flop three of this Act, shall be subject ( ) P "Vnllprtinn of the said rev-
also the owner of certain waterlots and ions of this act, and may require them to j to the control of and administration by curved in charges
wharf properties; and whereas the city furnish such security for the due and ; the corporation, upon and from such The defrnvW of the expenses at-
has agreed to make a transfer of tne faithful performance of their respective as may be fixed by the governor- ( h * fhe wharfs and other
said rights, powers, titles and interests duties as it deems necessary. counci1, and tllie corporation s , k vested Pjn 8ffie corporation in a
aforesaid to His Majesty under the con- 7. The corporation shall, for the pur- consideration thereof to the mi ,, , . , . ■ ,
(litions hereinafter set out; and whereas poses of and as provided in this act, of (^nada interest a e g nnvmenJof interest due on
it is expedient to constitute the corpora- have jurisdiction over the said harbor, of three and one-half per cen P : ( . PJ- , , the corporation
tion of the commissioners for the port and shall have the administration and annum upon the amount o e j, , . , Authority of this
and harbor of SL John for the manage- control of the harbor and of all the har- construction thereof. | ^ the cty under the authority of this
ment and improvement of the said har- bor property and privileges and powers !*• U) The corporation may 7 ,
bor, and that the said harbor and any to he transferred to his majesty by the laws not contrary to aw or in o
rights or powers over the same now city, and of all other powers, rights,
vested in the city or iu the said mayor privileges or property, real or personal,
should, upon the transfer of the same acquired or that may be acquired under 
by the city, be vested in and exercisable the provisions of this act or of any 
by the commissioners constituted under amendment thereto, 
this act. Therefore His . Majesty, by 8. The corporation may, with the ap- 
and with the advice and consent of the proval of the governor in council, nc- 
senate and house of commons of Can- quire, expropriate, sell, lease and other

wise dispose of such real estate or per
sonal property as it deems necessary or 
desirable for "the development, improve- 

maintenance and protection of the

CPflBOS
fcUROPE*^
1 FROM WEST ST.JOHN TO 1
W Feb. 27 Aielita Liverpool 1
9 Feb. 2S Grampian Havre-Lon. ’

Mar. II Pretorian Glasgow
Mar. 12 Scandinavian Liverpool
Mar. 1 i Emp. of France Liverpool
Mar. Is Minnedosi Liverpool
Mar. 22 Metagama Liverpool
Mar. 2o Curs.Call Havre-Lon,
Mar. 2i Scotian Antwerp
Mar. M) Sicilian Glasgow

tteamers sail on arrival of C.P.'R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Kates and all information from

TEXT OF HARBOR 
COMMISSION ACT

i
*

£5

Yes, it's

Measure Passed by Parliament Under Which 
it is Proposed to Hand Over the Port of St. 
John Without Any Guarantee Whatever as 
to What Government Would Do to Develop 
the Harbor—Read It Carefully.

X

B)§xltCANADIAN PACIFIC 
k OCEAN SERVICES J
^k141 St. James Strest^T 

Montreal
Si

11i
9-10 GEORGE V.

Chap. 70.
An Act relating to the Harbor of St- 

John in the Province of New Bruns
wick.

Si-"»», •X f

A(Assented to July 7, 1919.) 
Whereas under the charter of the city

I

Mr J
%

„„„ _______ „ ________ (d) The payment of interest due on
with the provisions of this act, and by all money hereafter borrowed under this 

such by-law may impose penalties act; 
pot exceeding one ’ J 1 J"'" ’ 1 z'
any

hundred dollars or I (e) Providing a sinking fund for pay- 
thirty days’ imprisonment, upon persons ing off all money borrowed or the lia- 
infringing or contravening the provisions bility for the payment of which is us- 
of this act or of any by-law made there- sumed by the corporation ; 
under, for the following purposes, that is ] (f) The cost of operating docks and
to say: wharfs, and otherwise carrying out the

(a) The direction, conduct and gov- ! objects of this act.
ernment of the corporation, its officers | 21. All money due and penalties ln-
and servants, and the management, con- curred under this act. or under any by- 
trol and improvement of its property, law made in pursuance thereof, may be 
real and personal, and for the protection recovered in a Summary manner under 
and care of the same in every manner part XV of the criminal code, 
deemed necessary, and all matters in re- 22. (1) The corporation may in the 
lation thereto; ' I following cases seize and detain any

(b) The regulation and control of each sel within the limits of the province of 
matter in connection with New Brunswick;

HE battle of business has succeeded the 
battle of armies.
greatest of all strength makers for men who 

must work hard—just as it was for our soldiers 
and sailors who had to fight hard.

FRY’S exclusive process makes this Cocoa 
extremely soluble, delicious in flavor and very 
easy to digest.

T FRY’S COCOA is the

ada, enacts as follows:
1. This act may be cited as The St.

John Harbor Commissioners Act.
2. In this act and in any by-law or ment,

regulation made hereunder, unless the harbor or for the management, develop- 
context otherwise requises, ment and control of the property vested

(a) “By-law” means any by-law, rule, jn the corporation, but all such real 
order or regulation made by the corpor- estate shall be acquired in the name of 
ation under the authority of this act; * ami vested in his majesty, and may ac-

(b) “City” means the corporation of quire, hold, possesk and build such mov-
the mayor, aldermen and commonalty able property, vessels, plants and ma- 
of the city of St. John in the province chinery as it deems necessary for the ef- 
of New Brunswick; ftcient discharge of the duties devolving

(c) “Commissioner” means a member upcn it under or in pursuance of this
of the corporation; act, and may dispose thereof, and may

(d) “Corporation” means the St. John take out registers for such vessels,
harbor commissioners; | <). The corporation may own and oper-

(e) “Goods” includes all personal prop- ate, by any motive power, all kinds of
erty and moveables other than vessels; tracks, appliances, apparatus, plant and 
(f) “Minister” means the minister of machinery for the purpose of increasing 
marine and fisheries; the usefulness of the harbor of facili-

(gl “Raft” includes any raft, crib, tating traffic therein, 
dram, bag or boom of logs, timber or , jp Whenever the corporation desires 
lumber of any kind, and logs, timber to acquire any lands for any of the 
or lumber in boom or being towed; purposes of this act, should the corpora- 

(h) “Rate” means any rate or toll tion be unable to agree with the owner 
leviable under or imposed by the auth- Qf such lands as to the price to be paid 
ority of this act; therefor, the corporation shall have the

(il “The harbor" means the harbor of right to acquire such lands without the 
tit. John as defined by this act; consent of the owner, and the provisions

(j) “Vessel” includes every kind of of the Railway act relating to the taking 
ship, boat, barge, raft, dredge, elevator, Gf land by railway companies shall, 
scow or other floating craft. mutatis mutandis, be applicable to the

a. The boundaries of the harbor of acquisition of such lands by the corpora- 
tit. John, for the purposes of this act, tion and in any such proceedings the 
shall be as follows. powers of the board of railway commis-

The northerly limit of said harbor sioners under the said provisions shall 
shall be a line drawn due northeast be exercised by the governor-in-couneil. 
(astronomically) from the middle of the n. The consideration for the transfer 
dominion government lighthouse tower Qf tbe harbor property and privileges to 
erected in 1896 on the westerly bank of bis majesty shall be two million dollars, 
St. John river, at Green Head, to the payable as follows: The sum of one 
easterly bank of said river. I million, three hundred and forty-two

The southerly and westerly liinits of thousand, seven hundred and seventeen 
said harbor shall be as follows: Begin- dollars and fifty-five cents, representing 
ning at the intersection with high water the present bonded indebtedness of the 
mark of the westerly face of the govern- cjty jn connection with harbor develop
ment breakwater at Negro Point; thence ment, shall be assumed and taken over 
due south (astronomically) four thous- by the corporation, and the corporation 
and four hundred and fifty (4,450 ft-) shall pay the interest on the said bonds 
feet, more or less, to an intersection with and the value of the same as they ma- 
a 1 Vie drawn due southwest (astronom- ture; and for the balance, that is to say, 
ically) from the middle of the dominion ^hc 
government lighthouse tower erected on thousand, two hundred and eighty-two 
Partridge Island ;thence due east (as- dollars and forty-five cents, the corpOra- 
tronomically) six thousand (6,000 ft) tion shall issue to the city its deben- 
feet, more or less, to an Intersection with tures payable at the end of twenty-five 
a line drawn due southwest (astronom- years from the day of issue and bearing 
ically) from a point where the easterly interest at the rate of five per centum 
boundary of the military grounds at Red per annum, payable half yearly, which 
Head cuts high water mark; thence due debentures the corporation are hereby 
northeast (astronomically) nine thous- authorized to issuë, in such form and 
and (9,000 ft.) feet more or less, to high for such amounts as the minister of 
water mark. finance of Canada may approve, and if

4. There shall be a corporation to lie the said débenturcs or the said interest 
called “The St. John Harbor Commis-

1

*4and every
vessels navigating the harbor and their j (a) Whenever any sum is due in re
mooring, berthing, discharging or load- spect of the vessel for rates or for com
ing, and anything incidental therto; | mutation of rates and is unpaid;

(c) Each and every matter in connec- | (b) Whenever the master, owner or
tion with the use of the harbor facilities person in charge of the vessel has in- 
by vessels and the agents, owners, mas- fringed any provision of this act, or any 
ters or consignees of the same, and any- by-law in force under this act and has 
thin- incidental thereto; thereby rendered himself liable to a

(d) The compensation or salaries to be penalty; 
paid the officers, assistants, engineers, (c) Whenever any injury has been1 tention made under this act shall be at 
clerks and servants appointed by the i done by the vessel, or by the fault or 
corporation ;
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IS P. E. ISLANDER. Jof any by-law in force under this act 
shall be paid over to the corporation 
by the court or magistrate before whom 
the penalty has been recovered.

(2) The corporation shall apply all 
sums collected by it for rates, or re
ceived by it as such pecuniary penalties, 
to the payment of the charges upon its

the risk, cost and charges of the owner[neglect of the crew when acting as the 
(c) Each and every matter in connec- 1 crew, or under orders of their superior , of the vessel or goods seized until all 

tion with the construction and main- officers, to any property of the corpora-1 sums due or penalties incurred, together 
tenance of the wharves, piers, buildings tion; | with all costs and charges incurred in

constructions within the 
harbor limits, and the rates, tolls, dues 
and rentals to be paid for the use there- erations of the corporation by the ves- fringement of any provision of this act 
qf, and anything incidental thereto; 1 sel, or by the fâ|i)It or neglect of the crew or any by-law in force under this act,

(f) The imposition and collection of while acting as the crew, or under or-; have been paid in full.
rates and tolls on vessels entering, us- ders of their superior officer, (2) The seizure and detention may
ing and leaving the said harbor and their j (2) In a caSe coming within para-1 take place either at the commencement
cargoes, and on goods landed or shipped graphs (c) or (d) or subsection one of of any action or proceeding for the re
in the said harbor, and penalties for the thi$ section, the vessel may be seized rovery of any sums of money due, penal- 
infringement of any of the provisions of an(j detained until the injury so done ties or damages, or pending such suit 
this act or any by-law made thereunder; has been repaired by the master

(g) The doing of anything necessary Qr hy other persons interested, and until or without the institution of any suit
to carry out the provisions of this act a]] damages thereby directly or indirect- or proceeding whatsoever, 
within their true intent and meaning, jy caused to the corporation (including ("s ,M ~~ 1
and for the regulation, good government expenses of following, searching for, be effected upon the order of,—
and control pf the harbor and harbor discovering and seizing such vessel)! (a) Any judge;
services under its jurisdiction; have been paid to the corporation; and '

HÜj with all costs and charges incurred in 
(d) Whenever any obstruction what- the seizure and detention and the costs 

ever has been offered or made to the op- ' of any conviction obtained for the in-
or any ottier |

revenue-
27. Whenever any person is required 

by or in pursuance of this act or of 
any by-law or regulation made 1 under 
this act to take oath, any commissioner 
and the secretary of the corporation, and 
tlie harbor master of the harbor may ad
minister such oath as well as any other

as incident thereto, 0$cer or person duly authorized to ad
minister oaths.

28. The corporation shall keep sep- 
(3) The seizure and detention may arate accounts of all moneys borrowed

and expended by it under the authority 
of this act and of all revenue received

have been"paid to the corporation; and1 (b) Any magistrate having the power and expended from the operation of the
(h) The construction, maintenance and for the amount of all such injury, dam- of two justices of the peace; harbor, its services and facilities, and

operation of such harbor and branch and ages, expenses and costs, the corpora- j (c) The collector of customs at any shall account therefor to the governor-
other railway and tramway tracks as are tion shall have a preferential lien upon port in the province of New Bruns- in-councü at such periods and in such
required for the satisfactory conduct and tke vessel and upon the proceeds there- wick. manner and form as he shall direct,
development of the business of the liar- nf untji security has been given to pay: (4) The said order may be made on 29. In the case of any violation of 
bor, or to authorize the acquisition by the amount of such damages, whether the application of the corporation or its , this act or of any by-law in force under
the c».-poratioq of such tracks by pur- direct or indirect, and of such injury authorized agent, or its solicitor, and l this act no complaint or information
chase, lease or otherwise; and costs as may be awarded in any suit may be executed by any constable, I shall be made or laid qnder Part XX .

■ (i) To authorize the corporation to relusting therefrom, and the owner, bailiff or other person whom the eor- j „f the Criminal Code after two years
enter into an agreement with any rail- charterer, master or agent of such vessel' poration entrusts with the execution ] from the time when the matter of corn-
way company for the operation by any shan aiso be liable to the corporation for thereof, and the said constable, bailiff | plaint or information arose,
motive power by such company of the all such injury and damages. 1 or other person is hereby empowered to ;i0. Chapter fifty-one of the statutes
tracks of the corporation so as at all (3) The corporation shall have a spec.- take all necessary means and demand 
times to afford all other railway com- iai ijen and privilege upon any vessel and all necessary aid to enable him to exe- 
panies whose lines reach the harbor the upon the proceeds thereof in preference cute the said order, 
same facilities for traffic as those en- to all other claims and demands what- 25. (1) Service of any warrant, sum-
joyed by such company; soever (saving and excepting the claims nions, writ, order, notice or other docu-

(j) To authorize the corporation mak- for Wages of seamen, under the JDrovis- ment, when personal service cannot be
ing arrangements with railway com- ions of the Canada Shipping Act) for effected, may he made upon the owners
panics for facilitating traffic to, from the payment of any rates or commuta- or upon the master or other person m
and in the harbor; for making connec- tion Gf rates or penalties due and pay- charge of any vessel by showing the
tions within the harbor between com- aye with respect to such vessel or in original to and leaving a copy with any
panies’ railways and those of the cor- respcct of the acts of the master, owner person found on board the vessel and
poration for the maintenance, manage- OB person in charge thereof. 1 appearing to be one of her crew,
ment control and working of tracks of (4) Such vessel may he seized and (2) Nothing in this act shall authorize , 
the corporation by the parties to such so],| under any writ or warrant of cx- the service of any summons or the exe-
agreement severally, or any of them ecution or of distress issued by any cution of any warrant on board any
jointly, and for the using by any party court or kv anv magistrate upon any vessel in His Majesty s service, 
to the agreement of any real or personal judgment or conviction at the suit of 26. (1) Every pecuniary penalty re- 
property of any other party therto for the corporation against the master, own- , covered for any violation of this act or , 
the purpose of facilitating traffic to, er or person in charge thereof, 
from and in the harbor. | (5) Such vessel may lie so seized and

(2) NÎ) by-law shall have force or ef- detained, or so seized and sold while in
feet until confirmed by the governor-in- the possession or charge of any person
council and published in the Canada whatever, whether in the charge or pos- W 1
Gazette, and, upon such confirmation sesai0n or the property of the person VjlIV ^w^QCliSVe
and publication, any by-law made in ac- w)10 was proprietor when such rates or
cordance with this act shall have the commutation thereof or penalties or pil- 0^4.

force and effect as if enacted in otarie dues accrued, or" in the charge or wg
this act. possession or the property of any third JL S

15. The corporation may levy suen person,
rates as are fixed by by-law, and may . ,phe rights conferred by this act 1
commute any rates authorized by this shtin not he exercised after one your B
act to be levied, on such terms and con- from thf per;ocj when such rates, com-
ditions and for such sums of money as mutation or penalties accrued and be-
the corporation deems expedient. , 1 came exigible.

16. The valuation of goods on which 23 The corporation may seize and
ad valorem rates are imposed shall >e hetain any goocis jn case,— 
made according to the provisions of the Afiy sum is ,]ue for rates in re
customs act, and the said provisions spf(.t ot- sucll goo(js, and is unpaid; or, 
shall, for the purpose of such valuation, Any provjsion of this act, or any
be held to form part of this act as it hy-law in force under this act, has been 
actually embodied herein, and the col- in'frjnged in respect of such goods, and 
lector of customs at St. John shall a penaity has thereby been incurred, 
direct the appraiser to attend and make 24 ^ Every lawful seizure and de- 
sucli valuation at any place and time ' 
needful on application being made to 
him to that effect by the corporation or 
its authorized agent, and the said ap
praiser shall act herein without taking

oath of office for the purpose.

j*,?
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proceeding, oror crew or

Rev. Angus D. MacKenzie, M. A., B 
; C,. of Sti Luke’s Presbyterian church 
Montreal, who has received a call to St 

j John’s Church, Vancouver, one of thi 
! finest Presbyterian churches in Canada 
Rev. Mr. MacKenzie is a native o 

i Prince Edward Island, a graudate of Me 
; Gill, and for a time was a missionary i 
i British Guiana.

of six hundred and fifty-sevensum
of 1882 is hereby repealed.

V. O. NURSES.

-
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If !not paid by the corporation as and 
when they and it from time to time be- 

due, such debentures and interest 
three commissioners, who shall be ap- shall be paid by his majesty; and the 
pointed by the governor in council and assumption of the said bonded indebted- 
wlio shall hold office during pleasure. ness by the corporation and the issue of 

(2) Two pommissioners shall be a the said debentures by the corporation 
quorum. If a quorum be present and to the city shall be deetned to be pay- 
act, vacancies in the,Corporation shall ment in full for the harbor, harbor pro- 
uot prevent or impair the effect of such pertv, rights, rents and privileges to be 
action.

sioners.
5. (1) The corporation shall consist of ill

F
L

i

«

iIt shall not be necessary for conveyed to his majesty by the city, 
than two commissioners to sign | 12. Upon the registering of the deed

any debenture, bond or thcr security and conveyance of such property and 
that may be issued by th commission-! privileges from the city to his majesty 
crs. j in the office of the registrar of deeds in

(3; The governor in council may from 1 and for the city and county of St. John, 
time to time appoint one of the said ail the property conveyed by the said 
commissioners to be chairman of the deed and oil the rights, rents, powers and 
corporation. i privileges of the mayor, alderman and

(4) The chairman and the other com-! commonality of the city of St. John or 
may be paid, out of the rev- I of the said mayor in or relating to the 

of the harbor, such remuneration | harbor of St. John set out in the said
deed shall vest in his majesty, his heirs 
and successors absolutely and th 
shall forthwitli come under and be sub
ject to the control of and administration 

(6) Before any commissioner enters bv the corporation, 
upon the execution of his duties he shall "13. The elevator ,the property of his 
lake and subscribe the following oath: majesty, ami all wharves, the properly

■•1....................................... . make oath and of his majesty in the right of his gov-
say that I will truly and impartially and ernment of Canada, within the limits of 
to tlie best of my skill and understand- the harbor of St. John as set out in seo

:
1
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-”j Mrs. J, C. Hannington, of Ottawa, su- 

! permtendent of the Victorian Order of 1 
Nurses for Canada, photographed in 

j Vancouver on her recent visit to the
» ,,L.,v C 1 , coast in connection with the extensionA JT.V, Sundays ago, a young o{ ^ ^ Q R wofk ,n Clnada, Mr-

* * unmarried girl, after vainly Hanningtcn is a great graduate, nurse ! 
applying for admission elsewhere, ! an^ before the appointment to her pres-j 
staggered in a fainting condition, ent position was a resident of Victoria 
. . , _ ewhere, among other high offices she till-mto a maternity home. ed ^ p[Jdent o{ the Women's Can-

adian Club.

missioners

as the governor in council determines.
(5) A commissioner may resign his 

office by notice in writing to the minis
ter.

e same

Dr. Aurelia Reinhardt, president c 
Mills College, Oakland, Calif., who pre? 
ented in Washington a petition signed b 
25.000 California women urging that tl 
Peace Treaty be signed.IT ERS was the old, old story— 

trusting—betrayed—outcast 
forsaken.

Ml

EATON MANAGER 
REMEMBERED THE 

EMPLOYES IN WILL

*

° •» m *■> •j.nm

PU1ÏEORSAKEN:- No! The Sal- 
thanks God 

for opportunities 
to show that the Love of

F
vation Army 

every hour

Christ still beats in many hearts, j

°eany new
17. Tim rates on goods landed or ship

ped from sea going vessels shall be paid > 
by the consumer, 
agent of such goods, and goods shall not 
be removed from any dock or wharf 
within tlie harbor until such rates are 
fully paid.

(2) The rates upon the cargoes of all 
other vessels shall lie paid by tlie master 
or person in charge, of the vessel, saving 
to him surh recourse as lie may have by 
law against anv other person for tlie 
sum so paid, hut tlie corporation tnay de
mand and recover the said rates from 

l the owners or consignees or agents or 
if it sees fit to

Grape-Nuts Winnipeg, Feb. 17—Employes of the 
Winnipeg store of the T- Eaton Com
pany will benefit from the estate of A- 
A. Gilroy, former general manager of i 
the Winnipeg branch, who died on Dec. 
28, according to the terms of the will. 
After legacies amounting to between 
$75,000 and $100,000 are paid, the :e3i- 
due of the $315,000 estate will oe in
vested to pay an income to found a sick 
benefit fund for Baton's employes, or to j 
secure permanent athletic grounds.

Miss Caroline Mclvachlan, a nurse who 
cared for Mr. Gilroy until his death, is 
left $2,000, and Edward Mitchell, who 

his chauffeur for many years, re
ceives a similar sum and a house and

SALTFull weight of tea in 
every package

shipper, owner or

The cereal that 
needs no sugar

Sweet from the sugar, 
self-developed from its 
own grains.
Ready-to-eat.
Economical.

There's a Reason

rpHIS young girl is passing 
through their hands peace

fully, and will leave them with 
her self-respect restored.

k°.

I
fTP HE Salvation Army serves 

-*■ those in the shadow of dis
tress.

?

TinTEA> good tea’ wasI shippers of such cargoes 
I do so.

18. (1) The corporation may require 
! the collector of customs at St. John to 
j collect on its behalf such portions of the 
j rates authorized by this act to be levied 
I in the harbor ns it deems expedient to 
collect through him.

(2) Everv collector so required to

i
property 71 Hargrave street.

308 Service Posts in 
this Territory. Use 
them!

Sold only in sealed packages «
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